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FRENCH WIN STRATEGIC POINT AT DOUAUMONT AND 
REGAIN LOST GROUND BY TIERCE COUNTER ATTACKS

RUSSIANS THE SIUISTLoss of French Auxiliary Cruiser Provence 
Greatest Ocean Tragedy of Modern Times

Violent Bombardments in Region of Malan- 
court and East of Verdun Foreshadow New 
Drive Over ^Considerably Wider AicmS

t Parla, Mar. 3—It waa announced at the French ministry of marine 
today that there were nearly 4,000 men on bpqrd the French auxiliary 
cruiser Provence when oho was sunk In th fa\ _jvranean on Ftb. 26. 

It was stated that on board the PreWbtlm4s ^>e the staff of the 
Regiment, thq Third Dtttallon, the Second Com-

i French Take Advantage of Lull in Fighting and Filled Gaps in 
Ranks—Big Guns Play Havoc With Enemy Whenever 
He Attempts to Assemble Forces for Attack.

Czar’s Forces Continue to Sweep Forward in 
Asia Minor Along Three Lines Radiating 
From Erzerum — Close on Trebezond and 
Occupation of that Town Looked For Soon

SEEK IIThird Colonial Infantry 
pony of the First Battalion, the Second Machine Gun Company and one 
extra company, In all nearly 4,000 men.

Ac the ministry of marine, on Fob. 29, announced that the number 
of survivors of the Provence disaster woo eotlmated at 870, It la Indicat
ed by the foregel no despatch that upward» of S.130 lives were lost.

Melos by lYenoh end British patrol 
vessels, summons» by wireless.

“No signs of a submarine were no
ticed either before or after the sink
ing."

VERDUN HAS BEEN
RESUMED. THE GERMANS GRADUALLY WORKED UP A PRE
LIMINARY BOMBARDMENT THROUGHOUT WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
AND THURSDAY MORNING UNTIL, IN THE AFTERNOON OF 
THURSDAY, IT HAD REACHED GREAT INTENSITY. SPECIAL AT
TENTION WAS DIRECTED TO THE FRENCH POSITIONS WEST OF 
THt MEUSE, BETWEEN FORGES At^D MALANCOURT, AS WELL 
AS ON THE FAMOUS PEPPER HILL AND DOUAUMONT POSITIONS 
FROM WHICH IT IS INFERRED THAT THE GERMANS INTEND TO 
MAKE A SECOND EFFORT OVER A WIDER AREA THAN THE SIX 
KILOMETERS FRONT ON WHICH THEY CONCENTRATED MASSES
of Wien in the first phase of the struggle, with the 
IDEA THAT IF IT FAILS TO BREAK THE LINE ON THE NORTH IT

PARIS, MARCH.fc—THE BIG BATTLE OF

U.S. SENATEThe lose of more than three thou
sand lives hi the sinking of the French 
auxiliary cruiser Provence Is the 
greatest ocean disaster of modern 
time. Up to the present the largest 
number of lives ever lost In one wreck 
was when the White Star liner Titanic 
struck an Iceberg off the Newfound
land Banks on April 14, 1912, and» sank 
with a death list of 1,696. The re* 
cued numbered 743.

The French ministry of marine had 
previously given out no statement as 
to the number of persons cm the Pro
vence when she went down. The ves
sel, however, when In the trane-Atlan 
tic service could carry 1,960 passen
gers. Including the crew, and It has 
been presumed that aa she was trans
porting'troops between ports not far 
distant apart, she was carrying a 
number of men larger than her normal 
capacity.

The official statement announcing lives, 
the sfctlfcg of the Provence said;

‘•The French auxiliary cruiser Pro
vence II., (so designated to distinguish 
her from the Flench battleship Pro
vence) engaged In transporting troops 
to Salontkl, was sunk in the Medlter 
raneam on Feb. 26. Two hundred and 
ninety-six survivors have been brought 
to Malta, and about four hundred to

Petrograd, via London. March’ 3, which the Turks were/forced to aba tv 
10.19 p. m.—It Is officially announced 
that the Ruslans have captured Bltlls,
Turkish Armenia, about 1,100 miles 
southeast of Brzerum near the south
western extremity of Lake Van. The 
city was taken by assault.

Bltlls Is a city of some 35,000 inhabi
tants and the capital of the vilayet 
of the same name. It has numerous 
mosques and* convents of dancing der
vishes. It stands at an altitude of 
4,700 feet above sea level.

Petrograd, via Ixmdon, March 8.—
The Russian advance in Asia Minor, 
radiating along three main lines from 
Erzerum towards Trebizond, Sivas and 
Bltlls, is meeting with-equal success 
in all three directions. Since therte 
has been no serious Turkish resistance 
since the fall of Erzerum, however, 
there is little to record In this theatre 
of operations except the contlnued’for- 
ward sweep of the Russian armies re
tarded, according to reports from the 
front, only by the ragged character of 
the country and the severity of the 
weather.

In their retreat the Turks appear 
to have been mainly occupied with at
tempts to save their guns and equip
ment, in which they were only partial
ly successful as the Russians report 
an Increasing toll of captured cannon

The Turks are said to be strengthen
ing the fortifications of sivas, which is 
about two hundred miles west of Er
zerum, this point being the only one 
considered here as likely to be a seri
ous obstruction to the westward pro
gress of the Russians, and it Is be
lieved to be improbable that the Turks 
will attempt to make a stand until 
Sives Is reached. Turkish reinforce
ments are pouring dally Into this cen-

Some Other Disasters.
Among the great sea disasters. In 

addition to the Titanic, already men
tioned, were:

The Ounard line steamship Lusita
nia, which was torpedoed by a Ger
man submarine and sunk off the head 
of Kineale, Ireland, on May 7, 1916, 
with the loss of 1,206 lives.

The burning of the excursion steam
er General Slocum in the East River, 
June 15, 1904, when nearly 1,000 per- 

their death.

Wilson Gains His Point, Vote 
Standing 68 to 14 for

Him,

MAY SEVER IT ON THE NORTHWEST.
WITH THE EXCEPTION OF VIOLENT ASSAULTS ON PEPPER 

HILL AND DOUAUMONT THE GERMAN INFANTRY, THUS FAR, 
HAS NOT BEEN ENGAGED IN THE FRAY. THE COMMAND HAD 
GONE OUT TO THE FRENCH TROOPS NOT TO LET THE GRASS 
GROW UNDER THEIR FEET, AND THEY PROFITED BY THE LULL 
PRECEDING THE FRESH ATTACK BY CONCENTRATING VAST 
STORES OF MUNITIONS, FILLING GAPS IN THEIR RANKS AND 
STRENGTHENING STILL FURTHER THE VITAL POINTS IN THEIR 
DEFENSES. THE FRENCH AWAIT THE OUTCOME OF THE BAT-

VICTORY EXPECTED IN
THE HOUSE TODAY.

tre.
In the north pass of the Russians' 

progress their forces are close upon 
Trebizond and the Russian occupation 
of that city is momentarily expected. 
This successful co-ordination between 
the different Russian army groups is 
enabling the main army, which is pro
ceeding due west from Erzerum. to 
continue their advance without reach
ing out too far ahead of its supporting 
wings and becoming subject to flank
ing attacks from the Turks.

There has been no recent official 
news regarding the progress of the 
Russian forces in Persia, but, with 
Kermansliah safe in their hands, they 
are now imported moving towards the 
British forces in Mesopotamia; Junc
tion of these two forces is regarded 
by military writers here as a foregone 
conclusion.

sons met 
The French Une steamship La Bour

gogne, sunk in collision with the 
steamship Cromarty Aire, July 4, 1898,' 
with tfhe loss qt 680 lives.

The Japanese steamship Kaka 
Maru, sunk off the coast of Japan 
Sept 28, 1912, with the loss of 1,000

Senators Hurl Fiery Retorts at 

One Another and Sergeant- 
at-Arms Needed to Restore 
Order.

.The mimiitp .Uranium line
steamship Voltunio in mid-ocean on 
October 9, 1913. with the loss of 136 
lives.

The Canadian Pacific steamship Em
press of Ireland, sunk in collision with 
the JDanlsh collier Store tad in the St 
Lawrence river. May 29, 1914, with the 
loss of more than* 1,000 lives.

TLE WITH THE FULLEST CONFIDENCE.
Take Important Position.. ^French

, varie, Mar. 3—The French have oc
cupied. the highest part of the mound 
on the northern slope of which the 

agy of Douaumont is situated, and 
also In counter-attacks against the 
Germans Jiave regained ground in the 

"immediate vicinity of Douaumont. ac
cording to the French official commu
nication made public this evening.

The bombardment continues very 
violent along the entire front of the 

< west to the Woevre region. The com- 
jinunication* says :

“In the region to the north of Ver- 
idunt the fighting is very spirited. Near 
the village of Douaumont we have oc
cupied the highest part of the mound 
*>n the northern slope of which that 
village is situated. A heavy counter 
mttack has enabled us to regain ground 

v in the immediate vicinity of the vil
lage.

BRITISH HAVE 
RETAKEN TOWN 
OF SIDIBARANI

Washington, March 3.—By a vote of 
68 to 14 the senate today carried out 
President Wilson's wish, and killed 
Senator Gore's resolution to warn Am
ericans off armed belligerent ships.

In a turbulent scene, such as seldom

Mil

H HEW raw TURNS 
THE MES ON CELL

is witnessed In the senate, the voting
___,, , ... -u _ _ -L Democrat, of Arkansas, who votedproceeded with senator, shouting oh- wfth th6 adminiBlrati(m forces, declar-
jections, futllely demanding recognl- ^ their action did not represent the 
tion to explain their positions, and reai sentiment of the senate. Senator 
making hot retorts |o each other, all Fall, a Republican, said-: 
of which were out of order. At one "By your action today you have sent 
time so many senators were shouting the Kaiser. If yon have done my 
, ., ... thing, notice that the senate .of the
for the vice-president s recognition Unlted States will look upon his sink- 
that tihe sergeant-at-arms was called ing 0f armed merchant ships and the 
to restore quiet death of an American citizen probab

After haring manoeuvred for two U with some degree of regret, but that 
days to get the resolution In sueh par- gmitor Borah- RepübUcan, amügn. 
liamentary position that it was dispos- ed the for what he characteriz
ed of without debate, the senate then ed as its evasive action, he said he 
proceeded to a general discussion of would “rather have battleships sunk 
the subject which continued all after- than to have the honor of this senate 

„ ....... compromised before the world.noon, to the dismay of administration * _ _ _ . „ _’ . . On the other Hand, Senator Kern,
supporters. There were free exprès- the majority leader, upheld the action, 
slons of opinion that the senate’s ac- asserting that it would proclaim to-all 
tion, because the vote actually was nations that the president, in èxerpls- 
taken on a motion to table the Gore his constitutional powers In the 
resolution with a correction by the for himaelf not for hls party, but for 
author and a substitute by Senator Mb- ftjj people of his country, who are 
Cumber, was in effect a "Scotch ver- prepared to back him with their lives 
diet,” and had not actually accomplish- jn an insistence on American rights: ’ 
ed the purpose of the president. Such Emphatically asserting that there 
statements aroused the president s cou|d foe no confusion of the senate ao 
friends, who feared they would pro- tjon because of technical parllamen 
duce an effect exactly opposite to that ^ entanglements, Senator Lodge, 
intended—a notice to the world that ranking Republican member of the 
the senate stands behind the president' Foreign Relations Committee, said the 
In Ms demand on Germany tor the senate had gone on record as “oppos- 
rights of Americans travelling thçjjng y warning to Americans and 
seas. against interference with the execu-

In the house, however, the Foreign ttve ••
Affairs ( emmittee. by a vote of 17 to ^ ^ wMrh e(tectuIlly dla
. took a * !V . , * posed of the Oore resolutions was a
fully the preridenta wlsh. It voted to ^„plex ono Senator 8tone. moïed
report ‘l'e ”cT^““r'’ '' arn “* to bring the resolution before the sen-
«°” ?ne at» "» Senator Gore then obtained
be tabled In the rep^t the committee permkalon to chaage hta resolution, 
asserts that the constimlon hnpoeed Retalnl the originai preamble, he 
the conduct of diplomatic negotiation» lfl)^|tuted the rMoluUon with the 
on the president, and with this prac- 
lise the committee does not feel it 104 f*
proper for the house of representatives Resolved, that the sinking by a 
to interfere ” submarine without notice or warning

It probably will be voted on In the »“ armed merchant vesael of her 
house tomorrow dhder a apecial rule. Public enemy, resulting In. the death 
Administration forces are confldent of «{ a citizen of the United States, 
a full-fledged victory. "«“Id constitute a just and sufficient

At the White House satisfaction was cause of war between the United 
expressed with the senate’s action. States and the German empire.

Senator Gore voted for the motion to Senator McCumber, a Republican, 
table and declared he considered the immediately introduced a substitute 
administration victory a mixed one. similar to Senator Gore’s original res

olutions, warning Americans off arm
ed ships, pending negotiations with 
foreign powers to revise the rules of 
international law to meet the new con
ditions of naval warfare.

No Right to Tie President's Hands.

luttons offered by Senator Gore, and 
all amendments. The motion 
ried with sixty-eight senators^ forty- 
seven Democrats and twenty-one Re
publicans voting with the administra
te ont and twelve Republicans and two 
Democrats voting against it. The 
Democrats recorded In the negative 
were Senators Chamberlain and O' 
Gorman.

After hls substitute for the Gore 
resolution had been slaughtered in 
tihe general motion to table, Senator 
McCumber, of North Dakota, re-intro
duced it as a new resolution. Inas
much as it contains a provision for a 
warning to Americans to keep off 
ships, discussion may arise again 
when the senator gets an opportunity 
to call it up next week. Democratic 
and Republican leaders asserted, how
ever, that should It be called up it 
would be forced to the calendar, where 
other business would effectually 
smother it.

After a two-hour debate toe Foreign 
Affairs Committee of the house voted 
to report the McLemore resolution 
with the recommendation to table.

The committee’s report was adopt
ed by a vote of seventeen to Two, with
out a record vote. Representative 
Shackleford, who has been actively 
supporting a warning resolution, voted 
affirmatively.

The text of the report follows:
“That house resolution 147, known 

as the McLemore resolution, request
ing the president to warn all citizens 
of the United States to refrain from 
travelling on armed merchant vessels, 
be reported to the house with the re
commendation that it be laid on the 
table. Under the constitution the 
practice and precedents In this coun
try and the conduct of diplomatic ne
gotiations has been left to the presi
dent, and with this practice the com
mittee does not feel it proper for the 
House of Representatives to interfere.

“We know that if the president 
reaches a point in any negotiation 
with foreign governments at which he 
has exhausted his power in the pre
mises, he will, in the usual way, re 
port all facts and circumstances to 
congress*for Its consideration.”

“The administration Is well pleased 
with, the committee action,’’ Chair
man Flood said later.

Under the rules of the house only 
forty minutes’ debate will be allowed 
on the rule under which the report 
will be brought up. The rules com
mittee will meet tomorrow morning 
at ten o’clock to provide the necessary 
rule to get the matter before the 
house. There was a general disposi
tion displayed among all factions to
day to dispose of the*entire contro
versy as quickly as possible.

In Hands of Tribesmen for the 
Past Three Months,

“The bombardment continues very 
violent to the west and the east of 
ilhe Meuse and also' in the Woevre. 
Our artillery has concentrated its fire 
on assembling points of the Germans, 
notably In the vicinity of Beaumont, 
■where a column on the march was dis
persed.

“In Upper Alsace we have carried 
out an attack to the east of Seppols, 
and have taken several elements of 
German trenches on the right bank of 
1» Grande I^argue. A counter-attack 

failed to dislodge us

Carleton Co. Grit Gets Worst of THt With Minister of Marine 
—Hon. Mr. Hazen’s Knowledge of Department of Agri
culture Wins Praise —United States Embargo on Cana
dian Tubers Raised.

GERMAN STEAMER HAS
BEEN SUNK BY MINE.

terse sentences left him In a helpless 
position.

Mr. Carvell refused to believe a 
statement made by Mr. Ifcizen that a 
page deleted from a nepon by the de
partment of agriculture had nothing 
to do with • the Atlantic Hay Com
pany's contract. The minister had 
declared, on the assurance of the offic
ials of the department, that the mat
ter deleted contained Information, 
that it was Inadvisable to allow to get 
into the hands of the Germans. It is 
a most unusual thing for a member 
of the House to refuse to take the 
pledged word of a minister, but Mr. 
Carvel is not an ordinary man.

The member for Carleton went on 
to say that It was fourteen years ago 
when he entered into hls contract 
for the purchase of hay, and he gave 
as his right to do what he did, be
cause he was not a member of parlia
ment nor of the legislature. He de
clared that the restrictive clauses 

put In by Smith himself.
“Mr. Smith,’’ he said, “wouldn’t 

sign the contract with us until the 
clause was put in.’’

H. B. Murphy interrupted to ask if 
It was true that the farmers were not 
to be paid more than $8 for their hay.

“Yes," answered Mr. Carvell.
Mr. Morphy—"Did you draw up the 

contract?"
Mr. Carvell—“I did not draw it up, 

but I helped to sign It,’’ (Laughter.)
Tables Turned on Carvell.

6peclal to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 3.—There ■ was a 

breeze in the Commons tonight when 
the estimates of the department of 
agriculture werje under consideration.

Hon. Martin Burrell Is not yet re 
covered from the severe burns which 
he received In the fire which destroy
ed the parliament buildings, and the 
Hon. J. D. Hazeh has been acting 
minister, so today when the estimates 
were before the House the Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries had to under
go the fire of the opposition. Mr. 
Hazen bore the brunt of it well. He 
is one of the most versatile members 
of the government, and he had master 
ed the details of this new department 
thoroughly before he was called upon 
to act as sponser for Mr. Burnell. 
To take over a new department, and 
shortly afterwards to appear in the 
House with the estimates, and to ex
plain all the intricacies of the work- 
in* of a huge department in reply to 
the searching questions of the oppo
sition. In one of the most trying ex
periences that can befall a public man. 
Mr. Hazen came out of the ordeal 
with great credit to himaelf. and earn
ed in encomiums of several,of the 
speakers.

It was quite evident, however, that 
F. B. Carvell, the member for Carle
ton, N. B., was still smarting under 
the exposure which Mr. Burrell made 
of his connection with a hay contract 
he and hls company got during the 
South African war, when they made 

by which farmers in New

French Aircraft Carried From 

Saioniki on Transports 

Bomb Towns Around 
Smyrna,

<< /the enemy 
trefco the conquered ground.

“lidjutant Navarer brought down 
yesterday in the region of Douaumont 
hls sixth aeroplane, a craft of the Al
batross type. The aeroplane fell ln- 
etde our lines. The passenegrs, who 

x were wounded, were taken prisoner.’’ Cairo, Egypt. March 3, via London,
8.01 p. m.—Sldi Barani, a town in 
Western Çgypt, was re-occupied with
out opposition by British forces yes
terday after being for three months In 
the hands of tribesmen commanded by 
Turkish officers.

British, Mine Sweeper Sunk.
Bulletin—London, March 3,* 6.00 p. 

m.—The Admiralty announces that the 
mine-sweeper Primula waa torpedoed 
and sunk March 1 In the eastern Medi
terranean, while performing her usual 
duties.

All the officers and crew, except 
three men, were saved and landed at 
Port Said.

New York, March 3.—A news agency 
despatch from Paris this afternoon 
says: The following official communi
cation was Issued here today:

“A squadron of French aeroplanes 
at Salonlkl were taken on board trans
ports and afterward bombarded the 
cantonments and defensive works of 
the Turks at Boumuba and Borderlo,
In the vicinity of Smyrna."

German Steamer Hite Mine.
lA>Qdon, March 3.—The German 

steamer Delta from Apenrade, Prus
sia» Is believed to have struck a Ger
man mine field south of The Sound and 
foundered, acoordt
the Exchange Telegraph Company 
from Copenhagen. Wreckage from the 
Delta has washed ashbre.

The German steamer Delta was built appear the more 
in 1905 at Rostock. She was of 2,775 Hazen is far too able a man for the 
gross tonnage and 291 feet long.

OCEII LIMITED 
TO DL TIDED OFT

Montreal, March 3.—The Canadian 
government railways announced to 
day that the Ocean Limited trains 
between Montreal and Halifax will be 
temporarily discontinued. The last 
trip from Montreal will be at 7.26 p.m, 
March 7, and the last trip froip Hali
fax, 9 a. m., March 9.

DK 1ITH MM
Mr. Carvell declared that Mr. Hazen 

had been compelled to give a contract 
for hay to other parties through po
litical pressure.

Mr. Hazen pointed out that Mr. Car- 
veil knew very well he had been 
speaking out of order, but he had 
wanted to make a statement regarding 
the hay contract with which he had 
bieen called and he (Mr. Hazen) had 
no objections to hls doing so. Mr. Congress similar to that taken today. 
Carvell and Mr. Turriff had both and that the war was brought on' by

vituperative debates. Senator Clarke,

terms
Brunswick should not he paid more 
than $8 per ton for tfielr hay. There 
was also Inserted a clause to provide 
punishment for agents If they paid 
the farmers more than the eight dol
lars. So Mr. Carvell took the oppor
tunity tonight of trying to square him
self. His statement only made him 

ridiculous. Mr.

A Sensational Debate.
The debate which followed the sen

ate vote was sensational. Senator 
Lewis, the Democratic whip, pleading 
with senators for moderation In their 
remarks, declared the Spanish war 
would have been averted by action in I Senator James, one of the adminis

tration leaders, them moved to table 
all proposals—too McCumber resolu
tion, the original and substitute rcso

lng to a despatch to

Ottawa, Mar. 4—The casualty list 
Issued at midnight contains the name 
of one New Brunswick man, Fred. A. 
Woodbury. 26th Battalion, reported (Continued om page 2)member of Carleton, and in a few
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ROLL OF HONOR. +
ter to which that title referred had 
ieen withdrawn after the controversy 
between Hon. Martin Burrell and Mr. 
CarveU on the subject of New Bruna 
wick bay contracte. To thla Mr. Oar 
veil himself added the allegation that 
the report had announced that “the 
department had purchased large quan 
titles of hay, oats and flour under the 

satisfactory method which was 
pursued during the South African 
war.” Prom this the member for Car
leton proceeded to explain how It was 
that during the South African war the 
bay company of which he wan a lead
ing member bad entered Into a con
tract requiring It» buyers to pay not 
more than $8 a ton for hay obtained 
from the farmers. Mr. CarveU said 
that the arrangements were made at 
the request of Mr. Smith who had act
ed ae buyer. Mr. Smith had Insisted 
upon the inclusion» of the clause in the 
agreement because Bowen Brothers, 
members of the company, were also 
purchasing hay from the farmers and 
might have competed with him, raised 
prices and made It Impossible for him 
to supply 4,000 tons of hay at a fixed 
price as he was required to do. To 
Mr. Morphy of North Perth Mr. Car- 
veil admitted that penalties were to 
be exacted If the buyers paid more 
than the stipulated price to the farm- 

He had signed the agreement 
and he took hie share of the respon
sibility for It.

CarveU Comes Out Second Best
“You have t<V remarked

>and Night Flit Above Canadian Line, but Turn| 

Nose for Home When Our Aviators Take Air- 

Seven Members of Tenth Battalion Decorated for 

Work on Night of February 4.

♦
Day ♦

♦ 69th.♦
> Thomas Fltspatriek, Vancouv- ♦ 

or, B. C.
♦ Arthur J. Wood* Evans, N. B. ♦
♦ M. F. Templeton, 8V John
♦ John H. Robertson, Moulton, 

Alabama.
♦ One other who did not with hit +
♦ name given. Five men were ♦
♦ signed on today, which brlnga ♦
♦ the number for the week eo far ♦
♦ up td forty*evan. The olock ♦
♦ last night stood at 802.

Yesterday In the rooming the 6»th 
had bomb throwing and company drill. 
In the afternoon they wore ovf. In the 
big route march. Today they will 
spend the morning In company drill 
and the afternoon will be a half bolt-

*♦
♦.

♦♦
day.

NO SURPRISE IF 
TURKEY GIVES 

UP THE FIGHT

Bravery of Howard Atkinson on 
Reid of Battle Wins Him 
Lieutenancy — Newcastle 
Hotel Raided.

MR. HEN 
TURNS TABLES 

ON CARVELL

♦stanqea casualties were observed as 
the result of our fire. The top was 
blown off an enemy machine gun em
placement by a direct hit from one 
of our shells. Another of our shells 
caused a great explosion In the enemy 

followed by flames which 
minutes to a height

March 3.—Major Gen. SirOttawa,
Sam Hughes, minister of militia, has 
received the following communique 
from the Canadian general representa
tive Iti Frances

Canadian General Headquarters In 
France, March 3, via London—Winter 
conditions marked the first half of 
the period—Feb. 25 to March 1. Rough 
winds and snow flurries culminated on 
Feb. 35 in a blizzard which swept all 
Northern France and Flanders. To
wards the end of the month warmer 
and finer weather prevailed.

Far south towards Verdun a great 
battle raged, but on the Canadian 
front the unabated activity of Ger
man airmen remained the chief fea
ture of enemy activity. In good weath
er and bad alike they flew over our 
lines, endeavoring to reconnoitre our 
positions and communications. Even 
at night the sound of their machines 
was frequently heard. Few engage
ments in the air took place, as the 
hostile aviators showed little inclina
tion to fight, and almost invariably 
made off on the approach of our raa- 

s. Several points in our area 
bombed, and on Feb. 24 a few 

civilian casualties resulted.
The most interesting event of the 

week was the. attempt .made by a pa
trol of twenty Germans to bomb the
lines of our 42nd Montreal Battalion. * “ r Lleut. Worrall went out to
Our sentries were on the alert, and as ne a house thttt had been demol-
the enemy party approached our wire; ^ m]r lrttller>. flre some day. 
they opened on It with bombs and . Folir enemy poets, eat*
rapid lire. The Germans threw a con- were 1(Xated. and a Ger

man flare revealed a hostile party of 
twelve in extended order in front of 
the building. Sounds of a large work
ing party in the ruins were heard. 
Our patrol was not detected and on 
Its return to base the enemy posts 
and working party were dispersed by 
salvoes from our 18th Field Battery 
and enfilading machine gun fire.

On the night of Feb. 27 a patrol of 
Royal Canadian Regiment, con- 

of Lance Corporal Pope and 
Motrice and Priestly, worked 

to the enemy’s

YESTERDAY WITH THE
LOCAL SOLDIERS.

Yesterday morning was spent by the 
116th to the ;• usual routine. In the 
afternoon they took pert In the big 
route march. Today the officer of the 
day will be Lieut W. H. Thompson 
and the ordinary routine will be fol
lowed. Pte Howard has been promot
ed to corporal.

trenches,
rose for twenty 
of ten feet above the parapet.

On the night of tW 25-26, while 
relief was In progress, our

Newcastle, March 8.—Mr. H. D. At* 
kineon, of the I. C. R here, ha* heard 
by cable that his eon Howard, who 
went with the first contingent C B. F., 
has been promoted from private to 
Lieutenant for gallantry on the field 
of battle.

Joseph Savoy, a beer seller here, 
has been sent to Jail for two months 
for selling liquor to an Indian.

Yesterday, on complaint of Inspec* 
tor Finley, Constables Galltah and 
Smallwood raided Hotel Mlramichl 
and found the bar room full of men 

i \t Mnr and 8e,K®d over 60 bottles of liquor, i m? Mor- Mr WIUU| wb0 ja fighting a oonvlc- 
tlon for third offence lp the courts, 

"■PPt1® was fined yesterday for an offence on 
om wMcn the 28th uH. His hotel has been 

raided some three or tour times since 
New Years, each time successfully.

an enemy 
field batteries and howitzers, in con
junction with our machine guns, rifle 
batteries and grenade stands, opened 
and maintained for two hours a heavy 
fire on the enemy’s communication 
roads, paths and trenches. In spite 
of the severe punishment the enemy s 
reply was very feeble.

On several other occasions our ma
chine guns did excellent work in ham
pering the enemy's working parties 
and interfering with his movements.

first division a hostile 
caught in front of

London, March 4.—The morning 
newspapers feature despatched from 
Athens which declare that agitatloa 
in Constantinople in favor of peace Is 
becoming so pronounced that it would 
surprise no one It Turkey suddenly 
capitulated to the Entente Allies. It 
is reported also that Rachtnl Bey, 
governor of the vilayet of Smyrne, is 
trying to arrange separate 
terms with the Entente.

140th.
Yesterday morning the men of the 

140th spent their time In the usual 
drill. In the afternoon they turned 
out for the big parade. Today the 
orderly officer will be Lieut Osgood 
and the officer of the guard Lieut 
Price. The following promotions are

(Continued from page 1) 
talked of the garbling of one of the 
reports of the department of agrlcul- ere. 
ture, and they should have accepted 
his statement that It had no reference 
to a hay contract. "The suspicions 
of the hon. gentlemen are entirely 
unwarranted,” said Mr. Hazen, "are 
absolutely unfounded, and the report 
had nothing to do with tine transac
tions of hay whatever.”

Recently they had had an opportun
ity of hearing an attack upon Mr. Bur
rell. and everyone knew that Mr. Bur
rell did not come off second best in 
the encounter. It had been shown 
that Mr. CarveU in the past had not 
been the champion of the farmers 
that he was claiming to be now. He 
had made it impossible for the farm
ers to get more than $8 for their hay, 
but the matter had ajl been gone into 
already, and he would not do so 
again.

With regard to the letting of con
tracts for hay Mr. Hazen said he had 
not been compelled by political or any 
other reason.

But the minister turned the tables 
completely on Mr. Carvell over the 
contract to the Atlantic Hay Company. 
Tonight the latter declared that a 
profit of between sixty and seventy 
five thousand dollars had been made.
Mr. Hazen showed that this was ab
solutely false. The Atlantic Hay 
Company had fifteen thousand tons of 
the quality required, and was given 
the contract. It was agreed that the 
books of the company should be open 
to the Inspection of the officers of the 
department of agriculture, and it was 
stipulated that the profit should not 
be more than one dollar per ton.

This was another of Mr. Carroll's 
exaggerations.

Then as to the new complaint of 
Mr. Carvell. Some gentlemen applied 
for a contract for hay. They were 
willing to supply hay on the same 
terms as the Atlantic Hay Company, 
aqd a contract was entered into for 
all they could supply, namely one 
thousand tons. Mr. Smith had advis
ed the department that he had no ob
jections to a contract being entered 
into with these gentlemen for all they 
could offer. So a contract was enter
ed into for one thousand tons, and 
they cannot make a profit of over one 
dollar per ton.

Mr. Carvell had also stated that 
there was a Conservative spilt In the 
county of Carlieton over the hay con
tract, but Mr. Hazen declared that the 
Conservative party In Garleton stood 
together, they were good fighting men, 
and they would stand together again. 
The greatest Interest was being taken 
in the Carvell hay contract matter, 
and there was the greatest indignation 
in the county at the proposal of Mr. 
Carvell that the farinera would be 
penalized and punished If they sold 
hay for over $8 per ton.

U. 8. Lifts Embargo on Canadian 
Tubers.

T
Opposite our 
working party was 
its tronche». As the Germans scram- 
bled back over their parapets several 

to be wounded.

Cphy.

Morn’s
Cfiocofaies

CHorn J. D. Hasan, referr 
Dairy Commissioner's rep 
Mr. Turriff and Mr. Carvell had claim
ed tike minister had garbled before 
publication, stated the suspicions of 
these gentlemen were entirely un
founded. He was informed by the 
officers of the asrioultural department 
that the change In the report had 
nothing to do with hay contracts or 
anything of the kind. Replying to Mr. 
Carvell's observations In regard to hay 
contracts generally, Mr. Hazen said 
tihe minister of agriculture had argued 
that matter with him and had not 
come off second best He had shown 
that the member for Carleton, who 
was now posing as a champion of the 
farmers of his constituency had been 
not quite so much of a champion in 
the past. He had then been willing 
to fine these same farmers if they sold 
their hay for more thaw $8 per ton. 
This disclosure, said Mr. Hazen, had 
caused considerable Indignation among 
Carleton farmers.

The opposition moved to strike out 
votes of $25,000 for the National Bio 
logical laboratory and $50,000 for a 
Dominion exhibition. The minister ex
plained that similar appropriation# 
had appeared! In last year's estimates 
and had not been expended. He 
thought it probable that they would 
not be spent this 
.motion to delete 
lost

o
©.of them were seen

On another occasion on the front or 
our second division thirty grenades 
were fired into the German trenches 
at a point where a large party was at 

Lw$rk. Grigs and groans testified to 
the effectiveness of this bombardment. 

On the nW of Feb. 25 a patrol of 
14th Montreal Battal-

o
O

0
oPatriotic Causes.

All who have not had the privilege 
of hearing Mrs. E. Atherton Smith's 
lecture on “Belgium Then and Now,” 
which was given recently, will have 
another opportunity on next Tuesday, 
when the Illustrated lecture will be 
repeated In the Institute of Germain 
street Baptist church, for patriotic pur
poses. The occasion Is an excellent 
substitute for travel through the little 
kingdom, giving the opportunity to 
see Its most Interesting features as 
they existed before the war and its 
appearance today, ravaged by the bru
tal Huns. #

o
o

o

o
' For the special occasion 
that demands something 
out of the ordinary.!

«8o<>

«S
siderable number of bombs, but a 
bombing section of our 42nd Battalion 
was quickly on the scene. At the end 
of six minutes, after a lively inter
change of bombs, the enemy with
drew and his retreat was hastened 
by an intense rifle flre from our 
trenches. Our patrols then went out 
and discovered one dead and one badly- 
wounded German lying close to our 
wire. An unwounded German who had 
failed to make his escape was taken 
prisoner. The wounded German was 
carried back to our lines where he 
died. Our men suffered no casualties 
in this affair.

Pgtrol Routed at Bayonet Point.

o^-gl

Hoirs o<3
OHalifax

Canada

DIED.
pc

V/\slstlne APPLEBY—In this city on March 2, 
Emily M., widow of B. A. Appleby.

Funeral Saturday afternoon at hall 
past two from the home of her sis
ter, Mrs. James Walker, 88 Duke 
street.

McLAUGHLIN.—On Friday morning, 
3rd March. Eliza BalUie McLaughlin, 
widow of Daniel J. McLaughlin, Sr.. 
in sure and certain hope of a glor
ious resurrection.

Funeral from her late residence, 285 
Germain street, on Sunday, at 3 p.m.

Privates
their way close up 
trenches and, waiting for the flash of 
discharge, bombed some of the fixed 
rifle positions so effectively that sev
eral of the rifle batteries were silenc
ed. The men were out two hours and 
a half, during which time they also 
engaged and drove off a German sni
per and bombed an enemy machine 
gun emplacement.

A party of American journalists vis- 
during the

MS v1

FLater In the night a small hostile pa
trol, while endeavoring to examine the 
scene of the fight, stumbled upon one 
of our listening posts. The Germans 
threw bombs,* but our men used the 
bayonet and drove them back, wound
ing two of them. jted the Canadian area

Hostile artillery flre was weaker week, and spent some hours In our 
than usual throughout the period, but trenciies.
enemy working parties were exceed- ln connection» with the minor opera- 
lngly numerous and afforded many tar- tion 0( our iotb Battalion on the night 
gets for our artillery. In several in- of 4 the following decorations

- — have been awarded :
Military Cross—Lieutenants S. S. 

Kent, A. S. Trimmer and L. Younger.
Distinguished Conduct Medal—Ser

geant A. O. Budd and Privates F. 8. 
Cox, G. F. Sixby and L. Zuidema.
. Clasp to

Medal—Sergt. E. R. Milne. Sergt. 
Milne is the first Canadian to achieve 
the distinction of winning a D. C. M. 
and a clasp In the present war.

year. However, the 
I them ,*waa declared zW"The house adjourned at 11.15 after 

a large number of items had been

OO
Doctors Agree On

Eczema Remedy
■Distinguished Conduct

Confirm the Statements About 
D.D.D Prescription

Geo. T. Richardson, M.D. : "In my 
opinion, D.D.D. should be applied in 
all cases of skin disease—an immed- ' 
iate relief to the itch, a calm to excit
ed nerves; soft, soothing, yet a power
ful agent,, a strength to the general 
system.”

Dr. Unna Holmes : “D.D.D. is aa 
near a specific for eczema and the 
dreaded

Mrs. Moses Greenlaw.
The death is announced of Mrs. 

Moses Greenlaw, Wawelg, Charlotte 
county, raged 84 years. She leaves six

Andrews; William P., of San Fran
cisco; Jewett, of Eureka, Oa».; Dr. 
Harry', of Superior, Wls., Amos, of SL 
Stephen; Elmer, of Wawelg; Mrs. T. 
A. Hartt, of St. Andrew», and Miss 
Lida at home.

. ;

and two daughters, G. K. of St.

.psoriasis as is quinine for 
I constantly prescribe D.D.D. wmn.alaria*pg

also for salt rheum, tetter, baiber itch, 
pimples, all forms of itching eruptions, 
rcales, sores.”

Dr. Ira T. Gabbert: "I freely admit 
that D.D.p. reaches most cases of 
eczema and permanently cures them.

Come to us and we will tell you 
more about this remarkable remedy.
Your money back unless the first bot
tle relieves you. D.D.D. Soap keep? 
your skin healthy. Ask about it.

E. CLINTON BROWN, Druggist, St. causing much anxiety to his family 
and many friends.

WSm
illsmm

( Canadian Press)*.
Ottawa, Mar. 3—Referemce to the 

epidemic of powdery scab led Hon. J.
D. Hazen to announce that the United 
States embargo against Canadian po
tatoes had been removed and that the 
tubers could now be shipped into that 
country after an examination which 
was by no mean# severe. The minis
ter maintained that the removal of 
tlhe embargo was largely due to the * 
work of the entomologists and Inspec
tors of the agricultural department 
With this view Mr. Carvell, of Carle
ton, however, did not agree. He took 
the ground that there had hever been 
any serious outbreak of powdery scab 
but that the embargo was the result 
of an agitation started by potato grow
ers ln the State of Maine wlho were 
afraid that the Underwood tariff act 
would place only a small duty on 
potatoes and that Canadian polar 
toes would be Imported into their 
country ln large qnaptitiee. Finally, 
the United States authorities had 
grown ashamed of the situation and 
had removed the embàrgo. Mr. Can 
veil suggested that the Canadian gov
ernment dbould now dispense with the 
services of the potato Inspectors which 
it had appointed to deal with the out 
break.

On the Item of $156,000 for the de
velopment of the dairy industry trans
portation, salé and trade in food and 
other agricultural product», Mr. Tur
riff of Assiniboia paved the way for a 
further discussion of the government's 
purchases of hay In New Brunswick 
by charging that the report of the 
Dairy Commissioner which had been 
printed, had been recalled and altered 
before it was distributed.

"It was found that Information) was 
given on certain subjects which it 
would not be ln the public Interest at 
this time to circulate,” »ald Mr. Hazen.

Mr. Turriff asserted that the Index 
of the revised version o( the report 
contained the heading “War Office 
Agency." and he Inferred that th» ■***• '

a ,Hon. J. A. Murray, acting premier 
for New Brunswick, passed through 
the city last night en route from Fred
ericton to Sussex.

John McLauchlan of Woodstock, was 
taken suddenly 111 at his home last 
evening, and his present condition is

When You Think of
COOKIES Cookie» are the children'» never-

Think of Five Roses
when nothing else will do. Between meal» »nd after : before 
retiring (to humour the taitend of a drowsy appetite); the crisp, 
crackling cooky is welcome. You can never bake too many. 
Jr or lotting cruptm» and aroma, we

Five Roses*
John, N. B.
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the certainty of exceptional keeping qualities. _
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to try it in all your baking. Your dealer will gladly supply you.
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American Shippers will be Advis 
fate of Cargoes they Desire t 
Thus be Saved from Runnin 
Blindly.

London, March 8.—Discutoing the 
duties of hie new position today with 
the Xefoclatewl Pteas, Lord Robert 
Cecil, minister of war trade, skid:

“Co-operation has been secured. We 
expect by the adopttpn of the new 
Plan suggested by Consul-General 
Skinner to greatly assist American 
shippers In their trade with neutrals. 
We are now considering the oontra> 
band list to see if It Is adequate to pre
sent conditions.”

Lord Robert Cecil expressed confi
dence that the re-organlzed depart- 
mttit would conduct the Jdockade with 
a.etnimum of friction and a maximum 
of efficiency.

"My new department," he said, "real
ly Includes what formerly was handled 
by the Foreign Office war trade do 
pertinents, which, contrary to the gen
eral belief, was Independent of the 
Foreign Office and the admiralty. The 
coordination of the three has now 
been secured, and we hope Its working 

allajr the irritation of neutrals. 
At any rate the blockade will be con
ducted on a more businesslike basis. 
I am working with great cordiality 
with the admiralty, who provides an 
admiral from the North Sea who to 
In actual contact with the work of 
stopping ships.

‘Although Consul-General Skinner's 
modesty disclaims the credit, I can 
say that the new plan of dealing with 
American shippers was his suggestion. 
As formerly conducted British ship
pers could ascertain in advance defin
itely what oould go through to neu
trals, while Americans had to. take a 
chance, with resultant financial risk.
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VICTORY 01YPR
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>
Say Our Troops Recovered All 

Feb. 24th and Also Penetrate 
at a New Point—Claim Britis 
ThisSection.

Berlin, vta 'London, March. 3.—The 
official statement follows :

"Western front: Southwest of Ypres, 
the canal, the British broke onto the 
positions taken from them on the 
14tih of Feb. and even penetrated over 
a small front into which were prev
iously our forward trenches. They 

driven out of these, but still oc
cupy some parts of the ‘bastion.

"South of the canal at La Baasee 
lively fighting developed at dlose 
quarters before our front dn con Juno 
tion witih enemy mine explosions.

“In the Champagne the activity of 
the enemy's artillery increased in 
places until it became very heavy. _ 

"In Bolante wood, northeast of 
Iachalade in the Argonne, a tenta
tive attack by the French was re
pulsed easily.
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At- the regular meeting of the St. 
John Trades and Labor council held 
last night In Labor Hall, Union street, 
President C. H. Stevens was ln the 
chair. The following committees 
were elected :

Municipal committee—J. McDade. 
C. H. Stevens and H. Halllday.

Legislative committee—J. L. Sugrue 
C. H Stevens and H Beck.

Educational committee—F. Saund
ers, f. P. O’Brien and J. Harrison.

Organization committee—J. ' L. Su- 
grue, X. L. Dever and H. Beck.

Arbitration committee—C. H. fltav» 
qns, J. L. Sugrue and J. Sherman.

Label committee—H. Halllday, C. H. 
Stevens, Jr, and A. L. Dever.

It was aanounoed at the meeting 
that the municipal committee have 
taken up tine matter of a bill regarding 
prison labor, and are strongly opposed 
to It.

The bill In regard to working men’s 
hours is to be taken up by the dele
gates representing the council, before 
uh| Provincial Federation convention, 
té be held tif Fredericton on the 14th 
and 16th of this month. These dele
gates are C, H. Stevens and B. F. 
Saunders.

By a unanimous vote the council at 
the meeting went <on record as being 

to prohibition, and this mat
ter will also be one of the subjects 
to be discussed at the convention.
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tkm of tide connecting link to, of ter for decision by the eu 

a thorough and careful examination, 
but no doubt they would have in min i 
the long talked of route from Frederi-s 
ton, or a point above this city aero* 
York county to the Maine Centra! 
terminus at Van ce boro on the Main

“That it wül be possible to have 
great advantages of these connections, 
and also hare work go on at a tin" 
when economy must be practise J 
particularly in respect to public wor 
and development of enterprises, su 
as railways, must be a matter of un 
bounded satisfaction to the people »f 
New Brunswick. The aim of Hon J 
Douglas Hazen, who, when premier oC 
New Brunswick, took the first prarf 
cal and decisive steps towards giving 
the province this railway, and without 
whose warm friendship and energetic 
support the enterprise could never hav. 
been successfully carried on, and the 
ambition of others who have carried 
on the work are to be realized, i her® 
is to be a smaller expenditure of pub 
lie monies by almost three millions or 
dollars, which in the empire’s present, 
crisis must be a matter of consider 
able importance, but New Brunswick 
is to have the beneficial advantages 
which must come from the completion 
of the railway. These are results 
which only a prudent and business 
like administration of public affair* 
can bring about. The public will no^ 
pretty well appreciate the bigness o' 
the scheme which has been in pro- 
ress of development."

course, a matter for engineers to de
cide after Investigation, but tt looks 
if the long talked of short route from 
Fredericton, or a point at»ove this caty, 
to Vanceboro via Harvey station is 
about to be utilized."

Commenting editorially upon its 
announcement that construction work 
on the. Valley Railway is to be resum
ed and that the west side route is to 
be fdlldwed. The Gleaner says editor
ially:

"Not only does this arrangement 
provide a direct and short route via 
the Canada Eastern division from Mc- 
Givney Junction to Fredericton and 
thence via St. John Valley Railway to 
St. John for traffic or the National 
Transcontinental Railway, but it 
means that this line will be available 
for carrying business to St Jtohn with 
in a comparatively short time.

"The advisability of building the 
extension of the Valley Railway along 
the western bank of the St. John 
River, is also emphasized by the pro
posal that In view of its proximity 
to the Maine Central Railway, a con 
nection link be constructed between 
the St. John and Quebec Railway and 
Maine Central Railway. A connection 
of this character would give New 
Brunswick a second Independent rail
way connection with New England, as 
wMl as providing a short line to New 
England points from central and 
northern portions of the province. 
Wbei© this connecting link would be 
constructed would of course be a mat-

%7In flrten, to be eoting comnorale, M 
vatee Vincent and OaBant. Tb be en. 
1»E lance corporal, Fte. Cannon.

/

Yeeterdaj In the morning tile 6Mb 
bad bomb throwing and company drtll. 
In the afternoon they were ovf. In the 
big route march. Today they will 
spend the morning In company drill 
and the afternoon will bo a half holt-

I

Completien of Line from Gngetown to this port and 
new proposal for Maine Central connection indi
cated by Fredericton Gleaner forecast.

■■ 1 _day. American Shippers will be Advised of Probable 
fate of Cargoes they Desire to Ship and will 
Thus be Saved from Running financial Risk 
Blindly.

NO SURPRISE IF 
TURKEY GIVES 

UP THE FIGHT
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, «March 3.—An official 
announcement Is expected within a 
few days regarding St. John Valley 
Railway matters.

It may be that the announcement 
will not Come until the opening of the 
legislature, but, when it is made, It 
will be not only of great importance 
but also of a most pleasing character 
to the people of the province.

"A decision,the Gleaner says, to
night, "has about been reached regard
ing extension of the road and an an 
rangement to now being completed be
tween the provincial and Dominion 
governments «Whereby construction 
work will he resumed at an early date.

"In view of the financial situation 
caused by the war the extension of 
the railway from Centreville north 
will, It Is beltteved, be deferred until a 
more favorable period and in the 
meantime efforts are being directed 
to the rapid completion of a direct 
connection wfith SI. John and also to 
obtain by means of other connections, 
as much profitable through business as 
can be secured for the St. John and 
Quebec Railway.

"Under such eonditions it will be 
but natural it the route down west 
side of the St John river from Gage- 
town to St. John has finally been deter
mined upon. It was originally provid
ed In acta and agreements that the 
line should be constructed on the east 
aide of the St. John river south of 
Gagetown and connect with the Inter
colonial in the vicinity of Rothesay. 
The Dominion government originally 
agreed to guarantee bonds for $1,000,- 
000 towards the construction of bridges 
over the St.. John and Kennebeocasis 
rivers and later agreed to construct 
these bridges if found feasible.

"Surveys and reports that have been 
made show that bridges over the St 
John river alone would cost $2,360,000 
and would require construction of 
piers to srudh depth of water and soft 
material as would make success and 
cost of construction problematical. 
Owing to haeardous construction, tre
mendous cost, cost of maintenance. Its 
Interference with navigation on the 
St. John river,’
$120,000 which would toe made up of 
interest, maintenance and operation 
costs, and length of time required for 
its construction, ft has been felt that 
in the public interest some other route

if possible should be found.
"The result is that after mating a 

study of the country between Gage- 
town and St, John it has been found 
that the railway can reach St. John 
union depot toy remaining on the west 
side of the river via Westfield by a 
route which, if following the river, is 
at most only a mile longer than the 
bridge route above described and that 
such a line can be constructed, for 
more than $700,000 less cost to the 8t.
John and Quebec Railway for their 
portion and save the cost of bridges, a 
matter of more than $2,000,000 to the 
Dominion government.

A Saving of $2,800,000.
"This would mean a saving of pub

lic monies for both governments of 
more than $2,800,000 as compared with 
the eastern route and the opinion of 
engineers it is stated 1» that the West- 
field route can be shortened consider
ably when they come to make their 
final location surveys. This route is 
not encumbered with the difficulties i 
atoive referred to in connection with ! ( 
the .route via the east side and toe ; ' 
sides a large saving In the original e'- i 
pendlture, it possesses no dlsadvan- ‘ 
tag es and has the advantage of thre1 '
mues less distance from me transco i- By Use of Dr. Chase's Ointment—Also a Bad Case of Ecze-
tineatal to west St John, although th-1 , , _ . , - ,
Courtenay Bay improvements are, ot i IRR JUSt KBpOftBO LUTBu.
course, the ultimate object for the ex. j 
port business at St. John.

“The adoption of the route via the erent names for practically the same 
west side of the river St. John would disease.. Small pimples or vesicles 
doubtless mean that the Dominion go' • form in groups, break and run watery 
eminent would secure running right* matter, a crust is formed, Itching Is 
over the Canadian Pacific Railwa.v 'a intense and the disease shows a strong 
line from Westfield into St. John, tendency to spread over the body, 
pending a final decision as to the best
manner of entering St, John by an in- Chase’s Ointment will cure, 
dependent line to reach union depot heals and dries up the sores and 
as well a® the main yards of the I.C.ll. leaves the skin soft and smooth.

Mr. Geo. E. Compton, Brooklyn,
Short Line to New. England Points lot 61, P1X, writes

two years with Salt Rheum. Though 
I consulted three different doctor»

"In the meantime a .proposal baa and tried many medicines, it was all 
been made that tin view of its proxim- to no effect. A friend advised me to 
tty to the Maine Central Railway, a try Dr. Chase’s Otntmeoit, and I am 
connecting link should be constructed glad to say that when I finished the 
between the St John Valley Railway sixth box the Salt Rheum was all

There can he no doubt that

- - .....-

London, March 3.—Discussing the 
duties of his new position today with 
the Associated Ptess, Lord Robert 
Cecil, minister of war trade, skid:

“Co-operation has been secured. We 
expect by the adoptipn of the new 
Plan suggested by Consul-General 
Skinner to greatly assist American 
shipper» In their trade with neutrals. 
We are now considering the centra; 
band list to see if It is adequate to pre
sent conditions.”

Lord Robert Cecil expressed confi
dence that the re-organlzed depart
ment would conduct the klockade with 

Imum of friction and a maximum 
of efficiency.

"My new department," he Bald, "real
ly Includes what formerly was handled 
by the Foreign Office war trade do 
pertinents, which, contrary to the gen
eral belief, was independent of the 
Foreign Office and the admiralty. The 
coordination of the three has now 
been secured, and we hope Its working 
will alla^r 
At any rate the blockade will be con
ducted on a more businesslike basis. 
I am working with great cordiality 
with the admiralty, who provides an 
admiral from the North Sea who 1» 
In actual contact with the work of 
stopping ships.

‘Although Consul-General Skinner’s 
modesty disclaims the credit, I can 
say that the new plan of dealing with 
American shippers was his suggestion. 
As formerly conducted British ship
pers could ascertain in advance defin
itely what oould go through to neu
trals, while Americans had to. take a 
chance, with resultant financial risk.

"Under the new plan the machinery, 
which has been left to British dipljfc 
matlc and consular officers In America, 
will be put in operation whereby the 
British government will give Ameri
can shippers Information as to the 
probable fate of any cargo they desire 
to ship. Any cargo which corresponds 
with freight which the British expoH- 
er would be permitted to ship under a 
license will be given a letter passing 
it through the blockade."

The government, however, will re
serve the right to stop a ship of any 
suspicious 
ranting such

Grand Cordon of the Leg
ion of Honor for British 
War Secretary.

London, March 4.—The morning 
newspapers feature despatched from 
Athens which declare that agitatioa 
in Constantinople In favor of peace Is 
becoming so pronounced that it would 
surprise no one If Turkey suddenly 
capitulated to the Entente Allies. It 
is reported also that R&chml Bey, 
governor of the vilayet of Smyrne, is 
trying to arrange separate 
terms with the Entente.

London, March 3.—Field Marshal 
Earl Kitcheper, British Secretary of 
State for War, received today the 
Grand Gordon of the Legion of Honor 
from the French ambassador at the 
war office, it was officially announced 
this evening.•t circumstances aripe 

ti* action. We will i 
tempt to dictate to American shippers 
what they shall ship, as we do to our 
own shippers, but will give them til 
necessary information.

"There has been no extension of the 
contraband list, but it is being consid
ered to see If it is adequate to present 
conditions."

Questioned about the effect of the 
blockade on Germany, Lord Robert

“The rapid fall of the niark 1» the 
best Indication that our economic 
pressure on Germany is being felt, and 
the evidence Is growing that the Ger
man people are beginning to feel the 
pinch due to the shortage of food.”

"The war trade, minister concluded 
the interview by declaring «his disbe
lief in the story that a commission 
headed by Viscount Bryce was going 
to America to diseuse the blockade 
problem.

"The government is quite satisfied 
witih the work of Ambassador Spring- 
Rice," he declared.

war- 
not at-

Here Is a Certified Cure
Of Chronic Salt Rheum
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© Æ Eczema and Salt Rheum are dlff- fy that I know Mr. Geo. E. Compton.

and believe bis statement to be true 
and correct"

Mrs. Allan Weber, whose husband 
is proprietor of the Manitoulin Wool
len Mills, SheguLaudato, Ont., writes:-- 
"I have had a bad case of Eczema on 
my right leg below the knee. I tried 
all kinds of ointments and liniments, 
but to no avail, and was pretty well 
discouraged. Hearing of how Dr. 
Case’s Ointment is curing Eczema, I 
decided to give it a trial, and I am 
glad to say that it made a complote 
cure. The sores healed up completely, 
and I have had no trace of the old 
trouble for over a year.”

It takes a little patience to cure a 
severe case of Eczema or Salt Rheum, 
but you soon obtain relief Oy using 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and you can see 
with your own eyes the benefits ob
tained once the healing process sets 
In. Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60 cents a 
box, all dealers or Edmanson, Bates 
& Company, Limited, Toronto.
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Fell off wharf and struck 

head on cake (if ice — Be
longed to crew of Patrol 
boat

o© Whatever may be the cause. Dr.
for ittoT

and Courtenay Bay.
“I suffered for

Special to The Standard.
Yarmouth, N. S., March 3.—Daniel 

McDonald was killed some time last 
night having fallen off L. E. Baker and 
Co.’s wharf striking his head, on an 
ice cake. He was one of the crew of 
a patrol boat In port. An inquest was 
held this afternoon. His body was 
found by two boys at noon today and 
as his head was in the water it was 
at first thought he had been drowned. 
He was about 43 years old and be
longs to Pictou. “Accidental death,” 
was the verdict

from Centre and North of the
Province.

tie* v1

I* Oh HUES CUE and Maine Central Railway. A con- gone, 
nection of this character would give the cure was entirely due to the use 
New Brunswick a second independent '°f this ointment, and I want other 
railway connection with New England sufferers from Salt Rheum and Ec- 
and provide a short line to New En2 Tema to know about it." 
land points from central and northern I Mr. Geo. Hume, J. P.. Brooklyn. Lot
poritione of the province. The loca l P.B.I., writes: "This is to ceitl-

fj ial fixed change of

*

Say Our Troops Recovered All Ground Lost on 
Feb. 24th and Also Penetrated German Front 
at a New Point—Claim British Driven Out of 
ThisSectioa.

G>D O V-d

0

© Berlin, vte. London, March. 3.—The 
official statement follows:

"Western front: Southwest of Ypres, 
the canal, the British broke onto the 
positions taken from them on the 
14th of Feb. and even penetrated over 
a small front Into which were prev
iously our Sunward trenches. They 

out of these, but still oc
cupy some parts of the bastion.

“South of the canal at La Bassee 
lively fighting developed at Close 
quarters before our front tin consume 
tion with enemy mine explosions.

"In the Champagne the activity of 
the enemy’s artillery increased in 
places until it became very’ heavy..

“In Bolante wood, northeast of 
Iachalade In the Argonne, a tenta
tive attack by the French was re
pulsed easily.

"On the heights east of the Meuse, 
after heavy artillery preparations, we 
cleared the village of Douaumont of 
the enemy and pushed out our line to 
the west anti south of the village, as 
■Well as of the armored fort, to more 
favorable positions. More than 1,000 
prisoners and some heavy guns were 
brought in.

"Our airmen dropped bombs in the 
vicinity of Port Verdun. To the east 
of Douai, Lieut. Immehnann shot down 
tola ninth enemy
biplane. Of its two occupants one was 
dead and the other seriously wounded.

"Eastern front: On the Dvina, east 
of Friedrlchsitadt, there were patrol 
engagements and also on the Sereth.

"Balkan front: There is nothing to 
report”

S
©
© aeroplane, a British

©
0
a* I lie in ubdr Mrs. Harriett Todd.

The death of Mrs. Harriett E. Todd, 
widow of Dr. William H. Todd, took 
place in Boston, Sunday. After the 
death of her husband she left St 
Stephen for Boston to reside and spent 
her life In philanthropic work and do 
ing all she could to help others. Ao 
cording tb her express wish, her body 
was cremated, the ashes were brought 
to St. Stephen and Interred in the 
Todd lot in the Rural cemetery.

COIIHCll 1 RECORD 
ICIIUST PROHIBITION

© At- the regular meeting of the St. 
John Trades and Labor council held 
last night in Labor Hall, Union street, 
President C. H. Stevens was In the 
chair. The following committees©

You Can’t be Neutral
on the food question. 
You have to decide between 
mere palate-foods that con
tain no nutriment and foods 
that repair the bodily waste. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit is 
both a palate food and a 
muscle builder. You can 
keep in good health and at 
the top-notch of physical 
fitness by eating this deli
cious, ready-cooked, whole 
wheat cereal for breakfast, 
luncheon or any meal.

were elected:
Municipal committee—J. McDade. 

C. H. Stevens and H. Halliday.
Legislative committee—J. L. Sugrue 

C. H Stevens and H Beck.
Educational committee—F. Saund

ers, f. P. O’Brien and J. Harrison.
Organization committee—J. ' L. Su- 

grue, X. L. Dever and H. Beck.
Arbitration committee—C. H- 8tev« 

qns, J. L. Sugrue and J. Sherman.
Label committee—H. Halliday, C. H. 

Stevens, Jr, and A. L. Dever.
It was aanounoed at the meeting 

that the municipal committee have 
taken up the matter of a bill regarding 
prison labor, and are strongly opposed 
to It.

The bill In regard to working men’s 
/ , hours Is to toe taken up by the dele

gates representing tfie council, before 
ifcj Provincial Federation convention, 
té be held In" Fredericton on the 14th 
and 16th of this month. These dele
gates are C, H. Stevens and B. F. 
Saunders.

By a unanimous vote the council at 
the meeting went <on record as being 

prohibition, and this mat 
be one of the subjects

©«*

k.

pit
i

;

©<§3 $F titor will
to be discussed at the convention. %Made in
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“My Wife . 
Won’t Let 

Me”

“Afraid 
I’d Lose 

My Job”Say, My Eligible friend!

WIU YOU BE SKULKING OfF 
k IN A COER LIKE IS WHEN j

THE BOYS IN KHAKI 1
COME MARCHING HOME ?

“Plenty of 
Guys

Without Me”

“The Girl 
Made An 
Awful Fuss”

Join The 115th Now!
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m< w» mTo toad ntoaklnd the nobler war.

■ 1W S$t,9ofo» Sttmiatà ■Her task wai herd, her 
But Youud the world her edB* tua 

That reared and ruled a “
State,

Securely, on the Rights of Man.

No vandal foot should treed her land.
No despot hold her realm In awe; 

The humblest peasant should command 
The shelter of her righteous law.

In vain her lion port was braved!
Her pennant streamed tier ev*ry 

sea
And wheresoe'er her ensign waved 

All fetters fell and Man was free.

Today be all her faults Borgotv- 
The errors of her nascent prime.

Or wily poHtlcdnn’s plot.
Or blunder that, was almost crime.

WkOWlfrol. a.T
Tee look wetoUDIl .out, oed me. In '
I (Ml lankly IU* « men who he* fotwotten sumthlne, wed go» AH 

ho Woe out Mother bt P«> of emoek.
It dusaent loom to worn you mut.*, nd me.
In the word» of the hutUrlly, III* I» to short to WWW. «H-W*.
Well wet de you think youv, fomottoe. .ed me.
Ah. tt I rood llunk of wet lvw forgotten, then there lutte tie awe- 

thin* to worry shout, red pop, tmt ee tt It. t neerly hero e (lettlst feel-
let thet I here forent mi eumthlng. __

And he kepp on «m,«akin* wad blowing the emoek ,o»U end me wd, 
But my loodnlu, tuait* IU .umthttut tmpoitlet

It prOberly la. or I wood of remembered It. oed pop. 
tlrwyahlM, I never aew e man Ilk* you. eed me. 
rtiauk you. thank you. rod trop. And ho rmttakrd n Wile htftiMt. 

blowing Ike emoek out throo hla none end everything, end then he rod, 
Ah. I romembor.

Wet went, red me
I fereot my rerotloshle not to rmoak ener eupplr to sm If tt wood 

mek* mo rteep *n.v hotter, eed pop. And he put hie reset In the neh tfey, 
ou rorount of ant hein* enuff loft to It to hold on to, end Un eed, O 
writ maybe youll retnomher It tomorro ntte,

wy look Oh tho dark ride, eed pop, maybe 111 forent to nuke the re- 
eolooehln tomorrow
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Bed Label, 60c.' We are fighting tor a worth/ purpoie, and we Jtall not lap Aten 
tit that purpose hat bean fully achieved. The King

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Erery lighting unit WO tea 
send to the front means one stop nearer peso*

hi-
out arms

Today. when despertts tyrant* 
strain.—

By Breed, and Fear, and Hate com
bined-

To blast her power and vend her 
reign.

She fights the fight of all mankind:

She fights for .us,—for this fair ellme,
Our home holov’d. where freemen 

dwell.
Columbia, grandest horn of Time.

That Teuton malice burns to quell.

best able to bear it and tflkt the task 
has- been accepted with n cheerfulness 
which augurs well for the absolute 
success
the Government of which he la a mem
ber merit the heartiest congratulât 
tlons upon the masterly manner in 
which they have grappled with a situ, 
ation presenting admitted dlfflcuUiea

SIR THOMAS WHITE’S TAXES.

Despite the claim of the Telegraph 

that the proposals of Sir Thomas 

White In connection with war taxes 
on the wealthy corporations In Can
ada were materially changed as the 
result of suggestions made by mem
bers of the Liberal opposition, the 
fact remains that when the magnitude 
of the measure is considered the 
changes it has been found necessary 
to make are relatively very small.

Sir Thomas scored a triumph when 
he Introduced his budget proposals, 
but he completed It on Thursday when 
he was able to bring forward his reso
lution» with but few changes. This 
showed two things, first tilmt the 
Finance Minister had solved the great 
problem of war financing by n mag
nificent enterprise, and second that 
he and the Government of which he 
Is a member possessed unusual cour
age.

New GoW and Platinum
JEWELRY

of the plan. Sir Thomas and

toe oily last night en route to Mette-

F. W, Sumner, egeut general for 
Next Brunswick lu l-omlon, who lia»
In n In Fredericton, paaaod through « 
last night on a bueleeee trip frogs Dig- 
by. N. 8.

L, R. Wilson, manager of the Atlan
tic Sugar ReHnertee, Ltd,, toft last 
night tor Halifax,

land was able to call on 40.60(1 women 
for farm work hy roxistraUOB,

The e-rla -were urged lo take trial- 
nw eouraee to III : hcmselvv* for 
ooiereenoy poaltlonv and various or- 
oupation* were augiiI In which wo
men could work. After brief apeechea 
by Mia* Marguerite nation* and Misa 
Alice PiUrweatoar, on w.mten'a work 
In war-tlma, It saga imaninusofy voted 
to adopt the réglât- men plan begin, 
nine with title oocdci> xvltk* already 
lut, two hundred mem liera. Pkmeoni 
for New Uruaawkk In Hits work they 
are proud to be "do : their ML"

Ion.
Is very pleating And nerel degtgns. You 
will fad ftytgi end combinations el Stow 
and Pearl efadta thet ate set shown Is say 
other Hecks in this setiion.

Our Warn# itaiufi for 9 verity 
•H Fair Ooaf/i«s

PCRGUSON * PAGE
Diamond Imewtoft and Jswetora . Mine Btreat

THE VALLEY RAILWAY. My England! should the hope he croat 
In which she taught the world to 

strivf.
Then all of Virtue would be lost 

And naught of Manhood ltft alive.

But ’tie not In the Book of Boom 
That Justice, Honor, Truth, should 

fall.
That earth he made a living tomb, 

And only brutal Wrong prevail.

The provisions made by the Govern
ment of New Brunswick for the speedy 
completion of the St. John Vally Rail- 

outlined let this morning'sway. aa
Standard, are worthy of careful peru
sal. It has been found that the ex- 

of the east side route is too 
to be undertaken at a time

«mLJHe

heavy
when all the resources of the country 
are required for the prosecution of 
the Empire's war. and. consequently, 
the Government will adopt the best 
possible course and bring the railway 
from G age town to St. John# by tho 
western side of the River. This will 
do away with the expensive bridges 
proposed across the St. John and Keu- 

wthJch,

PERSONAL
It cannot be the human race, 

ljong struggling up to Freedom's 
sun. t

la destined to the abject place 
Of vassal to the murdTous Hun!

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Cox. who have 
spent the winter In Toronto, returned 
to the dty yesterday 

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter returned yea 
tertlay from Ottawa,

W. I). Damford, <\ V, R. freight 
agent, left last night for Montreal on 
a business trip.

W. Van Blaroom arrived in the city

X

In ev'ry land that knows the ills 
Of Bondage, and has borne Its aches, 

The deathless pulse of Freedom thrills 
And Reason's noble rage awakes.

But there Is something else to be 
The business tax has been

rendered equitable in the eyes of tho 
business men of the country with the 
minor changes made. Why so? They 
have been hit hard, yet. there is no

The Standardnebeccasls 
learns. It Is absolutely impossible for 
the Dominion Government to under
take at the present time, and will also 
bring the railway to tidewater at St. 
John much sooner than would be pos
sible it the original route had been

See splendid Italy advance.
And grimly Issuing from hie lair.

To grasp the hand of glorious France, 
Stalk forth W intrepid Russian 

bear!

The Beet Quality at 
S Reasonable Price.

complaint. It is because the business 
of Canada have shown that they 

are possessed uf uncommon ’’‘patriot- 
Ism, and high sense of duty. It waa 
the intention of Sir Thomas to make 
those pay who were beat able to bear 
the burden and the response he has 
got Is that from the great business 
body of Canada there has 'been general 
awroval. and only an occasional mur- 

The business heart of the Do* 
minion has shown that it Is in the

My England!—patient, valiant..true!-r 
Nor foes without, hor frauds within 

Will shakeh er purpose to subdue 
Tho cohorts of embattled sin; Give Your Wife 

A Diamond
followedi.

The construction of the line from 
Ccntreville north will, It is believed, 
be deferred until a more favorable 
period, and all attention and effort 
will be centred upoq^the section from 
Gagetown to St. John.

The decision as to the exact manner 
of reaching Union Depot and Courte 
nay Bay has not yet been reached. 
This will be a question .tor engineer 
lng skill to decide. Doubtless arrange
ments will be made by the Dominion 
Government for running right* for 
Valley Railway trains over the 0. P. 
R. from Westfield' to St. John, and 
such a plan should prove eminently 
satisfactory.

Another Important point In the ad-

The swinish horde, the glided boasts, 
touch of ruth survives, 

Who ravish women, murder priests, 
And strew the sea with infant lives;

In whom no
\

The Lords of War. who kill and malm, 
Exultant, while their people groan, 

Steeping themselves In crime and 
shame,

To keep a despot on his throne;—

That pigmy, to whose 'wlldered brain 
Himself an Attila appears,

Who takes the name of God in vain, 
And drowns the earth in blood and 

tears!

Buy your wife r diamond, tt 
willl make hor «-.vromely happy 
and you can flut'd to do It. 
Sharpe’» svH fine white dia
monds free from flown at $20 
to 9275; quality, color and 
weight fuami.toed.

right place.
For years we have been accustomed 

to hear denunciations of manufactur-1 
era and business Interests. They have 
been hounded by a public opinion créa 
ted by politicians who have used free 
trade and reciprocity for campaign 

Xow these politicians are You can gci more diamond 
value for your money now 
than you'll ever be able to 
again.

purposes.
silenced. The profits of business have 
been flung Into the war, and the mak
ers of the profits have acquiesced

My England, strike! Droop not, nor
pause,

Till triumph on your banners shine! 
vInability of building the Valley line Then take a grateful world's ap

plause,—
Millions of hearts that beat like

M 1999-11—Phonee-M 2979-11

Semi-Indirect LightingXdown the western side of the river, is 
emphasised by the proposal that. • In 
view of Its proximity to the Maine 
Central, a connecting link might be 
built between the two lines. Such a 
connection would give an Independent 
line between New Brunswick and New

cheerfully.
The changes In the new war taxa 

t'.on have been considered necessary 
as the result-of difficulties disclosed, 
after discussion with representatives 
of the business interests, 
principles of the business tax remain 
a8 laid down by Sir Thomas White in 
Ills budget speech ; these were: Thlr 
ty-flve per cent, of the profits above l 
per cent, of incorporated com pan'es; 
;r. iter cent, of the profits above 10 per 
cent, of other firms, partnerships, and 
individuals: that vt should be retroac
tive to August 4, 1914; that it be ex
tended over a three year* i*eriod, and 
that aandtaUzaflon up to $50,000 be 
exempted.

Tke chango* are that the retroar. 
ttve period begins Jan. 1, 1915, which 
enables the payment dates to be sep 
arated into the years 1916, 1917, 19 lh 
To obviate the difficulty over reserve! 
and watered stock, capital will be re 
garded ae only the actual unimpaired 
reserves of a company, and watered 
etoek will be dealt with by taking the 
eaah value of stocks on Jan. I, 191», 
and deducting from it the liabilities of 

* the company, thus arriving at the 
basis of taxation. Holding companies 
will not pay profits from other com
panies which pay under the act, and 
-payments of war taxes to Great Briv 
am and her allies will be deducted 
iron any payment required by the 
Canadian government. Power is giv
en to the Finance Minister to fix the 
assessment of mining companies, as 
the profits come from the impairment 
of the assets of the com pan . e*.

Business men will agree to the

Sharpe's gems were bought be
fore a 2-1 -p. e. increase in 
prices went Into effect.

MlColonial
Cakes!

M

RM0II OF THE 
W8E»F0HWIRSEBffiLLSharpe&Son

IS CONSIDERED

One of the Best Means of 
Illumination For Residences

w
Each atom 1» s trig bargain. M

The man Ml
MlEngland points.

Summed up, the situation is briefly 
this. In thte time It is necessary to 
practice economy wherever possible 
and It 1* estimated that by the con 
struct ion of the line down the west 
side of the river at least $2,800,000 
will be saved. The railway line will 
provide full facilities for the residents 
of the river valley, it will provide 
close connection with the transconti
nental systems and, if the connection 
Is made with the Maine Central, will 
give an Independent railway line to 
New England centres. In all, the pro
posal of the Government will be gen
erally accepted as the very best pos
sible solution of the problem.

Boxed Delight* ! J£ 

Ask the Grocer 5JEWELER» A OPTICIAN», 
S1 King atert, J»hn, N, 8.Young Women’s Patriotic 

Association is developing 
plan* to undertake this 
important work.

Cell eed we «ample» and dialogues of the»» geedi.
M

HIRAM WEBB & SON, 91 Germain StHewed Timber 0*0
l ÜIf yen wl.1i to know whether or net 

you have any trouble with four eye. 
right, cell on us,

Advanced Optical knowledge and 
right gle»«ee.

Optician, and Optometrliti,
K. W, CFtTXIN A CO., 

Optician, and 0piom.tr.il.,
Open Evening., II» Union Mr,.t

They did It In England, tony ar. 
doing It In Toronto and now the Young 
Women'. Patriotic Anew, ation of 4M. 
Jdhn have taken up the mort Import
ant work of iwglrtratlon of w-amon,

A largely suendod and mort enthuw 
turtle meeting of toll a««octatlou wg* 
he Id,last evening tn Centenary Church 
hall, toe prentdnnt. Mina lad* < I tint mar, 
In thn chair The meeting waa ad- 
dree.,ed by able apraker. who explain
ed the meaning and use of rogleuw 
lion. That too women are tried and 
divided Into the <-h.eea of throe who 
ere, let, willing to do emergency work 
to release s man for active nervine; 
2nd, throe who have been trained al
ready, and 3rd, toroe who are willing 
to he trained. It being dlatliirUy un
derstood that all va-aot position* go 
first to returned midlen, and ee-ond- 
ly, that the women» worit Is only for 
the duration of toe war. The United 
Swtea has rompletrtl a national regia- 
trot Ion and they are not at war. Eng-

| PrintingSawed Sill», 
Cedar P#»U 
and Blocking, 
Scantling,
Lath», Clapboard» 
Shingle», Refuse 
Beards.

Wf hm f adlib*» equal to «ay printing effitan 
Ewf#n Canada lot the production «< high-grade

The bands on the Mg clock whlou 
chronicle, the rote of enlistment for 
the 116th Battalion, stood last night 
at 802. More than 000 men are a till 
needed to complete tost battalion. 
There should be a redoubled effort to 
secure them before next Saturday 
night. Remember the more quickly 
toe men gel Into khaki and under 
training the sooner the brave led* tn 
the trenches, who have borne the 
brunt of the work, will receive wel
come and needed relief.

Vacancies In Offices wark.
Job Pliatiag ai «fl Wad* promptly ottentUd to,

Vhgm ktdm AC*» 1910
caused by enlistment of thoM who 
Mv* answered, and (boro who will 
answer their King and Country , nail, 
mutt b* ailed. Who will quglify 
themselves to MM advantage of thro* 
great opportunities 7 

Catalogue free to any add res*

Standard Job Printing Co.
JoHfl# Ma* MiaC11JBI8T1E 

WOODWORK! *G CO. IÏD/
■

Ê5 S. far.Crtn

The ar»pallh« tow of life due to tba 
sinking uf tha French transport Pro
vence IL, add» another to the reasons 
shy a’vle-bodled young Canadlae* 
shtAiW be to the King’s uniform.

BALAT A BELTINQ
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses 

and Exposed Situations

Total tibotlmnw li a form of fear —and 
fear k the oame of failure.
Cast out fear and be tempdrate er moderate 
In all thing».

The temperate or moderate man eafts 
for that wonderfully m«d and mellow Whisky 
FOUR CROWN SCOTCH—fh« most popular 
Whltky In Canada.

FOSTER & COMPANY
5k John. N. B,

’ Sole Agents for New Brunswick

THERE IS A VAST ARMYstatement of the Finance Minister 
that without some provision such as 
tbs new war tax the very heavy war 
expenditures would tend to impair

rand women who really 
know what h i* to enjoy «ottnd, vibrat
ing health—who would be .urpriied to 
suddenly gain that exhilarating vitality 
that robust health bring..

Literally thousand» without any par
ticular Mckney* live in "general de
bility”, as the doctor* call H- have 
headache», ate tired and indifferent. 
To all each people we **y with unn»- 
ralrabk earnotnet»—"Take Kcott'* 
hmulvion after me alsfofonÜmonthand 
allow its rare oil-food lo enrich and en
liven your blood, rpiicken your cirrulu- 
tkm.rtimulale nutrition, and aid nature 
to develop I bet reel re-l-ldomM Ufa Out 

-activity, rrtjpymrgf, i
Scott's KosoMora i» wot s

of men never
MY ENGLAND,

Canadian credit. This year the Do By William W inter, to tbs New York 
Times Magarin*-. February 27,191$.
My England! Not my native toad.

But dear 10 me as if the were,— 
How often bave I longed to stand 

With tho»* orave hearts who fight 
for her!

minion will be responsible for on ex
penditure of $435,«40,000 and whet 
the Finance Minister goes to tho 

markets of the world for a loan 
ho will be asked by financiers what 
fuse Canada has Smpoeod as a pro 
vision for the raising of funds to meet

D. K. McLARLN, LIMITED
•4Prince WiMmiSL ’Tham Mato 1121. SLMm.H.9. '{*

Treawrers of Cfwrehe* Cell end fee Our fieiwpfe*.Bereft by Fortune, worn with Age,
My fife is an I have to give.

But freely would that life engage 
For those who die that she may Hve,

these expenditures The satisfactory

DUPLEX ENVELOPES E0R 1916eed «Iteeetber gratifying reception
war tax afford* himgiven to bis 

the be*» sort of reply. He eaa show Mother of Freedom' Pledged to Bight! 
Prom Honor's path abe weald not 

rtroy.
epee thoag Bri, sternly falttfnf, osed her might

drwg-brt a 
atraeent fned-leek—*oe from âraft. 
bee haute any help yoe 

me • leant, remet»

to the world tost toe motor portloa of
hordes of Coned*', por

ta war will
- '
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the usual eoupodi filled lh, and addfeeaed to
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1
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Word-Making (
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(tackled to let v«u have another. Make to nu ^ «dthe lattVca m the word PAWtoTIC, 
la Ink, on one ride of the paper only, atatttri 
hove matt aged to get, «II In ttioghdve tsoupoa 
and send lu not" brier tottn Match 8th, MM 

To tba two kiddie, who «and me in t 
wofda aa found in any standard dleUotutfy. 
ful story hooks. Netinma of writing will 
turn, and Uncle trick's decision must bo ce
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FUNERALS.
a Tho funeral of Feederlek C. Themp 
Vkm took place yesterday at 2.M 
o'clock fritte the reafdonee of Mra. T. 
Fred Hgjvera, 1» Ptineoaa «treat. Here- 
lee* were conducted hk tke Ho», w. 
tt. Barraclengk gad Me Rev. i. t, 
MacKcig.n. Interment was in Fern-
hill.

Tho funeral at Joseph 
place from him sou th-tat 
9» Cffy Hoed, nt 3.46 ffcleck fester-
dor, wKl Her. Cm, «, aptwm eon

ttulzen toon 
Ws rnaidenee,

The “Elgin” 
Vacuum Cleaner

doe* the work of » hlgh-prtead 
Vacuum Cleaner and a good Car
pet Sweeper. It lake* every p*^ 
tide of duet out of the rug or 
carpet without rateteg a' choking 
duat.

I
iaa H

~ Bissell Carpet Sweepers

Prlca 11.00
fgHy Qu.unttod

$3.90 lo $9.90
I

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd. 13 King St.'

This is the 
Weather for

Thick Sole
Boots

To Avoid Wearing 
Rubber»

We have a big stock of the beat 
gradae, with full double aolea, 
which muet bo sold duping toe next 
two week*, hence these price con
cession.,

Men'. I lurk Tan nnd Black Win
ter Calf, Kid Lined, Regular $6,00,
tor 11.00

Men's Finest Box Calf, Laabhtr 
Lined, Worth Cushion Bole, Regu
lar $11.00, for*I

$».oo
Men's Ten or Blnck, High Cut 

Waterproof, Regular $8.00,
for 10.60

Many outer splendid values to 
show you.

Melt Orders liy Parcel Post.

Open Saturday* until 10.90 p,m.
!

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King It.

h
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$4.85m Noted Toronto Divine, now Khaki clad, chief speaker 
at laat evening'* meeting In Reernltlng room*-A 
question each man must settle 1er himself.

They're fine! Don’t remain 
bilious, sick, headaeky 

and constipated.

Best for cold* bad breath, 
sour etomach—children 

love them.

Pull teat of communication to Beard ef Education 
from Interdenominational Conference — Reply 
from Chief Superintendent.A \

L Met, however, that the memorial aim- 
plr embodies the proceeding! of the 
catjterence It wee thought that there 
Mi no Impropriety In thle.

Coplea of the correspondence be 
tween the Bishop of Fredericton and 
the Rmnen Catholic btshope of Chat
ham and St John were also mibmltted.

The chief euperintendent of educa
tion hag made the following reply to 
the memorial:

Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 17, 1*16. 
The Right Reverend .

The Btehop of Fredericton,
Fredericton, N. B.

Dear Sir,—At a meeting or the 
Board of EAlcatlon held yesterday, 
the memorial of Your Lordehlp and 
othere, was read, asking ‘that the 
government be requested to make 
obligatory the reading of selected 
passages of Holy Scripture at the 
opening of every morning aeaalon, and 
the memortslhg of selected portions, 
—examination to be held upon the 
passage» memorised."

After careful consideration It Was 
ordered that the chief euperintendent 
be instructed to reply:—

That the preser.it regulations have 
been In force for upwards of forty 
years and 
out In a _ 
factory to the people of the province, 
and the Board of Education le of the 
opinion that the change requested by 
the memorialists might afford excuse 
for request! looking to further depart 
urea from the spirit of the law, and 
eventually result in a violation of the 
principle of non-eectartan education 
which Is the basic feature of existing 
legislation.

fixe following le the memorial on 
Bible rending in the public schools 
which was submitted to the members 
of the Board of Education by the com
mittee appointed to draft it:

The members of the Board ef Edu
cation of the Province of New 
Brunswick:

Gentlemen,—In approaching your 
honorable body with a view to obtain
ing for the Holy Scriptures e wider 
and more general recognition In the 
publie schools of the province, we de
sire to here It understood that we ap
pear before yen In a strictly represen
tative oepeclty. Two yearn ago, upon 
the Initiative of the Synod of the 
church of England In this Province, a 
conference was arranged between the 
officially appointed representatives of 
the non-Roman Osthollc communions 
for the purpose of considering the re
lation of thp Bible to the curriculum 
of the public echoole. Aa the outcome 
or this conference, It was unanimously 
resolved that the government be re 
quested to make obligatory the reading 
or selected passages of Holy Scripture 
nt the opening of every morning ses
sion, and the memorizing of selected 
portions, examination to be held upon 
I he paatages memorised, ft was as 
slimed by the conference that the at
tendance of scholars, under these con
ditions, would be made compulsory, 
only subject to a conscience clause. It 
is. we think, of Importance to note that 
this rohotuslon was reached at a con
ference of committees representing the 
Baptiste, the Anglicans, the Predbyter- 
leim, the Methodists and the Congre- 
gatlonallsts. n total of nearly 200,000 
souls, no mean proportion of the en
tire population or the province.

In order to facilitate your consider
ation of thle resolution, the conference 
appointed a committee to prepare a 
svllabus of suitable readings for dally 
use, and alto to select passages for 
memorising. Wo now have the honor 
to submit such a syllabus for your ex
amination, the same having received 
the endorsement of the conference, to
gether with the resolution referred to 
above. The portions for memory work 
have not as yet been selected. If, how
ever, you should desire us to make 
such a selection, We shall be ready at 
any time to carry out your Instruc
tions. It Is hardly necessary to add In 
tills connection that the syllabus has 
important purpose, which It la intend
ed to serve.

It Is well, perhaps, thst we should 
state ven- brledy some of the consid
erations that led the conference to Its 
unanimous conclusion, (t) We be
lieve. In the first piece, that there Is 
a deplorable, and. we fear, a growing 
Ignorance of thé Bible as the world s 
greatest piece of sacred literature. It 
Is a matter of cotamon knowledge that, 
amongst the boys and girls of our 
schools, and even amongst those who 
have passed through the high schools 
into the universities, there Is often a 
lamentable failure to understand even 

not a volun the most commonplace allusions to 
Holy Scripture. If for this reason on
ly, It would seem to us that the Bible 
should lie given a place of greater 
prominence In the educational system 
of the ptovtwe. (2) But there Is an
other, and a still more Important rea- 

We are greatly tmpresed with

A fairly large audience gathered at 
the recruiting room, uermatn street, 
last night to hear Cat*. Rev. Br. W\ A. 
Cameron give an address on the tuple 
of the henr.

A. o. skinner decupled the chair, 
and the meeting was opened by the 
elngihg of "God save the King."

In Introducing the speaker Mr. skin
ner said that Capt. Cameron would 
give some hot stud ter about a half 
hour on recruiting. Capt. Cameron 
said he was glad to have the opptw- 
tunlty of speaking to the people of 
Batnt John again ae lie had very kindly 
recolleetiohs of hie last visit here. 
When he was here at that time he was 
engaged in what he considered a very 
important work, namely, the great 
evangelistic campaign. He considered 
his present mission Just as important 
as that one wen, for the world today 
was facing the greatest religious strug
gle of all the ages, should Germany 
be victorious land, thank God, she 
would boll the clock of ChHutinnity 
would be put back a thousand years. 
The chairman wee wrong in twri 
things, he was not going to give any 
hot stuff ns he was not In that busi
ness end he wee hot going to speak i 
for half an hour Most of the men! 
present were In kltakl and all he had 
to say to them was "dpd bless you, 
every man." Ils thought short 
apsschee, right to the point, wsre much 
better than long ones and told a story 
about Mark Twain to illustrate his 
point. Mark had gone to hear a mis
sionary and during the lirai pert of hie 
address decided to give him alt the 
money he had with him and borrow 
from hie friend, but by the time the 
missionary had spoken for an hour 
and a quarter when the collection box 
was passed Instead of giving anything 
He took llfty cents out of the pints.

He was going to speak for a short 
time on the chsllehge of the war, First, 
there was the challenge of the past. 
The men who in the past had donned 
the uniform rose before us, a great 
multitude, they had suffered, bled end 
died fur the principles for which the 
Empire elands. These were the true 
kings ol humanity and all hearts work 
their empire.

They were the heroes men adored 
and the pathway they trod was the 
may to glory. Then there was the 
challenge of the present. The present 
was a challenge to heroism, outside 
the eity of Saratoga was a monument 
with tour niches for statues of the 
heroes of the revolution, three of them 
were Riled, Gates, Shiloh and Morgan 
were there, but Arnold, who had turn
ed traitor to hie country in her hour 
of need, was forever pilloried by the 
vacant place. Every man had a niche 
to Dll in the great fabric of Ute Em. 
pire and while He waa not there to tell 
any man what lie ought to do, he was 
there to point out the need and then 
leave the matter with the man and his 
conscience. It was a challenge to sac- 
rlBce. These were serious hours In 
many Canadian homes. Men by the 
hundreds were saying to their women 
folk: "We feel thst it le a duty to go 
hut It will mean that you will miner 
In a financial way, It else means that 
we may not come back again," and 
their women folk were making answer, 
saying: “Tee, It will mean financial 
loss and It may possibly mean that 
you will never come back hut you 
muet go In thle the hour of need, for 
Ute Empire Is calling and we are wil
ling to suffer and sacrifice with you 
that the cause of freedom may not 
fall."

We ere now showing two lines 
ol Women’» Fine dun Betel 
Cell Leoed Boot» with White 
Rubtor Spies and Heels. Dur
ing the poet month» we hove 
told a great number of pair» 
and women are delighted with 
the eaee, freedom, and oomtort 
they Impart.
Two Prloee, $3.96 and $4.66.

K Gel a 10-rent box now.
Be cheerful ! Clean up inelde to* 

night and feel fine. Take C'ascarets 
to liven your liver and clean the 
bowels and stop headaches, a be4 
cold, blliouaneee, offensive breath, 
coaibed tongue, eallownees, bout «tome 
ach and gases. Tonight take Case 
carets and enjoy the nicest, gentle»! 
liver and bowel cleansing «eu ere# 
experienced. Wake up feeling grant 

Everybody's doing H. Cuacarwts 
beet laxative for children also.
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Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.^Two . - flavorPrice» kMi si. ME* a. units a- V-j* .i
in Bread, Bun» and 
Biscuit, hundreds 
• I householders

«he whole have worked 
her which 1b fairly satin-
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OUR COMPETITIONS CAPT. RSV, OR. W. A. CAMERON.
were a great cleud or witnesses gone 
ott before and they were watching us 
and Wondering Whether we were going 
to measure up tn the full share of nur 
responsibility. Hits was the great op 
portuhlty for every man to show that 
he appreciated the liberty and free
dom which he had enjoyed under the 
British flag. They had freely given 
their llvea te defend our rights and 
we should net fill them nnw. It was 
the challenge of the men who are 
bearing the brunt or the fighting how. 
It had been-enld that the British might 
not be any better fighters than their 
opponents but they would fight five 
minutes longer. He would venture to 
predict that the Canadians would fight 
as long as the Metis and a little longer. 
When Wellington formed up hit square 
at Waterloo and told them to stand 
still It was the music of the pipes that 
helped them to endure the shocks of 
the enepiy'e cevalry end the music 
that would help the men there how to 
endure was the march of tramping 
feet getting ready to go to their as
sistance.

The men of New Zealand, Australia, 
Bnuth Africa and Canada were getting 
ready and the beat message we could 
send across the see was we are com
ing, 000,000 strong. He was remind
ed of the story of the regiment at 
Ashlntl who when the colonel called 
for volunteers for a dangerous piers 
of work, turned hta hack tor a minute 
to give them a chknce to step out, 
when he turned around again round 
the line unbroken end said: “What, 
the flcoteli Guardi, and 
leer?" A man stepped from the ranks 
and, saluting, said: "The whole line 
has stepped forward.” What a grand 
thing It would be If the same thing 
tnuld be said about the men of Cana
da today that they had rallied as one 
matt to the defense of the British Em
pire end he believed they would If 
they could only he brought to realise 
that the need w as there. If they once 
caught the vision It Would not he long 
before every one who was fit would be 
in uniform."

The meeting closed with the Nation
al Anthem, after which Capt. Cameron 
left to gd io the Opera House where 
he Was to speak for a few minutes be
tween the picture*

prefer

LaTour
Flour
milled by special 
Sanitary Process, 
Irom Cheiceit 
Manitoba Hat I „ 
Spring Wheat.

Ask Yew Grocer Ter It

For Boys and Girls
Splendid Prize»
Drawing and Painting Contest

Yours faithfully,
W. B. CARTER,

fillet Superintendent

MILITARY APPOINTMENTS.
The latest Issue of the Canada Gas 

ette contains too following appoint
ments:

2SCh New Brunswick Dragoons —To 
be pro visional lieutenant» (swpermmi- 
ei-ary) : Kelhh Allan Brown, gentleman, 
6th November, 1*10.

Arthur LeBlamc, gentlemen,Jaimes 
4th January, 1016.

Wind Regiment. (St John brailler») 
-To be provisional lieutenant (super
numerary ) : Allan CtolvUle Uoldittg, 
gentleman, 29th December, 1915.

74th Regiment (The Brunswick 
Rangera)—To be provisional lieuten
ants (supernumerary): Medley God- 
frew 9idda.ll, gentlemen, 20th Decem
ber, 1916.

W Mil am Graham Stvetnam, gentle
man, 1st January, 1916.

George Albert Laiwson, gentlenym, 
3rd January, 1916.

Frederick Allan Reid, gentleman, 
6th January, 1916.

George Burpee HftUett, gentleman, 
23rd December, 1915.

Canadian Garrison Artillery.
3rd New Brunswick Regiment— To 

be (provisional lieutenant (isupernum- 
erary): Jo(hn (Babbitt McNair, gentle
man, 10th January, 1916.

Canadian Army Dental Corps.
To be lieutenant (supernumerary): 

Provisional lieutenant T. E. E. Rob
in», from tihe 36tth Prince Edward 
Island Light Horae, 1st January, 1916.

Ueuts. Supernumerary G. O. Perley 
and J. H. Manning are confirmed in 
their appointment to the 62nd.

r

Painless Dentistry

V 'R We extract teeth free of pain, 
only 25c. We do all kinds of dèn- 
tlstry. Call and see us. No charge 
for consultation.

Boston «entai Parlors
245 Union fit 
’Phone 683.

527 Main fit.
Cor. Brussels.

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

DR. ). D. MAHER, Proprietorwh„Ar ys ftwrak rjw:
hooks.No boy of girt muet be more than fifteen yeare of ago, end all 
entries must reach this alflee by Wednesday, 6th, accompanied with 
the usual coupon, filled In, end oddfeaaed to Ouiiiiiiiieieiissedies »-» die»»»»»»»»»»»

! UNCLE DISK,
THI STANDARD,

•T. JOHN, N, D. I

{
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loiiiMiiimiiimollllllllliMlil
the need that undoubtedly exista of 
giving to the teaching of morals in 
the public schools a more definite and 
authoritative sanction. We gladly bear 
witness to the earnest and conic ten
uous effort upon the part of multi
tudes of teachers to Impress upon the 
minds of their scholars the principles 
of morality and truth. We are of 
opinion, however, that this can onli
ne done most successfully by system 
aUc and formal reference to some sup
ernatural sanction. Such a sanction 
would be supplied, we think, to some 
extent, al least, by the regular reading 
of the Word of God ae part of the 
school curriculum.

It is with these considerations In 
mind that we respectfully ask you, in 
the name of those whom we have been 
appointed to represent, to make obli
gatory I tie reading of the Bible at the 
opening of every morning session, and 
to provide for the memorising of se
lected portions, the same to form part 
of those subjects upon which, from 
time to time, examination is held.

Many friends will learn with sincere The opinion has -been expressed 
regret of the death of Mrs. Eliza 8. that such a regulation would Involve 
McLaughlin, widow of Daniel J. Me- a very Important change of principle 
Laughlto, Br.. president of the Com In the present school law. We would 
mcrctal Bank, which occurred yesler- respectfully submit that such Is not 
day morning at bar residence, 286 the case, inasmuch aa the School Act 
Germain street. leaves the reading of the Bible entire-

Mrs. McLaughlin throughout her 1y within the option of the teacher, 
life had- boeo a devoted Christian and If, therefore, the teacher desires to 
waa one of the few remaining who read the Bible, there Is. so far as She 
link t'Aitenary -huroh with Its past, public is concerned, no liberty of 
Her memory will be dear to many who choice, and the change, which we de-

rire, woujd. in principle, affect the 
teacher only, and not the scholars.

Respectfully submitted on behalf of 
too conference.

(Signed I
JOHN FREDERICTON',
SVOVIL NEALES,

Church of England. 
GEORGE M. CAMPBELL,
J. M. faEMONT,

whose deeds ion tnuet be considered ae final Established 1894.

Word-Making Contest It is our policy to give you the best 
Eyeglass Service obtainable anywhereSuffered Constantly-

To the two ktddiee who send mi in the greweet number of

aïs «ssttsr» L-twret.
Gen, and Vfide tfich'» decision mu»t ha considered as final.

O. BOYANEKPROM ----- Two Stores-----
111 Charlotte St.38 Dock St.HEADACHE.It was the challenge of the men who 

hâte dteady died tot the cause. They

To suffer from headache make» life 
miserable, and It takes a perron who has 
been or Is subject to headache to describe 
the suffering and agony that goes along 
With it. The dull throbbing, the intense 
pain, sometimes in one part of the head, 
sometimes in another, is caused by some 
disturbed condition of the system. The 
Stomach may go wrong, the bowels 
become constipated, the blood may not 
circulate properly, but Whatever the 
cause, the presence of headache dearly 
Blows that there is something wrong 
Somewhere, and unless the cause of the 
headache is removed, some serious trouble 
Is very liable to assert itself.

The fact that Burdock Blood Bitters

banishes the headache is due to Ha success 
lb first relieving, and then permanently 
Curing the cause of the trouble.

Mrs. Wallace J. Boyd, Milltraro. N.B., 
writes: "Several years ago 1 Was a 
constant sufferer from headache. 1 was 
All run down, and nothing seemed to do 
me any good. 1 read of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, and decided to give H a trial, 
and the result was marvellous The 
headache stopped at once, and 1 feel 
better in every way since. 1 recommend 
R to all sufferer».”

B.B.B. Is the oldest and best known 
blood medicine on the market to-day, 
having been manufactured for the past 
fortv veers bv The T. Milburn Co., 
thnftad, Toronto, Out.

match between nturner 0‘Lèary of fcbo 
Siege flattery and Hatty Harley of 
the North End, six round match b» 
tween Bartlett and Naves of the North 
End, a tnAtch botwfifih Gunner Brand 
of Montreal and Btdtlberdler Price, 
and one good vrellmlnery. All the 
exhibitions will be clean and fast and 
decided strictly on their merit». D. 
connohy will act ae rdferee.

Are Werth Their e«»Weight In Gold ¥I UN6L6 DICK,
« THE STANDARD,

!

WHAT MS*. DROWN SAYS OF 
DODD'S NIDNSY FH,Lfi.

NSW DrilfitWIek Lady Feels It Her 
Duty te Tsll Women that Dodd's 
Kidney Pills Are the («M liemsdy 
Shi five, Used.

•T, JOHN, N, D. I< I
,4 ae a a a « « <i a << I* u < * a it. OOMIHION*

'mm£
BITUMINOUS
stun «3

• toe cbau

Général SAiesOFFiCf
fis et.jAMss sr.

R. P.'& W. F. STARR. LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

•TANBAND OOMPSTITIDM. 
Ps# Deys eue Dirts i

MHS. B. J. McLAUQHLIN DEAD.
MONvatatfeu htet,i.i.iiiwiiiiiifiMia,

Mlitfirti Hartiof. Gloucester County, 
Is, fl.. March 8.- t spécial.1—"I think 
Dodd's Kidney Pills are worth their 
weight in gold." this la the state- 
mefit of Mrs. James Brown, well 
known and highly reepeded here.

"1 think It would he ungrateful on 
inv part if I did not toll what a bless
ing Dodd's Kidney Pitts have been to 
me." Mm. Brown continued. “ I wax 
in hod three weeks wKh headache and 
core back.
Dodd's Kidney Pille and 
the beet remedy I bail 

Mr». Brown Is Just one of the mom 
women in Ne* Brunswick who are 
telling of pains relieved and health 
restored by the great Canadian kid
ney remMlf. Dodd's Kidney Pills are 
suffering women's best friend, because 
they set directly on the kidneys, they 

up the -kidneys and pot them in 
condition to do their full work of 
straining all the Impurities out ol 
the Mood. Nine-tenths of women s 
troubles come from diseased or disor
dered kidneys. There Is abundant 
evidence on every hand that Dodd's 
Kidney Pills cure all Kidney trouble,.

t of the trouble, and

Age. 4 4 6 Mtihtof ilitHiiiiitdiU

COAL
#-vsi « torwvA. rfw^vwwwJvAAtw. V-w iAcWvxzVvZw esvwv

Ter Grates—Old Mines Syd
ney and Cannel.

Nr Ranges and Steves—Re.' 
serve and SprlngiiiM.

Nr Blacksmith Purpeseg—
Gearies Creek, Sydney Slack.

Alee all sites ef bert Hare Coat

R. P. & W. f. STARR, Ltd.
49 fimyths 81 t-l

then f began to uno 
f found thorn 
svet iteed."

LABATT'S stout hiihoif early day» began thefr Sunday 
school life a» meitibêfl oi the infant 
cliiFses

The very beet foMUê In ffl-baaftb and owmdêswnoê H

pvm-aovm^wHoumtt 
nm mdatt, umm, tamos, oakapa vr

e, to whicSt, as teacher, she 
devoted service for Upwards ofgave

thirty edteecutive yeare, first in the 
Benevolent Hall and later In oenten- 
ary church.

Older residents will recall Ute Ben
evolent Hall, In He day a large and 
important mission Sunday school in 
Waterloo street, which was erected 
and maintained by the late Mr. Mc
Laughlin up to the time <ff his death, 
and out of which grew the present Ei 
ffltmih street Methodist church.

Mrs. McLaughlin was born In Fred
ericton, N. B. and «fin a daughter of 
the late George Nelleoe Smith, c. B„ 
of Edinburgh, Scotland, who with his 
family, came to this province upon his 
appointment to the government sec 
vice, and who later became deputy 
commissioner of crown lands.

Three sons sod one daughter ear- 
vive: Rothesay A., Harry 8., and W. 
Morley P., and Miss Laura D.; also 
ono brother, Henry Raeburn fltnlto, 
now residing in New Ttok city,

To Overcome Winter
Complexion Troublee

IS» Union »t

tone
Method let SOFT COALSPADTiee IN W6TT A«T L««ALITiee SUPPLI»B FOJ Peh»ONAL

uet, WRIT» er, JDMN AD tNDY, f*f4 WATCH «THCtT,
If the chill air causes your skin to dry 

and scale or become unduly red or spotted, 
before you go to bed spread B thin layer 
of ordinary mcrcollsed wax over your en
tire face. Remove next morning with 
werm water. This Is the Ideal complexion 
treatment for the winter girl. The wax 
gently sbsorbs the dead particles of sur
face Skin, so gradually there’s no discom
fort. This gives the underlying skin a 
chance to breathe and to show Itself. In 
a we*k or so the new and younger skin 1s 
wholly in evidence and you have a really 
matchless complexion. Naturally til Its 
defects disappear with the discarded cuti
cle—as chaps, roughness, blotches, pim
ple», freckles, blackheads. Usually an 
duncê of mêrcoHsed wax, procurable at 
any drugstore, to enough to renovate even 
the Worst complexion 

Wrinkles n*ed bother you no more If 
you'll tiso this simple face wash: Pow
dered saxollte, 1 et., dissolved in witch 
hszel, ty pt. Just one application Will 
affect e.-en tbs deepest ileus.

W. P. PARKER, 
F. S. PORTER, Now Landing 

Sydney and Mlnudle
—Fresh Mined, Screened— 

JAMES ». McOIVERN,
Tel.—42 :: :: :: 6 Mill str.es

Baptist.
ducting service», resisted by Rev. W 
O. lane. Burial wm made In lbs 
Church of England burying ground.

the funerel of Sbwnklln Thompson 
took piece from hie lets residence, 
111 Dune street, West st. John, nt 
.1.90 o’clock yesterday, services were 
conducted by Rev. <3. t. Seovll end In
terment was in cedar rtrti cemetery.

The remains of Mrs. Perga# Mortar- 
Hy, who died in Menctojr February 

The funeral of Joseph tmlzell toon 29 emvM on the Maritime Express 
. piece from bhs sen-m-lnws residence, nt nuns yesterday, and the funeral 

CKy heed, M 2.46 efttork renter took plare from the tJfftoa Dent* In- 
dpy. wKh *er. <4«e, *, wests ten- terms* * re to PernMR

J. G FORBES.
.! II ANDERSON,FUNERALS.

Presbyterian.
* The fuserai of Frederick C. Themp- 
Hwi took place yesterday at 2.88 
o'clock from the reridence of Mrs. T. 
Fred «were, 18 Princess «reel. Serv
ices were conducted the Rev. W. 
If. Berracteugh pad Se Rev. f. t, 
MecReigen. Inlermest was In Fera

it. J. HAUOHTON, 
J. C. THOMPSON,MIUTAHT ATNLITI6

Congregational.
Note.—The above named gentlemen 

were formally appointed by the con
ference to present the memorial to 
the Board of Education. The signe- 
tore» of some of them, however, who 
were prevented from coming to Fred
ericton for thst purpose, were attach
ée to their absence. In view of the

EXHIBITION MONDAY.
PGR GRATES

"Old Mine Sydney” Ceil
end Rock Maple Hardwood

46 Britain »«#,

4
The members of No. 4 Siege Battery 

will held « tig military athtetfc exht 
titiolt a* the Opera Home on Monday 
eight Starting at 8.16. There will be 
two wrestling matches. » tug of war 
between teams from the 116th Battal- 
loa i0d toe Siege Bettory, e ten round

S
,/hill.

GEORGE DICK
Phene M-1116.
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. :SPORTING GOSSIP i :* U*■

BOOSt .. .. 92 102 106 SOS—WO
Henson .... «T 100 *7 m— 08 
O’Connor .. 83 9S 08 *71— 91 
Dunham .. 109 
WMeon .... 109

a ''VS

*> DEMAND FOR MARKE1 
MM LOAN IN 
ML AMOUNTS

1 K. ,:

S104 89*-, 17 M 
06 290— 90 2-3 ■

MILITARY
SPORTS

t-,SIEGE BATTERY TRIMS U.N.B. 6-3; 
SUSSEX AND ST.JOHN TIE 3-3

GOOD RACING 
ON WOODSTOCK 
ICE SPEEDWAY

487 468 4M 144V 
Nayraa^dd Easterns willTonight

piny.

asTONIGHT >.o t; • • Tradiag ] 
—But 

inga-

APoint.Th# hockey fans who attended lut 
night's double header in the Queens 
rink certainly received value for their 
money. The Siege Battery won from 
U. N. B. by a score of 6-3. and the Gallagher 
game between Sussex and St. John 
was a tie, 3-3.

Siege Battery vs. U. N. B.
From the first toot of the whistle 

until the last gong of the bell, there 
was always something doing, and al
though at times both teams strayed 
from the rules of ping-pong etiquette, 
very few penalties were handed out 
“Tiny” Burgess of the V. N. B. team 
was the brilliant star of the evening 
and hts speedy skating and clever stick 
handling kept the battery boys on the 
qui vive during the forty-five minutes 
of action.

Murphy, for the Siege Battery, star
red in hie usual individual fashion and 
his rushes kept the spectators on 
edge.

The game by periods:
Murphy captured the rubber and In 

one of hts rushes sacked the first 
score for the battery. McGlvern car- . 
rled the puck down the ice and passed 
to Burgess, but he failed to rink the 
gong. Burgess recovered the puck, 
but the military goal tender happened 
to be In the right place. The puck 
hovered around the Siege Battery goal 
where McGlvern fed Burgess for no 
less than five shots but he was unable 
to score. Creaghan missed a sure 
goal on a pass from llurgess. Here 
Price replaced McAulay and he was 
no sooner on the Ice than he was hand
ed a rest ticket for tripping Creaghan.
Gibson failed to score on a rush.
Period ended 1-0.

In the second period McNelJ and Mc
Aulay scored on a combination trip.
McAulay doing the trick. Young took 
a flyer for V. N. B„ but missed. Young 
passed to Burgess but he failed to tal
ly. McGlvern carried the puck right 
up to the milita fry goal but lost it to 
Horncaslle, McAulay and Horncastle 
started on a scoring trip but were 
blocked by Young. Murphy registered 
the puck once more for the Siege Bat
tery. After the face off he carried the 
puck back again from whence it came.
Burgess scored on a pass from Crea
ghan. Here the Siege Battery goal 
tender was called upon to stop a few 
from V. N. B. Both sides checked 
heavy at this stage of the game, and 
Gibson was called back for receiving 
an off-side pass. McNeil was sent to 
the refrigerator for tripping Burgess.
McLean replaced McNeil. Burgess fail
ed to score on a rush. Both teams 
showed effects of the fast pace. Car
ter replaced Burgess who received a 
cut over the eye. The period ended

Just a Word in Your EarHsySpeedy
C. Point. flu committee m charte of the mil- 

ttery wort» Co he held In the Victoria 
Rink tooW by the 116* Battalion

Montreal market gave a 
• bettor account of itself 

yesterday—Pretty bqre of
* Stocks.

FriarsMcNeilSpecial to The Standard*
Woodstock, N. B„ March 3.—The 

races held by the Woodstock Driving 
Club, on the speedway this afternoon, 
ware very largely attended and prov 
pd very interesting. Following is the 
summary t

Centre.
Maggs promise» to be very interesting. A 

large number of tickets have already 
been dtapoeed o* and a large crowd 
of skaters and spectators are expected 
to be present.

For the lovera of Skating, the llfith 
regimental band, under tfhe leadertiUp

R. Wing. New York, 
tive element, 
quite to ttsel 
the session, 
draw more f 
from latest < 
ton and abrt 
appreciably, 
and most ci 
cent day, bol 
a few specie 
fldence.

Gains of < 
were lrregu 
In the rallwa 
tremely apai 
sues of the

Withers •-* !L. Wing. To Remind You That........ LeClalrGilbert......... .

. (MdDOUG-AHj ft COWANS.)
Montreal, March 3.—The merited 

gave a better account of Itself today. 
It looks as if most of the forced sell- 
teg to over, and the market Is pretty 
bare of stocks. Any buying demand 
wfll have to benefit prices. We are 
going to be governed by the Ameri
can market. Thepe was a very good 
demand for our Dominion loan tin small 
amounts. Steel of Canada is being 
bought on very large earning*.

Canadian Pacific showed $850,000 In
crease for the last week of February.

The whole Canadian market closed 
oqboh hShbr than It looked* Nova 
sdbm Steel and Dominion Bridge both 
ware 1V4 points higher bid than the 
bust sales. The news from Washing
ton was better end If the president of 
the United States can Impress on 
BerMn that he is in earnest, we do 
not believe there should be any 
trouble with Germany.

SOLDIERS PLAY 
BASKET BALL

Claw A—Pace.

RED BALL BRANDSof Instructor Pertetos. will render aQsssle W. (Wm. Johnston).. 1 1 1
3 2 3

Twoprogramme of tan selections. 
Interesting races will be skated during 
the evening.

There are five entries to the non- 
. half-mile race, as follows: Sgt 

Leavitt, Oosp- Seeley, Oorp. MoNutt, 
Sgt. Sullivan and Oorp Peterson.

A relay one mile company race, with 
tour men to a team ipromtaes to be 
very tntereeth*. The teams saw made 
up as follows:

A Company—Carp. Peterson, Priv
ates Fertile, Hatfield and Beckwith.

C Oompeny'—Corp. McNutt, Privates 
Jonee, Rowley, Oatruihers and Gros-

Roxy D. iEnoch Phillips) 
Time—34; 34 : 34 3-4.

Class B—Pace.
Harry M. (It M. MarteU)... 2 111 
Dan D. (J. H. DeWltt)
Kitty K. (H. Kearney)........... 3 3 3 2

Time—33 8-4; 36; 36 1-2; 36.

Class A—Trot
Lady Betmar (J. W. Gallagher) 1 1 1
Rex, (F. H. J. Dibblee)..............2 2 2

Time—36; 34; 34.
Bobby D, owned by John Young, 

started time, stepping the quarter In 
thirty-one seconds flftt. 

starter—R. E. Hamilton.
Judges—W. F. Bolger, H. M. DeWltt 

Ira McAffee
Timers—F. L. Thompson, G. W. 

Boyer.

Are the Best.
12 2 3 Special to The Standard.

Woodstock, March 8.—*‘D” company 
104th Battalion defeated MC” company 
of Fredericton In a very Interesting 
game of basketball played In the 
Armoury here tonight, the score be
ing 49 to 8. Following are the line-

15

Xj RED BALL ALE and PORTER improve
the appetite and ensure the com

plete digestion of the food eaten. 

By its aid a high standard of good 

general health is established.

Put .up for family use in cartons 
easily handled, easily shipped.

Particular attention given out-of-town orders.

more than t
with except! 
the equipmei 
ed smartly. 
Texas Comp 
tent of three 
of discover! 
Mexico and 

For a tim 
its active lei 
ed Issues as 
win Locbxno 
strength, w] 
lost ground, 
Steel took 
however, rls

ups:
"D" Company •*C” Company

l V xL. F.
Estabrooks

1R. F.
J. P. Cook, A. E. Moore and F. fltoph-

At the finish of the events the prises 
will be presented to tthe winners by 
Mrs. F. C. Jonee.

The judges chosen for the races are 
Lieut. Oui. Weddeitnim. Major Jones, 
Major Klnnear, Major Peters, and Ma
jor Kennedy.

The prizes have been donated toy 
A. B. Gllmour, J. M. Roche, W. H. 
Thome & CO., Water!)ury & Rising, 
Soo-vll Bros., and the Ross Drug Store,

HawlreeNicholson
Centre.

1L. D.
DonovanVan wart III

i SHIPPING
R> D.FOR THE KING. EMPIRE,

FLAG AND FREEDOM* .Titus

y. M. C. A. BASKETBALL.IMPORTANT TO ALL.
Physical drill to all (no charge). 

Competent Instructors led by Mr. C. 
D. Howard and Mr. L. C. Palmer, 
special instructor for the 116th Bat
talion will be held Monday, Wednes
day and Friday at 8 o’clock sharp a* 
Germain street recruiting rooms, up
stairs.

All rejected men for overseas serv
ice can be made fit by attending our 
drills. All are Invited. Several men 
of our class have already passed and 
are now wearing the khaki. Come 
at once and do your part like true 
Canadians! D. McArthur, Chairmen.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. >The Meeonas won from the Archons 
In the High School Basketball league 
at the Y. M. C. A. yesterday toy a 
score of 13 to 12. The lineup was as 
follows:
Masonae

CMMarch Phases of the Moon.
New Moon .... 3rd llh 68m p.m. 
First Quarter.. 11th 2h 33m p.m. 
Full Moon .... 19tfi 13h 12m p.m. 
Last Quarter.. 26th lh 27m p.m.LOCAL BOWLING N.Y.Archons

Forwards.
Anglin
Seeley

McArour 
Jordan .. SIMEON JONES & CO. 

Brewers
UiLast night In the City League on 

Stock's alley* the Sweeps captured 
three points from the Specials. The 
scores follow:

Centre.

1Wetmore........... * 3
iso. Rustin 

Webster
McIntosh 
Ryan.. .

• *
Mollveen .. 109 117 94 320-106 2-3 
Gamtolin .. 94 04 106 293— 97 2-3 
Jenkins .. 107 90 89 286— 96 1-3 
Ferguson .. 115 116 97 327—109 
Sullivan .. 106 108 93 306-101.2-8

8 d (MODO!
New Yorl 

ing quiet tl 
the day, th 
rallying po\ 
which carrii 
Thursday's 
Gore résolu 
expectation 
ismllar act! 
leaving Pre 
charge of 
created so 
and the gn 
great iwr 
position of 
■have prévit 
the upturn 
doubtedly 
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prices, xfh 
dh lions sha 

Corn Pax 
live and st 
ta il on of a 
and the gr 
or ah le dec! 
that tibe ct 
trust fitlga 
*2,269,000.

a J J
« 8 7.01 6.10 11.46 .... 5.48 18.13
5 Su 7.00 6.11 0.09 12.32 6.34 18.57

M 6.58 6.13 0.53 13.17 7.19 10.40 
T -6.66 6.14 1.37 14.01 8.03 20.23 

8 W 6.54 6.16 2.22 14.46 8.46 21.07
g T 6.52 6.17 3.09 16.34 9.30 21.52

IJONES CUP FINALS. St. John, N. B.SUING Of STENMER 

CKLirORNM FROM 

NEW m WELLED

;Tlhe finals tor the Jones cup were 
curled on the St. Andrew’s Ice last 
night Sixteen rinks started In on the 
competition, and hi the finals skip F, 
S. Milite defeated skip Charles Mc
Donald by a score of 18 to 5. The 
make-up of the rinks was:

W. F. While 
A. S. Peters 
Geo. M. Robertson 
Chas. McDonald 

18 skip
The four winners will now play at 

points for the possession of the cup.

630 618 483 1631

PORT OF ST. JOHN_ _ _  %e SMILE °f ^
Ttanttoiia SATISFACTION f

/ J A good chew is a comfort — make it a greater
I 4L comfort still by chewing King George’s Navy
X Plug.

7*—Made from pure, rich tobacco, every ounce of which is ca- 
I,1 II refully selected, then blended according to our process, giv-
Two- nen conn ^ ing it enough elasticity to keep it together instead of gran

ulating in the mouth as most plug tobaccos do.!

Arrived Friday, March 3, 1916. 
Stmr Els wick House, 2,546, Smith, 

yew York.
feimr Lakonia, 3,046, Mitchell, trans- 

Atlantic, general.

E. E. CTmndh 
W. J. Wetmore 
W. A. Lockhart
F. S. White t

New York, March 3 —The Cunard 
Une offices were notified today by a 
cablegram from the home office In L4v 
erpool to stop the loading of the Cali
fornia and to cancel the passages of all 
persons who have hooked on her.

The Calitornia was due. to sail for 
Liverpool tomorrow evening. Forty 
cabin passengers and seventy-five third 
clas/i passengers had made reserva
tions. The cablegram gave no reason 
for the order but the understanding 
here Is that the British government in
tends to take over the California as a 
naval auxiliary.

I6

BRITISH PORTS.4-1.
Third period—Burgees missed on a 

long drive, Murphy rushed through the 
forward line but was met by the U. N. 
B. goal tender, who made one of the 
neatest stops of the night Three min
utes after play Gibson scored another 
for the battery. McLean repla^ced 
Gibson, who was hurt by coming In 
contact with the goal post. Murphy 
again scored for the military boys on 
one of his zig zag Journeys. U. N. B. 
began to show the advantage of hard 
training and here placed in rapid suc
cession two more goals to their cre
dit. Carter replaced McGlvern. Horn
castle on a pass from McNeil failed to 
find the net Price was ordered off 
the Ice for rough tactics for the rest 
of the game. The score ended 6-3.

The line-up was as follows:
U. N. B.

Liverpool, Feb. 29.—Ard stmr Sach
em, Boston.

London, March 1—Ard str Colonian, 
Boston.

Glasgow, Feb. 29.—Sid stmr British 
Monarch, Boston. *

Piort Talbot, Feb. 29.—Sid str Howth 
Head, St John, N. B.

1
t

res FOREIGN PORTS.
Nagasaki, Feb. 26.—Ard stmr Ben- 

wood, Sprosen, Pictou, N. S„ via St. 
Vincent, C. V., Port Natal, etc., for 
Vladivostok.

Mobile, Ala., March 1.—Ard schs W. 
M. Richard, Guantanamo; Lejok, Ça- 
stlda.

Sid March 1, echr C. W. Mills, 
Havana.

Vineyard Haven, March 1.—Passed 
echr W. E. and W. L. Tuck.

City Island, March 1—Anchored schs 
Samuel Castner, Jr., Ellzabethport for 
St Stephen ; Edward Stewart, Port 
Johnson for St. John.

Newport News, March 1.—Ard stmr 
Rossano, Boston, (and sailed for 
London.)

Portland, March 1.—Sid schrs Flora 
Com don, Bangor, for New Bedford and 

York; Jessie Ashley, St. John for 
York; Mayflower, Tynemouth 

Creek for Barrington, R. I. '
New York, March 1.—Sid sch Sam

uel Castnér, Jr, Ellzabethport for St. 
Stephen, N. B.

Rockland. March 1.*—Ard schr Joyce 
Rebecca, Vinàlhaven.

Sid March 1, schr Grace Davis, Liv
erpool, N. p.

Acctuiile—Reasonable in Price
cmcAi

1Hotel Seymour A PKing George'sSiege Battery.
L. Wing.

44-60 Went 48th Street
NEW YORK

Between Fifth At,me aai 
Broidwey. Tkn ■»•!«, fna 
Grind Central Station. Nee, 
Shift and Tlentm. Ler,e U,M 
Shh, BenntifnUy Fnmehtd. 

Rooene, with Bnth, ... $2.00 
Parlor. Bntfroom and Bnth, 3.00 

Cxcnllneit Rnetnurant n In Carle -
Alee MOTEL BRETTON NALL 

Broadway dt BBtlt Strait

"WW. Creaghan A. Horncastle

IR. Wing. ■Chicago, 
red, nomli 
hard, 1.10» 

Com—N 
yellow, 67 
to %- 

Oats—N 
standard, 

Rye—N< 
Barley— 
Timothy 
Clover- 
Pork—1 
Lard—1 
Ribs—l:

N. McAulayJ. M. McGlvern

AH. GibsonB. J. Burgess I
C. Point.

NAVY PLUG
Has a delicious, non-irritating sweet taste-and 
it is universally recognized that sweetened tobacco is much more healthful 
than the old fashion “strong”, unsweetened plug.
It leaves a long, lingering flavor and guards the'teeth from the ravages of “acid mouth”, 
the cause of nearly all tooth decay.

“ Made In Canada by Expert Canadian Workmen "
lOc A Plug Everywhere

Rock City Tobaçço Co., Limited

I.A. MurphyJ. P. Mooney i > 'Point AF. C. Young D. McNeil
Goal.: %C. WadeC. E. Mai man n NlSussex and St. John.

The game between Sussex and 8t 
John was not so fast as the first game 
owing to the ice becoming soggy. For 
the visitors Friar, Hay and Withers 
played a superior brand of hockey, 
while Gallagher showed up well for 
the locals. The game ended In a tie 
score, 3-3. The line-up follows:
St. John.

NiVJ

HERRING 4
Frenh Frown H,rrln« by the Hundred.

James Patterson,
u and 20 SOUTH MARKET WHARF, 

at. John. N. B.

Sueeex.
BROS • UNITED ___J

(iM« ipOiooda) *H||
Goal.

Fitzgerald Wort man MARINE NOTES.
t

Bringing Up Father BECENT CHARTERS.
Ship Edward Bewail, Buenos Ayres 

to New York, with linseed, $17, May 
15-July 15. Schr George D. Edmunds, 
Philadelphia to Mhnzantllo, coal, $6.50, 
and v back to New York, with sugai-,

t— ». NEWS!es™
W<0IK -J
awn to n

PRO I j

TOU NBBON-T BOTMC* 
NouRMtur Wi AWiNfl 
IF TOU <A#4 <0 OU T 
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VdOULO xeu LIKE TO
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1
33c.

MWT<*T
1 HOME! 0LIWHtb

HEART-HT5
Wthi^oook

LOCKED AMD

LINERS ARRIVE.
The Donaldson finer lakonia and 

the steamers Elewlck Hbuse and Klrk- 
fleld arrived yesterday to load general 
cargo.

y z-z-z
z-z-z-z: i

nr» t>OUNO
LCEFhImu A*

SHIPBUILDING.
Forty-eight vessels were built in the 

United States last month, with a total 
tonnage of 29,408, according to the

■ Bureau of Navigation.
1 SCHOONER NOTES.
1 V*' The tern schooner Mildred H. Coch

rane was towed to Quaoo Thursday for 
I repairs by the tug G. K. King.

The packet schooner, , Emily and
■ Maggie Alice arrlved^eetenday from 

\ bey ports with,cargoes of lumber.
■ The tern schooner James Mallay ar- 
K rived Thursday to load lumber for
I Messrs. Stetson, Cutler ft Co.L
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Latest News and Comment From the World of Finance
"^jiiAND roRlAiFFoRfcoNFikNT witn

MON LOAN m RECORDS BY SEVERAL STOCKS CENT CAUSES PUNS
TO FAU THROUGH

11 ; i.r j e
■*-

K ■ RAILWAYS.

R./VVSP CO.THE

Saint John-——Montreal. 
MARITIME EXPRESS.

WU1 leave Ft. John 6.10 p. m. Daily.
OCEAN LIMITED

Will leave Halitiu 8.00 a. m. Daily 
except Sunday.SMALT AMOUNTS 1

• Tradteg lightest and most oircnmieribed of the week 
—Bethlehem steel rose 18; td 468 on light deal
ings—Bond Market irregular.

(fA

All hope of interstate wage 
agreement for soft coal 

■ fields of Middle West 
abandoned.

STEAMSHIPS.Montreal market gave a 
ter account of itselfbet

. yesterday—Pretty byeol
^4

Head Line
St. John to Dublin.

S. 8. Torr Head 
3. 8. Torr Head

St. John to Belfast.
9. 8. Inieliowen Head 
8. 8. Bengore Head .

Ïand showing greater strength than 
any other active stock.

Among the, tew, weak issues were 
General Motors and Consolidated Gas 
and Electric of Baltimore. Motors 
made full recovery, and pressure 
against other specialties relaxed later. 
Bethlehem Steel, on lig^t dealings, 
rose 18 to 468.

Best prices/as a whole, occurred In 
the active and strong final hour, the 
movement synchronizing with the 
vote in the United States senate, sup
porting the administration by an over
whelming majority, 
amounted to 347,000 shares. *

Further excellent railway state
ments and larger earnings by Indus 
trial companies were submitted, to
gether with annual reports of con 

’cems engaged in the manufacture of 
war by-products. The extent to which 
the southern section of the country is 
profiting by the large railway ton
nage was seen In the January state
ment of Louisville and Nashville, 
showed a net increase of 8840,000.

Dealings in bonds were light and ir
regular, with some minor price con
cessions in the more speculative Is
sues. Total sales, par value, $2,- 
260,000.

United States registered 4’s ad vane 
ed 1-4 and Panama 3‘e 1-2 on call.

New York, March 3. —The specula
tive element, which had the maittet 
quite to itself for the greater part of 
the session, was plainly inclined to 
draw more favorable inference today 
from latest development In Washing
ton and abroad, and prices hardened 
appreciably. Trading was the Ughtdst 
and most circumscribed of any re
cent day, bat the undertone, save for 
a few specialties, denoted quiet con
fidence. >

Gains of one to over three points 
were Irregularly distributed, except 
in the railway division, which was ex
tremely apathetic. Better* known is
sues of the war group oontrtimted 
more than their proportionate quota, 
with exceptional activity in a few of 
the equipment shares. Oils also scor
ed smartly. Mexican Petroleum and 
Texas Company responding to the ex
tent of three points or more on reports 
of discoveries of fresh oil wells in 
Mexico and along that border.

For a time U. 8. Steel surrounded 
its active leadership to such Ill-assort
ed Issues as Corn products and Bald
win Locomotive, the former showing 
strength, while Baldwin Locomotive 
lost ground, which was made up later. 
Steel took the foremost place later, 
however, rising one and a half to 82.

ê «looks. Mar. 8 
April 23

. (MdOOUG-AL*, A COWANS.)
Montreal, March 3.—The market 

gave a better account of Itself today. 
It look# as if most of the forced sell
ing la over, and the market is pretty 
Rare of stocks. Any buying demand 
■wül haive to benefit prices. We are 
going to be governed by the Arneri- 

market There was a very good 
demand for our Dominion loan tin small 
amounts. Steel of Canada is bel ns 
bought on very large earnings.

Canadian Pacific showed $850,000 in
crease for the last week of February.

The whole Canadian market closed 
Bqbch hfthfer than It looked* Nova 

Steel and Dominion Bridge both 
were 1% points higher bid than the 
last eeâee. The news from Washing
ton was better end If the president of 
the United States can impress on 
(Berlin that he is In earnest, we do 
not believe there should be any 
trouble with Germany.

New York, Mar. 3—A1 hope of nego
tiating an interstate wage agreement 
for the soft coal fields of the middle 
west was virtually abandoned today 
when propositions offered by both 
operators and miners were voted down 
in the morning meeting of the sub
committee representing the two sides. 
A difference of one cent is all that 
stands between the contending forces.

Mar. 28 
May 3

St. John to Avonmouth.
S. 8. Bengore Head..................Mar. 17
8. S. Bray Head........................ "April 6

Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON A CO„ LTD, 

Agents.Total sales

MANCHESTER LEMONTREAL Vroznt'rom
Manchester St. Job a
Feb. 6 Manchester Engineer* Feb. 18 
Jan-. 22 Manchester Inventor Feb. 19 
Jan. 30 Manchester Merchant Feb. 22 

Steamers marked * take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO, LTD. 
Agents. 8*. John, N. B.

TRANSACTIONS
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 

Morning
Montreal,-Friday, Mar. 3rd— ^ 
Cedars—6 @ 72.
Steamships Pfd.—10 @74.
Steel of Canada Com.—65 @ 39%, 

125 @ 39%, 10 @ 40, 25 @ 40%, 50 @ 
40%. _

Cement Com.—25 @ 45%, 50 @ 45% 
Cement Bonde—600 @ 94.
Dom. Iron Com*—350 @ 43%, 35 @ 

43%.
Shawinigan—1 © 130. 2 @ 131. 
Montreal Poweiv-10 @ 220, 1 @ 219. 
Smelting—26 @ 149.
Canada Cffr—6 © 64.
Toronto Rails—2 @ 111.
Dom. Loan—1,000 @ 97%, 5 @ 97%, 

800 @ 97%, 10,500 @ 98 flat 
Detroit United— 7@ 85%, 50 @ 86. 
Ogilvies—10 © 132%.
Ogilvtes Pfd.—5 @ 115%.
Lyalls—166 © 38, 25 @ 37%. 
Mackays PM.—10 @ 68.
N. S. Steel—120 © 94.
Illinois—2 © 91.
Spanish River—25 © 5%.
Dom. Bridge—105 @ 205.

Afternoon

FURNESS LINESHIPPING et John. 
Febl3 

Feb. 15 
Feb. 26

Dec. 31 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 10

Shenandoah

Rappahannock 
WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD* 

Agents, St John, N. B.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. >

CLOSING LETTER 0( STOCK QUOTATIONS 
N. Y. MARKET BY ON N.Y. EXCHANGE 
tit RANDOLPH

March Phases of the Moon.
New Moon .... 3rd llh 68m p.m. 
Finit Quarter.. 11th 2h 33m p.m. 
Full Moon .... 19Ui 13h 12m p.m. 
Last Quarter.. 26th lh 27m p.m.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES
All-the-Way by Water. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamship North Star

Leaves St John Thursday at 9 a. m. 
for East port, Lubec, Portland and Bos-

i (McDOUGALL A COWANS).
Open. High. Low. Close 

Am Woolen . . 52 62% 62 52%
Am Beet Sug . 67% 67% 66% 67
Am Car Fy . 66% 66% 65% 66%
Am Loco . . 69 70% 68% 70%
Am Smelt . . 96% 98% 96% 98%
Anaconda . . 85 85% 84% 85%
Am Tele . . 127% 127% 127% 127% 
Atchison . . 102% 102% 102% 102% 
Am Can . . 58% 59 57% 59
Bald Loco . . 100% 102% 100 102%
Balt and O Co 86 ..........................
Butte and Sup 92%" 93 ' 92% 92%

ys% 56% 56%
40% 41% 40% 41%

Ches and Ohio 61% 61% 61% 61%
Cent Leath . 52% 53 52% 53
Crucible . . 72% 73% 72% 73%
Can Pac .. .. 165% 166 165% 166
Erie Com .... 36% 36% 36 36%
Gr Nor Pfd . 120% 120% 120% 120% 
Lehigh Val . 77% ..
NY NH and H 67 ..........................
N Y Cent . . 104% 104% 104% 104% 
Nor Pac . .. 112 112 111% lt1%

57 57% 57 57%
Press Stl Car 49 50 49 50
Reading Com 82% 83% 82 82%
Rep Steel . . 50% 51 50% 61
St Paul .... 93% 93 93% 93
Sou Pac .. .. 96% 97% 96% 97% 

53% ..* ..
Studebaker . 135% 138% 133% 138 
Un Pac Com 131% 132% 131% 132% 
U 8 Steel Com 80% 82 80% 81%
U S Steel Pfd 116 .. ..
U S Rub Com 49 49 % 49 49%
Westing Elec 62 63% 62 , 63%

a 3 ton.
* Returning, leaves Boston Mondays 

at 9 a. m. for Portland, Eastport, Lu
bec and St. John, due St. John Tues
day afternoon.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Between Portland and New York. 
Steamships North Land and Herman 

Winter. Reduced fares—Reduced state
room prices. Schedule disturbed—In
formation upon request.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE. Agent, St. John (N. B.) 
A E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A., St 
John, (N. B.)

Home seekers 
Excursions

CANADIAN PACIFIC

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
New York, Mar. 3.'—After continu

ing quiet through the greater part of 
the day, the market showed a good 

in the late trading 
which carried Steel up 1% points from 
Thursday's closing. Tabling' of the 
Gore résolution in the Senate and the 
expectation that the House will take 
ismilar action at an early date, thus 
leaving Presi dent Wilson in complete 
charge of our foreign oegotlatioas, 
created somewhat better sentiment, 
and the growing appreciation of the 
great improvement in the technical 
position of the market to which we 
bave previously referred, resulted in 
the upturn of prices. There has un
doubtedly been good buying on all 
weakness in the market In the past 
few days, and an increase in this de
mand can easily turn the balance of 
prices, lihder present market con
ditions sharply upward.

Corn Products common was an ac
tive and strong feature on the expec
tation of a favorable report next week 
and the growing belief, since the lav- 
or able decision in the Amfl'. Can. suit, 
that the company would win its anti
trust Wtlgatlon. Sales, 347,960 Bonds, 
$2,269,000.

a J J 
5.48 18.13 
6.34 18.57 
7.19 19.40 
8.03 20.23 
8.46 21.07 
9.3Q 21.52

à
6.10 11.46 ....
6.11 0.09 12.32
6.13 0.53 13.17
6.14 1.37 14.01
6.16 2.22 14.46
6.17 3.09 15.34

4 6
5 Su

M 
7 T rallying power
8 W
9 T

Steel of Canada Pfd.—20 @ 89. 
Steamships Pfd.—1 @ 72, 5 @ 74%. 
Steel of Canada Com.—77 @ 41, 165 

© 41%, 150 © 41%. 100 © 41%, 75 @

u—65 © 46%, 25 @ 46. 
'oA-tfiS <9T 43%, 176 ©

PORT OF ST. JOHN Tickets on Sale Every Wednesday, March 8th to Oct. 25th

ST. JOHN toArrived Friday, March 3, 1916. 
Stmr Els wick House, 2,545, Smith. 

New York.
feimr Lakonla, 3,046, Mitchell, trans- 

Atlantic, general.

MARITIME
PROVINCES

56%cV I 42.
Cement Com.
Dom. Iron C

Smelting—75 © 149.
Bell Telephone Bonds— 1,000 @ 97. 
Canada Car—25 © 64%.
Dominion1 Loan—700 @ 97%. 
Detroit United—76 @ 86%.
General Electric—10 © 109, 10 (g 

109%.
Lyalls—5 @ 38%; 50 @ 38%, 75 ©

39%, 16 @39.
Quebec Railway Bonds—6,000 @ 55.

$55.00 
, 58.75 
. 59.75 

63.00 
. 63.00

WINNIPEG.. 
REGINA.. .. 
SASKATOON 
CALGARY.. . 
EDMONTON.

TO CHANGE OF TIME.
Fall and Winter Time Table of theWESTERN

CANADA
BRITISH PORTS. GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.

Grand Manan Route—Season 1915-16.
After October 1st, 1915, and until 

further notice, a steamer of this line 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7.80 a. m. for St. John, via Eastport, 
Campobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
St. John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a m.. 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson's Beach, 
Campebollo and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
a. m. for St. Stephen, via Campobello, 
Eastport and St. Andrews.

Returning leave St Stephen, Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m. for St. Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving S4. An 
dnewe at 1 p. m., calling at Campobel 
lc and Eastport both ways.

Allan*ic Standard Time.
S. D. GUPTILL. Manager.

Grand Manan

Liverpool, Feb. 29.—Ard stmr Sach
em, Boeton.

London, March 1—Ard etr Colonlan, 
Boston.

Glasgow, Feb. 29.—Sid stmr British 
Monarch, Boston. »

Port Talbot, Feb. 29.—Sid str Howth 
Head, St John, N. B.

f GOOD FOR TWO MONTHS 
TOURIST SLEEPERS FROM MONTREAL.

Apply loWHC MACKAY
or write M. C. MURPHY. D.P.A.. C.P.R., St. John, N. B.

-i
Winnipeg Wheat Close.

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.) 
May—112%.
July—112%.

I

The Royal Trust Company,FOREIGN PORTS.
Sloes

Nagasaki, Feb. 26.—Ard stmr Ben- 
wood, Sprosen, Plctou, N. S., via St. 
Vincent, C. V., Port Natal, etc., for 
Vladlvostock.

Mobile, Ala., March 1.—Ard schs W. 
M. Richard, Guantanamo; Lejok, Ca- 
Hilda.

Sid March 1, echr C. W. Mills, 
Havana.

Vineyard Haven, March 1.—Passed 
echr W. E. and W. L. Tuck.

City Island, March 1—Anchored schs 
Samuel Castner, Jr., Ellzabethport for 
St Stephen; Edward Stewart, Port 
Johnson for St. John.

Newport News, March 1.—Ard stmr 
Rossano, Boston, (and sailed for 
London.)

Portland, March 1.—Sid schrs Flora 
Çqmdon, Bangor.for New Bedford and 

York; Jessie Ashley, St. John for 
York; Mayflower, Tynemouth 

Creek for Barrington, R. I. 4
New York, March 1.—Sid sch Sam

uel Castnér, Jr, Ellzabethport for St. 
Stephen, N. B.

Rockland. March 1.*—Ard echr Joyce 
Rebecca, Vlnàlhaven.

Sid March 1, schr Grace Davis, Liv
erpool, N. S-

OF MONTREAL
Investments carefully selected, and constantly watched.
Estates managed and income collected. Trusts in general undertaken.

. RESERVE FUND, $1,000,000
PRODUCE PRICES ON 

MONTREAL MARKET
E. & C. RANDOLPH.

PAID-UP CAPITAL, $1,000,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

H. V. MEREDITH, President. SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN. C.V.O., Vlce-Pres 
R. B. ANGUS 
A. BAUMGARTEN 
A. D. BRAITHWAITE 
E. J. CHAMBERLIN 
H. R. DRUMMOND 
C. B. GORDON 
HON. SIR LOMER GOU1N,

K. C. M. G.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE PRICES NEW YORK C0JT0N

MARKET SALES

E. B. GREENSHIELDS \
C. R. HOSMER 
SIR W. C. MACDONALD 
HON. R. MACKAY 
HERBERT MOLSON 
LORD SHAIJGHNESSY, K. C. V O. 
SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAY 

LOR, LL. D.

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.). 
Montreal. March 3.—Corn, American, 

No' 2 yellow, S4 to 86.
Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 50; 

No. 3, 48; extra No. 1 feed, 48.
Flour—Man I'ring wheat patents, 

firsts, 6.90; seconds, 6.40; strong bak- 
6.20: winter patents, choice, 6.6Q; 

straight rollers, à.90 to 6.00; straight 
rollers, bags. 2." • to 2.85. ,

Mfllfeed—Bran. 23% to 24.* shorts. 
26; middlings. 28 to 30; mouille, 31 to

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 20 to
20%.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 1.75.

•Chrtcago, March 8.—Wheat—No. 2 
red, nominal; No. 3 red, 1.09; No. 2 
hard, 1.10% ; No. 3 hard, 1.06 to 1.10%.

Com—No. 2 yellow, nominal; No. 4 
yellow, 67% to 69; No. 4 white, 68% 
to %.

Oats—No. 3 white, 40% to 41%; 
standard, 43 to 43%.

Rye—No. 2, nominal ; No. 4,
Barley—62 to 71.
Timothy—4.50 to 7.00.
Clover—10.00 to 20.00.
Pork—19.75 to 21.25.
Lard—1040.
Ribs—11.12 to 11.62.

Wheat.
High. Low. Close. 

....*..114 111% 113%

.............. 111% 108% " 111%

(McDOUGALL * COWANS.) 
High.

..............12.17
..............11.43
.. .. .. 11.68 

. 11.77

' THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

On March 3, 1916. and until farther 
notice the S. S. Connors Bros, will run 
as follows: Le^ve St. John, N. B„ 
Thome Wharf A Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a m., for 
St. Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper 
Harbour, Beaver Harbour. Black’s 
Harbour, Back Bay or Locate, Deer 

! Islam., Red Store or St George. Re
turning leave St. Andrews, N. B., 
Tuesday for St. John, N. B., calling at 
Delete or Back Bay, Black’s Harbour, 
Reaver Harbour and Dipper Harbour. 
Weather and tide permitting.

Agent—Thome Wharf & Warehous
ing Co., Ltd. 'Phone, 2851. Mgr., 
Lewis Connors.

ITUs company will not toe respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steamer.

A. E. HOLT, Manager.

12.10
1L38
11.49
11.67

Close, ers, 
12.14 
11.41 
11.66 
11.76

11.86 11.91 33.

ST. JOHN OFFICE IN BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING.
W. J. Ambroee, Manager. F. B. Hayden, Acting Secretary for New Brunswick 
BRANCHES: Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, St. John, N, fi

st. John’s. Nfld., Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria, Winnipeg.
88.'

11.94Nl
Ni \ MONTREAL MARKET

( MçDOUGALL ft COWANS)
: V Bid. Ask.

Brazilian fc. H. and P. ....
Canada Car------
Canada Cement ..
Canada Cement Pfd 

74 ™ Canada Cement Pfd. . ..91 
Can. Cotton .. .
Crown Reserve ..
Detroit United .
Dom. Cannera ..
Dom. Iron Pfd. .
Dom. Iron Com.
Dom. Tex. Com.
Laurentlde, Paper Co. .. 176% 177 
Macponald Com.
Minn, and St. Paul .... 120
Mont. Tram Com....................
ML L. H. and Power .. 220% 221 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 95% 96
Ottawa L. and P. .. .. ,, ..
Penman's Limited............... 60
Quebec Railway .. ..
Shaw W. and P. Oo.f..
Sber. Williams Co. .. .. 55
Spanish River Com...............5
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. •• 41
Steel Co. Can. Pfd............88
Toronto Ralls....................  ..
Tucketts Tobacco...................
Winnipeg Elect.....................

64
64% 65

74%"’ 73% 45% 46
74%MARINE NOTES. 43% 46

73%74% 91%
Oats.RECENT CHARTERS. 38 39

42%43% 43 46Ship Edward Sewall, Buenos Ayres 
to New York, with linseed, $17, May 
lôwJuly 15. Schr George D. Edmunds, 
Philadelphia to Mhnzanillo, coal, $6.50, 
and v back to New York, with sugai-,

41% 40% 86% 88
31

KEWSPIPEBS11 
, m HIT IT 

«TEST DECREE

.. 96 98
43% 43%

Monthly Income Policy 
New York Life Ins. Ce’y

J. W. V. LAWLOIt, : Agent

76 77 THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.33c.

10% 11 PUÛ8LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE; OAK, CYPRESS. 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

LINERS ARRIVE.

The Donaldson liner I^konia and 
the steamers Elswlck TTbuse and Klrk- 
fleld arrived yesterday to load general 
cargo.

123
220

P.O. Bex 174, SL John, N. li.
120 ^M^CATARRH62

BRIDGES.. 16 
.. 130

16%SHIPBUILDING.

Forty-eight vessels were built in the 
United States last month, with a total 
tonnage of 26,408, according to the 
Bureau qf Navigation.

SCAOQNER NOTES.
^’The tern schooner Mildred H. Coch

rane was towed to Quaco Thursday for 
repairs by the tug G. K. King.

The packet schooner. ( Emily and 
Maggie Alice arrived^yesterday from 
bay ports with.cargoes of lumber.

The tern schooner James MAllay ar
rived Thursday to load lumber for 
Messrs. Stetson, Cutler A Co.

Schooner General Guurle has been found!and.

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO., LTD.
LONDON, England.

Assets exceed $«,000,000
Employers’ Liability, Elevator Accident, Sickness and Guarantee 

Insurance. Ask for our rates. Enquiry solicited. ’Phone 1536.
CHAS. A. MACDONALD A SON, 49 CANTERBURY STREET.

Budapest, March 8, via London—The 
Hungarian government has Issued a 
decree requiring announcement of all 
stocks of news print paper on hand, 
which Is placed under government con
trol. Newspapers selling for six hqller 
(1cents) hereafter may print not 
more than 48 pages weekly, and news
papers selling for 12 heller not more 
than 98 pages. The space devoted to 
advertisements must not exceed 55 per 
cent, of the (ulvertlslng space of 
March, 1914. The decree takes effect 
at once.

131 ■ad AH Structura ef Steal end
60

6
I. CtiSMNGfM.jSc(M.LT. Be*»)

Cw$>lM AwT -"SK» Fa, IL». A 
$erâ ,'e Martine Fmieces SpedeMy SelBdteâ.

42

111
29

180

Western Assurance Co. W. Simms Lee, F.C.A.FIRE INSURANCE INCORPORATED 1851.
Xeeete, 93,213,438.20it first-elan British, Canadian and American tariff offices 

assets oi «ver One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars

C. C. I— JARVIS a SON, 74 Prince Wm. St.

We
BRANCH MANAGERwith R. W. W. FRINK

sold to parties in SL John’#, New- C T. JOHN, N. a.
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Down the string of little islands of the Windward group and 
back again the passengers on the Canadian ships of the 
"ROYAL MAIL" are in the region where all the fairy stor
ies about the tropica are sober troth. Every day they visit 
a new island as beautiful as any that gems the southern seas 
in either hemisphere; —islands with well-preaerted examples 
of what provincial communities were from one to five cen
turies ago. Yes indeed, it is a most interesting voyage and 
one that Canadians should not fail to make. Many have al
ready made tit this winter and others are going on the 
"ROYAL MAIL” ships of March 10th and 24th. Sailings are 
made fortnightly from Halifax throughout the year. For fur
ther particulars apply to

Wm. Thornton & Co. Lid. King •*./ Geo. Cere///, C.T.A., f.c 
R„ 49 King mt.f W.H.C. McKay, C. T.Â., C.P.R.. King at.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.
57-59 Granville St, Halifax, N. S.

la

Robinson took four pot»

“"’“STEs,
H4 135 132 41#
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the Best.
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is established.

unify use in cartons 
easily shipped.

-town orders.

& CO.
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Pa pi f. Blanchet
chartered accountant 

Telephone Connection 
St John - and - Rothesay

%
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McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT A ND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS ARRIED ON MARGIN 
OFFICES:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, HSlUaz 

Connected By Private Wire.

TRLDERICTON ELECTRIC CO-
6 p.c. First Mortgage Bonds

with 30 p.c. common' stock bonus. 
Price 98 and accrued InteresL

H. M. BRADFORD, Halifax

*

Canadian GavtRNMtNf Railways
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Asked that there be ao
discrimination against 
settlers, in new coloiza- 
tion scheme, because of 

religion or race.

Berlin yarn reports mys
tic movement like religi
ons eestacies of medieval 
times.

: <,i)?*

Hi HI t
♦ * ♦
♦ NEWS OF WOMEN'S CLUBS. ♦ 

♦
We are always pleased to re- ♦

♦ çalve any news of Women's 4-
♦ Societies, fashion notes, new or 4-
♦ tried reedpw, etc., which may
♦ be of interest to our readers -4 
4- and we will publish same 4 
•a- when suitable. All communies- ♦ 
4- tdons for these columns to ♦
♦ have name and address (not ♦
♦ for publication)), and to be ad- ♦ 
■4- dressed to the Editor, Women's 4- 
4- Column, The St John Stand- 4 
4- ard, St. John.
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“Herald 
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Berlin, March 3, via wireless to Bay- 
ville—The Overseas News Agency 
gives out the following,.WhV* 11 «7» 
is private information received from 
Petrograd:

•The metropolitan Petrlm of Vlad l- 
cavka, together with the Archbishop 
Vamara, is conducting a revival on an 
enorawyis •scale. It Is a mystic move
ment which ha» taken hold of tihe aris
tocracy tihd the^ lower clawee. The 
metropolitan and 
liturgical services with unheard of 
pomp, employing tlie songs of innocent- 
children in order to rouse the masses. 
They comfort iprlsoner» in Jail.

“People aay t-luti if Petrograd should 
be evacuated the metropolitan and the 
archbishop should lead the people.

Berlin, March 3, via ixmdon—The 
debate on the Polish question was con
tinued today In the Prussian Diet. The 
Polish amendment to the domestic 
colonization measure, which provided 
that settlers must not be discriminated 
against because of religion, race or 
political activity, was rejected by the 
Diet against the Votes of Uie Poles, 
Danes, Socialists, Radicals and the 
members of the Centrist party.

The colonization measure, carrying 
an appropriation of 200.000,000 marks, 
was adopted.

medieval times. The holy synod and 
the better educated portion of the cler
gy hqve protested, but their objection* 
were not heeded by the Emperor, who 
hhnself Is much impressed by ascetic
ism. and mysticism.

“The metropolitan is a stately pre
late, whose princely appearance has 
made a deep impression on Emperor 
Nicholas. The arohlbfchop#*iigina|(ly 
was a gardener'» -boy. He, becanM\& 
monk, and, although he has no educa
tion, subsequently was coneeorafted 
bishop, notwithstanding the protest of 
the holy synod."

carrying the cross and chanting an
thems, so as tç prevent political oppo
sition and rebellion.

“At one of the services held by the 
archbishop 1,000 persons, including a 
-pand duke and other aristocrats, pil
grims. peasants and beggars, stood 
shoulder to eflioulder. When the arch
bishop returned to foils monastry the 
people knelt along the roadside in the 
snow, with the temperature 30 degrees 
below zero, in order to receive his 
-blessing.

Eye-witnesses of these scenes oom- 
iwvre them with religious eestacies of

For t 
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ence to"W/llr

-
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The special patriotic edition of the 
Ottawa Free Press contains fourteen 
pages and was edited by the Ottawa 

en’s Canadian Club In aid of theBROTHER IUD llOT WATER THE CERTIFICATES 
NOT SEEN CANNING BEST Hi AND Of CAPTAIN AND 

SINCE CHRISTMAS BOWEL MEDICINE MATE SUSPENDED

Wom
Soldiers’ Comforts Fund. It is gra
ciously approved of by Their Royal 
Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of 
Connaught and goes to show the large 
place women are talcing in the world’s 
work and what they can do when they 
try. Sir Robert Borden writes a greet
ing to the president of the Canadian 
Club, Lady Borden edits the Red Cross 
page, I-ady Foster, the War Budget 
and parliament page;
Scott, the municipal page. There are 
sections devoted to art, music, clubs, 
household affairs and an automobile 
page. Mrs. Madge MacBeth, the writer 
of many Canadian stories, acted as 
managing editor. Out interest besides 
the. fact of this splendid achievement 
and the work It stands for lies In a 
good report from the St. John Wo
men's Canadian Club and an excellent 
picture of the president, Mrs. O. A. 
Kuhring. A little editorial says that 
about the only mistake made by the 
women who were responsible for this 
edition was over-zeal. They oversold 
to advertising space so that a large 
supplement had to be printed.
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Says Glass of Hot Water Be
fore Breakfast Washes 

Poisons from 
System.

Mrs. AdamWreck Commissioner De
mers gives decision in 
case et grounding of Str. 
Frankirr.

Until yesterday in Court 
— Sussex Court Room 
crowded at preliminary 
hearing of murder case.
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Physicians tiie world over recom
mend the inside bath, claiming this is 
Of vastly more importance than out
side cleanliness, because the skin 
pores do not absorb impurities into 
the blood, causing ill health, while 
the pores in the ten yards of bowels

Special to The Standard
Halifax, N. S., Mar. 3—That Uie 

master, John Traddles, and the mate. 
Thomas George, have their certificates 
suspended three and two months re
spectively, was the decision reached 
after tihe completion of the inquiry to
day into the grounding of tlie steamer 
Frankier, which occurred on Dec. 10 
last near Cranberry Head. Capt. 
Demers, Dominion wreck commission
er, conducted the inquiry.

The finding in part was as follows;
“The evidence, which was of ex

tremely contradictory character, and 
sufficient to awaken suspicion, was 
carefully revised and weighed. We 
find that the master made statements 
not In accordance with the entries in 
the log or statements made by other 
members of the crew. He stated that 
after instituting inquiries in Portland 
he failed to secure an up-to-date chart 
on a larger scale or sailing directions, 
lie admits that his log could not be 
relied upon, not having studied the 
tides nor their effect on his ship. The 
master by attaching his signature to 
a log which did not include the facts 
showed additional indifference in the 
navigation of his ship. We have noted 
with interest his statements regarding 
his lack ofr confidence in the mate, 
whom he declared to be inefficient. In 
view of this, the lack of care the mas
ter showed In not remaining on the 
bridge until after the change of wat
ches and warning the mate to be very 
careful, ard it in doubt to call him, 
does not strike the court very favor
ably. For the above reasons we feel 
it our duty to prevent him from hav
ing any further responsibilities with 
respect to this vessel on this mission, 
and therefore suspend his certificate 
for a period of three months.

Respecting the mate's share in the 
casualty we claim that the moment he 
entertained a doubt as to the ship's 
position with regard to the land he 
should have immediately giveni the 
danger he evidently apprehended a 
wider berth and communicated his 
doubts to the master. It appears/that 
he did not signal the engine room to 
stop the engines until one and a half 
minutes after she touched. In view 
of this failing to call the master and 
meaniwihile adopting means of safety 
we suspend the mate, Thomas George, 
for a period of two months.

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, March 3.—The preliminary 

examination adjourned from Friday 
last of Daniel V. Canning, charged with 
the murder of Thomas and Bridget 
O'Brien, was resumed this morning be
fore Judge Folkins. Joseph and Dun 
Dunn told of their visit to the O’Brien 
home with Robert Quigley on the 
morning, of the discovery of the trage
dy, and Peter McGinn, as to the identi
fication of the bodies, similar to that 
given at the coroner's inquest.

Mrs. Isabel Marshall corroborated 
the testimony of Quigley as to the 
bringing of Canning’s horse to Quig
ley’s place on Wednesday where it 
never left and still, remains, that the 
prisoner in his evidence at the coro
ner's inquest said was fed by him that 
day and the following in the barn at 
his home.

Dominick Canning, a brother of the 
prisoner, swore he had not seen his 
brother, Daniel, since Christmas until 
today in court and knew nothing of 
his brother’s whereabouts or doings.

Court adjourned until Monday morn
ing at 10 o’clock. The court room was 
crowded all day and much interest 
manifested in the proceedings. The 
crown was represented by Ralph St. 
J. Freeze and the prisoner by G. Hazen 
Adair.

Montreal Brandi
Area 124*000 sq.ft. Cct $333,000

Toronto Branch
Area 133,000 .q. ft. Cost $328,000

Men and women are urged to drink 
each morning, before breakfast a 
glass of hot water with a teaspoonful 
of limestone phosphate in it, as a 
harmless means of helping to wash 
from the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
bowels the previous day's indigestible 
material, poisons, sour bile and tox
ins; thus cleansing, sweetening an l 
purifying the entire alimentary canal 
before putting more food into the 
stomach.

Just as soap and hot water cleanse 
and freshen the skin, so hdt water 

phosphate act on the

• • #
The ladies of the Trinity Branch of 

the Red Cross are looking after the 
canteen at the Soldiers' Club this 
week.

WM

The Soldiers’ Club, by the, way, is 
wéntlrely self-supporting and everything 

goes like clockwork.
*

Very pleasant for the editor of this 
page to hear. An actual conversation 
overheard in King Square.

1st Lady—"Why it was in the pa
per."

2nd Lady—“What paper?"
1st Lady—“Why, Friday’s paper. In 

the women’s column."

* a .

I hea 
the spr

and limestone 
eliminative organs.

Those who wake up with bad breath, 
coated tongue, nasty taste or have a 
dull, aching head, sallow complexion, 
acid stomach ; others who are subject 
to bilious attacks or constipation, 
should obtain a quarter pound of lime
stone phosphate at the drug store 
This will cost very little but is suffi
cient to demonstrate the value of in
side bathing. Those wfoo continue it 
each morning are assured of pro
nounced results, both in regard to 
health and appearance.

Hats 
high ai 
round, i

London, Ont Branch 
Area 49,872 sq. ft Cost $161,000

Winnipeg Branch
Area 123,000 sq~ ft Cost $250,000

SATURDAY'S POEM.t Just 
shown i 
muslins 
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No comment is needed on my choice 
for today's.One Million Seven Hundred 

and Twenty-four Thousand 
Dollars for New Buildings in 
Canada Since the War Began

The War Heroes.
(By Emma P. Seabvry.)

We met them everywhere, and never 
dreamed

We walked and talked with heroes by 
the way.

"No heroes in our age,” we liked to
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1,000 REWARD ! !
say;

Just common men, with common aims, 
they seemed.

Living their lotted span, who tolled 
and schemed,

Despaired and hoped, with here anti 
there a ray

Of some diviner sense that bade us 
stay.

Or flash of lovelight that about them 
gleamed.

But when it came, the great supreme 
test

f manhood’s best and bravest : at the

FOR CASE OF INCURABLE 
CONSTIPATION.

ESTIMATES ARE 
BEFORE HOUSE

To any person who cannot be cured 
of Constipation by Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills, the above reward will be pail.

No medicine gives such lasting sat
isfaction or effects such marvellous 
cures as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.
Instantly follows their use. 
blinding headaches goes forever, that 
feverish feeling in the skin is soothed 
away, bilious fits and stomach dis
orders are stopped.

Don’t be nervous about using Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills ; they are mild 
enough for a child to use, yet certain 
end effective in action in the most 
chronic cases. Get a 26c. box today, 
they bring and keep robust good 
health.

WHY?
Relief
That- "The Ford branch at Toronto; 672-682 Dupont St.: 

Is a five-story building containing 132,000 sqjuare feet

The third new branch building is at London, On
tario at 680-690 Waterloo Street. It is a three story 

cture having 49,872 square feet of floor space and 
was erected at a cost of $161,000..

The hpmensely increasing demand for Ford cars in 
Western Canada made it necessary to build a fourth 
new branch at Winnipeg. This is 
story building located at the corner of Portage Avenue 
and Wall Street. A quarter of a million dollars was 
put into its construction.

The total cost of these new buildings erected by thé 
Ford Canadian Company since war began is$l,724,000 
Additional to this are thousands of dollars spent to 
equip these buildings. ,

Why has this been done? •
• First, to provide Ford owners with greater service 
facilities. Each of these branches is so completely 
equipped with parts and machinery as to be able to 
build a Ford car complete. Also they act as a base for 
the hundreds of Ford dealers in their part of the coun
try, each of whose place of business is a well equipped 
Fora servie* station, in giving more rapid ana more 

service to Ford owners. »

Is Canada prosperous?
Are we justified in having the courage and confi

dence to put on full speed ahead in our business 
activities? / call

The experience of the Canadian Ford Company 
since that never-to-be-forgotten Aug. 1, 1914, indi
cates that courage and confidence should be away 
above par, that we are fully justified In casting aside 
anxiety and putting our fuit energy into an aggres
sive and progressive business policy.

For country, home and, life, God's 
promised years;

They stood unflinchingly, smiled at 
Death’s request.

Wrenched love away, waved cheer 
and hope to all,

And fell, engulfed In glory, and our 
tears.

Ottawa, March 3, (via leased wire)— 
The Commons spent today in supply 
on tlie agricultural estimates, the dis- 
cuBsston dealing mainly with the value 
of the work done at the experimental 
stations and the illustration farms. 
Mr. Frank Carvell said that the ex
perimental station at Fredericton had 
cost $100,000 altogether and tills was 
comparatively out of proportion to the 
educational value to the farmers of 
the district. He said that not 500 farm
ers a year would come to get the bene
fit of the experimental work dons 
there. Instead of squandering money 
in the wrong place it should be spread 
out where it would do more good.

Hon. J. D. Hazen, acting minister 
of agriculture, in the absence of Hon.

stru

a handsome five
It was some time before the outbreak of war that 

the Ford Canadian Company decided on an 
extremely broad policy of expansion.

If the demand for Ford cars should increase in the 
way that it had every indication of doing, then new 
buildings would have to be started at once to enable 
the company to meet this demand.

When war came the Ford Canadian executives saw 
no reason to change their plans—their confidence in 
Canada’s prosperity never wavered.

So work was begun on a new building at Ford City 
costing $462,000. This is used as an addition to the 
office building and to the main factory building. It « 
adds 130,000 square feet of floor space to the Ford 
Plant, bringing the total up to more than 9'acree.

Harbor and Ferry Returns.
The harbor receipts for the month 

of February show an increase of about 
$6,000 over the same month last year. 
The ferry returns show a decrease in 
the number of passenger» and an in
crease e-n tihe number of teams over 
last year, the figures being: Passen
gers, 1916, 173,261; 1915, 191^64;
teams, 1916, 9,434; 1916, 8,398.

From here and there, might be ta
ken up in 9t. John. A Red Cross Ser 
vice station or service “column," to 
give first aid in the event of war and 
to perform other duties in common 
with Red Cross work, probably will be 
established in Rochester, by Irondo- 
quoit chapter. Daughters of the Amer
ican Revolution. The movement is 
In keeping with the preparedness po
licy of the organization.

At a meeting of the war relief com
mittee representing the 550 members 
of the local chapter recenrîÿ in the D. 
A. R. chapter house, 160 Spring St., 
the organization pledged itself to de
vote Its energies to educating volun
teers in performing duties similar to 
that of nurses and to manufacture 
equipment and supplies for the nation
al defense base hospital, which may 
be established here. The local «chap
ter will abandon its work In behalf of 
the Red Cross abroad.

Martin Burrell, replied that the farm 
at Fredericton was well situated, con
tained some good land, was doing ex
cellent work of an educational ckarao-

i
Mr. A. B. Copp, Westmorland, com

plained that the expenses of running 
the experimental farms were greater 
than the revenue derived from them.

Hon. Mr. Hazen replied that the 
farms were not run for commercial 
purposes but for their educational 
value to the fanners.

efficient
, The second reason for this great amount of develop

ment work is to be found in the attitude of the Ford 
Canadian executives. If these men had followed the

Then followed a new machine shop costing $90,000.
The power plant was also enlarged at a cost of

$110,000.
In four leading Canadian cities, handsome new 

buildings were erected as branch assembly plants, 
sales and service stations. Each one is as large 
many automobile factories. All are of similar con- 
struction, being modem fire-prooi building* of brick
___reinforced concrete trimmed with mat glued
terra cotta. The bases are of granite. The Interiors 
are finished and fitted in accordance with the very 
beet modem practice.
i One of the branch buildings ia located at Montreal 
119-139 Laurier Ave., But It is a four story buUd- 

I Ing containing 124,000 square feet of floor apace and 
; coating $838,000. Over 100 people are employed 
here.

for such enormously expensive construction work.
But such was not their attitude. They were con

vinced that progress and prosperity were assured In 
Canada.

This decision was of vast benefit to Canadian indus
tries, Canadian merchants and Canadian workmen in 
such a critical time as this. Practically all the material 
for these buildings was purchased in Canada. Cana
dian workmen were employed in their construction. 
And after the construction work was over, the whole 
community benefited from the enthusiastic, succès»- 

< ful, wealth producing and distributing activities of 
these big establishments.
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Sets of Irish Lace.
V Lady Aberdeen! assisted at a sale 
Vof Irish laoee at the Copley-Plaza, Bos 

ton, lately. It was an exhibition and 
sale of convent laces and embroider 
les and said to be the finest collec
tion that was ever brought together. 
The European war has practically 
stopped the demand tor Irish laces 
and left thousands of the workers in 
destitution. The Norton women, with 
the cooperation of Lady Aberdeen, 
always are reedy to" help in any good 
cause, arranged this sale.

Charlottetown, March 3.—At the 
quarterly meeting of Methodist mini» 
ters of Queens and Kings counties held 
here a resolution was passed calling 
the attention of the provincial govern
ment and legislature to the necessity 
of better enforcement of prohibition 
act Liquor Is freely sold in various 
parts of the Island and thel eglalature 
js asked during the coming session to 
adopt améndments whereby penalties 
against offenders who continuously 

. v iolate the law ooa be more strictly 
enforced.
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Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
Ford, Ontarioget" Mere Bread and Bettei» 

Better Pastry Too." j

Buy it and see for yourself. " For* Humbert - - $480 
Ford Tearing - •
Fard Ceupalat »
Ford Sriu - - - 
Ford Town Car - - 780
t t a. b. Ford, Ontario .
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Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture Game 
and on the Stage — Film Favorites and What 
They Say and Do.

The Unique yesterday had three 
good pictures—Heart of Flame, the 
love story of a violinist, which to stag
ed In a beautiful mountain country, 
and features Vivian Rich. The debut 
of the musician Is more real than moat 
stage pictures. The second picture Is 
The Necklace of Pearls, a story of 
stolen Jewels with the Thanhouser 
Mdlet In it and some prize cats. Third, 
a comedy of Una's useful uncle who 
makes the family fortunes by the dis
covery of a peculiarly flavored apple. 
Though advertised by accident 
comedy the picture at the Imperial yes
terday called "Help Wanted" has 
of the elements of tragedy It Is the 
story of the dangers of a stenographer 
and how "Jack," the son of the head 
of the firm where "Gertie" Is employed 
comes to the rescue and puts "Father" 
In his proper place. Comedy to in
troduced in the actions of Gertie’s bad 
little brothers. The Boob's Victory 
to a funny comedy, the Boob being an 
amateur detective and he succeeds in 
really detecting a crime 
bona tide detectives fall.
Timmons sings "The Last Rose of 
Summer/*

There In Spirit.
"I'm awfully sorry that my engage 

ments prevent my attending your 
charity concert, but I shall be with 
you in spirit."

"Splendid ! And where would you 
like your spirit to sit? I have tick
ets here for 13.00, $2.00, and $1.00.

The Telephone Girls In Toronto 
gave an excellent concert which 
brought In $4.25 for Patriotic work.

At the ball given by the Screen 
Club in New York, Gail Kane, the 
Equitable Motion Pictures Corpora
tion's star, entered the arena at the 
Madison avenue side and marched 
around the oval in a wondrous cos
tume and bedecked with diamonds. 
She was accompanied by other Equi
table stars and detectives, while all 
Were followed by the Marlnelli Haw- 
ailn band, whose members strummed 
and hummed their native airs in valu, 
for the hand-clapping drowned their 
music. Miss Kane was announced by 
Harry Relchenbach, who conducted 
the entire "Equitable Girl" introduc
tion.

notable girl for many reasons, 
only to she possessed of unusual tac. 
ial charme ; but her hands and feet 
have been pronounced perfect by ex
perts. Several painter and sculptors 
have used them for models. So mu 
years ago their replicas were exbibib 
ed at the salon In Parsl, where they 
excited widespread admiration.

Not

Vivian Rich In "The Waif” her next 
play, appears as a runaway from an 
orphanage who Is adopted by a farm-

Otis Skinner.
Otis Skinner, reputed to be the 

greatest romantic star on the Ameri
can stage, has surrendered to mottos 
pictures.

His initial screen vehicle will l>e 
the spectacle, "Kismet," and the star 
was won to the silent drama by the 
California Motion Picture Corporation, 
according to Alexander.

Mr. Skinner Is said to be the best 
reader of blank verse on the English- 
speaking stage. He has starred in 
several celebrated performances. His 
long and successful career as a pro
ducer of the plays in which he also 
was to star made his name a house
hold title throughout the country.

while the 
Madame

Daughter of P. T. Barnum Dies.
Denver, Col.—Mrs. W. H. Butchtel, 

a daughter of P. T. Barnum, the 
showman, died at her home here Dec. 
11, at the age of seventy-five. Her 
(husband, a physician, died several 
months ago. Mrs. Butchtel was the 
last survivor of Barn urn's three daugh

May Allison.
May Allison, who to considered 

of the prettiest of the American Film 
Company's leads, was born on a plan 
tation in Georgia In the year 1895. She 
received her early education In the 
public and high schools of Birming
ham. later graduating from the Cen
tenary Female College, Cleveland, 
Tenn. At the age of 16 Miss Allison 
made her first appearance on tho 
stage, when she was chosen to port
ray the part of "Beauty" In "Every- 
woman." Later she played the title 
role in "The Quaker Girl" and after 
a season as Ingenue lead with DeWolf 
Hopper, she was given the lead in 
the Broadway production of “Apart
ment 12-K' at the Maxine Elliott The-

Annettee Kerllermann Is said to 
have swum about 56 miles in scenes 
for the William Pox feature begun 
last August In the West Indies.

Marguerite Snow, star In “Rose
mary." visited a theatre In the eael 
side of New York where the playwa-. 
being shown. The audience learne! 
of her presence, and a police squad 
had to rescue her from her admirers.

William Nigh, who directed "A Yel 
low Streak," "Her Debt of Honor," 
and other Metro wonder plays, is an 
expert fancy dancer, and together with 
his wife can be seen on the floor of a 
fashionable Broadway restaurant on 
nights he Is not busy.

Two New York hold-up men recently 
tried to steal Antonio Moreno's hand
some make-up case, under the impres
sion that it contained Jewels.

Offers Chance to Writer.
Because there Is no suitable scen

ario on hand In the Lubln studios tor 
Eleanor Dunn, ten year old screen 
star, this expensive child to compell
ed to remain idle. Daniel Ellis, edi
tor of the scenario department, Lubln 
studios, 20th and Indiana avenue, 
Philadelphia, is calling for help, three 
reels of It.

Mias Allison began her motion pic
ture career with Famous Players, ap
pearing with W. H. Crane in "David 
Ha rum."

Billie Armstrong, the English com 
edian, a compatriot of Charlie and 
8yd Chaplin, Is now on the Davis Hor
sley staff and is writing and directingLasky next secured her 

services for an important role In "Tho 
Governor's Lady." She then Joined 
the American Film Company, where 
she has appeared in numerous notable 
productions with Harold Lockwood as 
leading man, among them being "A 
Romance of the Pines," "The Secre
tary of Frivolous Affairs," "The Buz
zard's Shadow," “The End of tho 
Road," "The Other Side of the 
Door." and in "Llllo of the Sulu Seas."

Miss Allison comes from am old 
aristocratic family on both sides of 
the house, being a descendant of the 
famous Wise and Hampton families, 
.o the fomer of which Governor Wise 
and General Harry A. Wise belonged. 
Mias Allison is fond of dancing and 
cut-door amusements, and resides with 
her mother in a charming bungalow 
In Santa Barbara, Cal.

Vivian Martin decided to go on the 
some screaming farces. His assistant stage after seeing a Punch and Judy 
in the acts is Tommy Hayes, another show when she was three years old. 
young Englishman of ability, and the At four, she appeared In amateur pro- 
supervision of the production is un du étions and at six she was with Rich- 
der the watchful eye of J. E. Robins, ard Mansfield In “Cyrano de Berger 
The company has just completed "An ac."
Awful Night." • • •

Prince Burjham Kaiyl Rmurja of 
India is studying photoplay making at 
the William Fox studios in Kingston, 
Jamaica.

William D. Taylor has had hard 
luck making the Pallas feature. "Dav
id Crockett." The star, Dustin Karn- 
um, was sick for two weeks. Later 
the company got snow-bound in Bear 
Valley, and had a hard time getting 
back. Since then two horses used In 
the production were accidentally kill
ed, while another horse fell with his 
rider, breaking the man's leg. And 
half of the picture is still to be made.

Lois Meredith, the Balboa star, is a

Ohio prevented poor Carmen's amok 
ing one of her own cigarettes, and 
interfered generally with her artless 
displays of temper sad temperament. 
"Carmen," as amended and expurgat
ed, must have borne a striking family 
resemblance to "Elsie Dinsmore." of 
"The Elsie Books," fame.

rClarke “Action” Irvine.
A new fad, the invention of Clarke 

Irvine, a scenario and magazine writer 
of Los Angeles, has been introduced 
into the filmland of the West Coast 
and it Is one that promises to spread 
to that of the East—when the West 
Coast decrees that It may. It is a 
mascot in the way of a miniature cam 
era, two by three Inches which stands 
on a six-inch tripod and has for Its 
popular place of anchorage, the hood 
of an automobile. This "Movie Mas 
cot,” as It to called, to usurping the 
place of the kewpie which, until now, 
had undisputed right to ride the cap 
of the water tank of the majority of 
automobiles. But something that to 
distinctively representative of their 
Industry, has been wished for many 
times by those of the screen and it is 
Mr. Irvine’s privilege, to give it to 
them.

Settle Back for a Bang-Up Week-End Show *

IMPERIAL LAUGHS ««THRILLS
iiFive-Reel Comedy-Drama How to be a Detective

“THE BOOB’S 
VICTORY”

“HELP WANTED”
Featuring the Star

|i Featuring Ella Hall and

LOIS MEREDITH BOB LEONARD
A Combination of Hilarious 
Laughter and Sudden Starts of 
Thrilling Excitement.

The Hero and Heroine of the 
Master Key Serial Story.

A Paramount Production. A Universal Story.
Motion pictures are serving a very 

real need of the people of the British 
Isles at present, that of presenting 
some diversion in this time of great 
anxiety and stress. Pictures are also 
forming the best method of entertain
ing wounded soldiers.

Maxine Elliot, now doing ‘ her bit” 
in a war hospital somewhere in France 
will appear in vaudeville in a few 
months, says the Dramatic Mirror. M. 
S. Bentham made several cable offers 
to Miss Elliott and, while the proposi
tion could not be accepted at the pres
ent moment, the star will, It Is ei> 
peeled, come over in the Spring.

When Mhry Pickford was Informed 
that she was to he starred by the Fa
mous Players Film Company as "Mad
ame Butterfly" in that concerns ad
aptation of John Luther Long's great 
classic, the little star Immediately en
gaged» a Japanese maid to serve as a 
model for her screen work 
gesture, and mannerism of the little 
Nlponeee was carefully studied by 
Mise Pickford who copied even the 
gait of her little servant. Moreover, 
the maid was also an Important fac
tor to the choosing of Miss Pickford s 
costumes.

A PROGRAMME WITH A BIG PUNCH
MME. OLIVE TIMMONS, Contralto jj GREAT SHOW FOR SATURDAY!

BLANCH SWEET in “THE CASE Of BECKY” MONDAY

» TONIGHT 
1 at 7 and 9

MATiNEE 
TODAY 

•t 2.30

LAST CHANCE TO SEE THOSE WONDERFUL PICTURES.

“Canada’s Fighting Forces”
M R. NUTTING PRESENTS

TUES. “The Drug Terror”
WED. A Sensational Exposure of the New York Underworld. 

__________ €lx Reels of Thrill» and Action,______

“Damon and Pythias”
David Bipeham Is out West In Ind

ia nna. As Good a Picture Production as “Cabiria.”

Next week is to be National Baby 
Week In the United States, beginning 
March 4th. The editor of Motography 
received a totter asking for special 
films to be shown during this week. 
More than 1200 committees are at 
work planning celebrations and suit- 

ffim* are called for.

THE BEST OF ALL MUSICAL SHOWSCeming
MARCH “Bringing Up Father”

The Great Cartoon Comedy 
45 PEOPLE —MOSTLY GIRLS13
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■ Be ©f Interest do Women

Mil.

h rT -

EVENING GOWN
«

Step EmSerr.Mm.nt from Plmpleo
Beauttf, Your Skin Quickly With 
Muartf. Calcium Wafers. Trial 

Mailed Fra*.

Herein are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations» the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

Skin-tlMue la made from the blood, 
and as it la a tendency of nature to 
throw off a good share of Impurities 
through tho skin, naturally Impuri
ties gather on the surface in the form
of pimples, blotches, blackheads and 
other eruptions. Naturally, If there 
are no impurities In the blood, nono 
will appear in the skin. There'll be

- + *+ + + + + + + + ♦ + + ♦♦♦♦ of half an tndh, and bake till almost 
tender, about thirty-five minutes, pour 
over the soup and finish cooking.

“I Carry On.”
Dad’s a soldier-—I carry on is the 

title of
"Herald" an English paper. The pic
tures are of a tiny patriot, a little boy 
of about ten, who does all he can ta 
fill the place of his father, who has 
gone to the war. He milks a goat, 
drives the cart and delivers the milk 
before breakfast.

♦ i ♦ .w
♦ HEWS OF WOMEN’S CLUBS. ♦ photographs in the
♦ . ♦
> We are always pleased to re

ceive any news of Women's 
Societies, fashion notes, new or 
tried red pas, etc., which may 
be of interest to our readers 
and we will publish same 
when suitable. All communica
tions for these columns to 
have name and address (not 
for publication), and to he ad
dressed to the Editor, Women’s 
Column. The St John Stand
ard, St. John.

♦ Sponge Marble Cake.
Combine half the recipe for angel, 

and half for sunshine cake in one loaf 
and a pretty yellow and white mar
ble cake will be the result. Very nice. 
It Is for afternoon tea.

Things that are New.
The motor veil which Is weighted 

with tassels.
The umbrella handle which Is also 

a vanity case.
An evening scarf of tulle, with 

sleeve ends for the hands to slip 
through.

A flower vase which Is a narrow 
tube of glass, mounted on a copper 
stand, w;lth a htgh copper loop for a 
handle.

Boudoir caps of spider-web crochet, 
of white or ecru and lined with a pret
ty color of silk. A. deep filet border 
to effective.

A clothes-pin holder which Is a 
swinging bag with a square tray be
neath. so that either may be used. It 
can be slipped along the line.

Silk and Beads*for Bags.
The scarcity of leather overseas 

may be the reason for the new fabric 
and bead-trimmed bags, or it may not. 
However that may be the prettiest of 
striped, plaid and figured silks are em
ployed in the making of this" season's 
bags, and the old-fasliloned bead bags 
have become the very newest thing. 
Bags are sometimes half silk, half 
beads, the black or dark colored taffe
ta being gathered Into a cup of beads 
which are arranged In a Roman stripe 
pattern, t Bead tassels are frequent 
Very beautiful effects are achieved in 
the all-bead bags: one blue bead bag 
has its lower part plalded in white 
and red, with a tassel of the three 
colors. The design comes from France.

♦ ♦
♦ ♦
♦
♦ *
♦ ♦

♦
For the benefit of those who have 

not a soldier in the family—"Carry 
On” means to go on with what you 
were doing. It has not much refer
ence to amusing oneself these days.

♦ ♦
♦ ♦
♦ ♦
♦ ♦
♦ 4
♦ ♦
♦ ♦ An Interesting Wedding.

Miss Elsa Andvord, of Christiania, 
Norway, was married lately to Vom-i 
mander Evans, R.N., of Antartic 
fame. Her bridesmaid wore a very 
pretty costume, the unique note of 
which was that each of the twro 
bridesmaids wore, knotted round her 
waist, a cap-ribbon from Captain Sir 
Robert F. Scott’s Antarctic ship, Terra 
Nova. TTiere are only six of these 
cap-ribbons to existence. Among the 
guests was Mrs. Vales, mother 
of "the very gallant gentleman," who 
perished in the attempt to save the 
lives of his companions.

♦ ♦

£♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

The special patriotic edition of the 
Ottawa Free Press contains fourteen 
pages and was edited by the Ottawa 
Women's Canadian Club in aid of the 
Soldi ers' Comforts Fund, It to gra
ciously approved of by Their Royal 
Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of 
Connaught and goes to show the large 
place women are talcing In the world's 
work and what they can do when they 
try. Sir Robert Borden writes a greet
ing to the president of the Canadian 
Club, Lady Borden edits the Red Cross 
page, I^ady Foster, the War Budget 
and parliament page: Mrs. Adam 
Scott, the municipal page. There are 
sections devoted to art, music, clubs, 
household affairs and an automobile 
page. Mrs. Madge MacBeth. the writer 
of many Canadian stories, acted as 
managing editor. Our interest besides 
the. fact of this splendid achievement 
and the work it stands for lies In a 
good report from the St. John Wo
men’s Canadian Club and an excellent 
picture of the president, Mrs. G. A. 
Kuhrtng. A little editorial says that 
about the only mistake made by the 
women who were responsible for this 
edition was over-zeal. They oversold 
to advertising space so that a large 
supplement had to be printed.

• • *
The ladles of the Trinity Branch of 

the Red Cross are ■ looking after the 
canteen at the Soldiers' Club this 
week.

wMBr ’ g

no skin eruptions. The skin will be
come wonderfully clear. The com
plexion will be perfect, angelic. 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers remove the 
Impurities toom the blood. They do it 
quickly, completely. They are the 
most powerful blood cleansers ever 
known. They are harmless. Don't 
expect face creams to do this big 
work.

Go to the drug store today and get a 
boa of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers, 50 
cents, but are really worth many 
dollars to you If your face Is marred 
by ugly pimples, blotches, blackheads, 
muddiness or spots, etc. Convln'c 
yourself by actual test that Stuart's 
Calcium Wafers are the most effec
tive blood and skin purifiers to the 
world. If yon wish to try them first, 
mall coupon below for free trial p&ck-

A Few New Style Notea 
Silks will be used more than ever. 
Bordered cottons are promised for 

spring.
Oblong checks are among the new

est.
Pockets are stll^ an important fea

ture of new frocks.
The most favored separate skirt Is

short.
All sorts of frill togs and Jabots are

to favor.
. Lace will be a striking feature on 

all millinery.
Utility coats frequently reach the 

hem of the dress.
Exaggeration spoils the very pret

tiest fashions. /
Separate sMrts are not quite so full 

as gown skirts.
Evening skirts are not only short 

and full, but puffed.
Motor coats of black charmeuse are 

favored by the French.
A new circular cape on each shoul

der is one of the new ideas.
White. silver gray, geranium and 

hay are the colors for some spring 
tailored suits.

A dark grayish taupe and a rose 
taupe with a brown tone are much 
liked new shades.

age.

FREE TRIAL COUPON. '

F. A. Stuart Co.. 303 Stuart | 
Bldg., Marshall, Mich.: Send me | 
at once, by return mail, a free i 
trial package of Stuart's Calcium |
Wafers.

FASHION POINTS.
Tasse led s leeves are graceful.

Separate waists are very simple. 

The set-to sleeve Is growing In

!

| Name .

| Street .

1 city....... ri

1

. Stole..................  |W The Soldiers’ Club, by the way, is 
wéntlrely self-supporting and everything 

goes like clockwork.
Full skirts mean normal waist

ST. GEORGE.
The shoulder cape to growing in 

favor.Very pleasant for the editor of this 
page to hear. An actual conversation 
overheard In King Square.

1st Lady—"Why it was in the pa
per."

2nd Lady—“What paper?"
1st Lady—"Why. Friday's paper. In 

the women’s column."

St George. March S.—Lteut. P. El
mer McLaughlin, of the 115th Batta
lion, Sussex, is spending a few days 
at his home here.

Mr. Harry Cook was summoned to 
his former home in Red Reach, Me., 
on Wednesday, on account of the ser
ious illness of his father.

Pte. Merle Bullock, of the llôtîi 
Battalion, Sussex, is home on sick 
leave.

Mr. Harry « raft, 8t. John, is a guest 
at the home of his wife’s father, Wal
ter Bullock.

A number of friends of Miss Helen 
G rearson tendered her a miscellan
eous shower on Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meating en
tertained a number of friends at the'r 
home on Tuesday evening.

Charles MvV.ratton, St. John, is Ja 
town for a lew days this week.

Burton Gray, of Lambert ville, is the 
guest of his brother R. James Gray.

T. S. Me Adam returned from Am
herst last wceki after a visit at the 
home of hto brother, P. A. McAdam.

Master Vernon McAdam, Amherst, 
is the guest of his uncle, Stuart Ms- 
Adam.

Frank Cawley left for St. John, 
Monday night to Join the 115th Bat
talion.

Mrs. Harry Chaffey returned from 
Indian Island, the first of the week.

Douglas Campbell returned from St. 
John on Saturday, having failed to 
pass the medical examination requir
ed for active service at the front.

SgL John Little Is vleitlng his home 
here, this week.

Mr. George Frautoy, St. George, and 
M. N. Cockburn. K.C., St. Andrews, 
have been appointed by the court 
as trustees of the Frye Estate, one 
of the most valuable properties In 
Charlotte Oo

The firm of H. McQratton & Sons 
have secured the contract for the bal
ance of stone required for the piers 
of the Moncton bridge, and are open
ing a new quarry at Bonny River. It 
will require about forty-five oarloads 
of cut granite.

Mr. George F. Anthony, of St. John 
has severed connections with the Im
perial Theatre of thla town, and re
turned to St. John. He le succeed
ed -by Hal lx>ve. of St. Stephen.

Private Haaen Canton, of St. George. 
26th Battalion, C. B. F., who was 
In the hospital In France $p01y wound
ed, has recovered and has been trans 
ferred to the 13th Battalion, reserve 
for the 26th.

Charles Cawley and Claud Mitchell, 
of the 115th Battalion, returned to St. 
John, on Monday, after a few days 
sick leave.

Embroidered voiles will be used 
this summer.

I hear all collars are to be low in 
the spring.

Hats are to be worn either very 
high and equate or very high and 
round, the trimming to .all on top.

Bla» bands of silk, boned, are used 
for collars.

The tailor-made net blouse to the 
latest to appear.

Long-w aisled* effects and side full
ness are new.

SATURDAY’S POEM. Just as many stripes as ever are 
shown In the new spring fabrics, and 
muslins, voiles and very thin mater 
ials seem to be popular.

Some Cooking Hints.
Try ev/i>orated fruits—apples, pea

ches, apricots—In place of the fresh 
ones for dumplings, pies and brown 
Betty.

To keep old potatoes from turning 
dark when boiling, add a tablespoon
ful of sweet milk to the water In 
which they are boiled.

Scald out tin syrup cans (the sort 
that have fitted tops) and use them 
to keel» such things as rice, barley, 
hominy, beans, etc.

A roasted coffee bean, sugar or par
sley moistened with vinegar eaten af
ter onions wlH prevent the latter from 
being noticeable on the breath.

If when boiling a piece of ham or 
bacon It Is put Into boiling water In
stead of cold It will be found to be 
more quickly cooked and of a fuller 
flavor.

When making muffins, cup cakes, 
cookies or any batter which must be 
dropped, dtp your spoon in milk be
fore each spoonful and the batter will 
not stick.

Potatoes baked with their skins will 
always come out dry and mealy If a 
small piece be cut off one end to al
low the steam of the potatoe to es 
cape In the cooking.

Some people like a thick gravy with 
sausage, and this Is made by cream
ing the. ordinary essence of the sau
sage and the flour Just as you would 
butter and flour, seasoning to taste 
and then thinning to the desired con
sistency with water. There are oth
ers who like a cream gravy with ham. 
and here you moisten the flour with 
the ham essence, and use milk In
stead of water.

No comment is needed on my choice 
for today's.

The War Heroes.
(By Emma P. Seabvry.)

We met them everywhere, and never 
dreamed

We walked and talked with heroes by 
the way.

"No heroes in our age,” we liked to

The full skirt, flailing In points. 
Is not so popular.

The boned brassier ee are more and 
more fashionable.

say:
Just common men, with common alms, 

they seemed.
Living their lotted span, who tolled 

and schemed,
Despaired and hoped, with here and 

there a ray
Of some diviner sense that bade us 

stay.
Or flash of lovellght that about them 

gleamed.
But when it came, the great supreme 

test
f manhood’s best and bravest : at the

Trains there are, falling from the 
left Side of the gown.

Smocking Is very attractive on a 
little gifl's coat

Ribbons are employed for the 
making of entire skirts.

STOP DllDRUFf!
HUH (ETS THICK, 

WIIÏ: HEIUTIFUl
1 call
For country, home and, life, God’s 

promised years;
They stood unflinchingly, smiled at 

Death's request.
Wrenched love away, waved cheer 

and hope to all,
And fell, engulfed to glory, and our 

tears.

Girlsl Draw a Cloth Through 
Your Hair and Double 

Its Beauty.

Spend 25 CentsI Dandruff Van
ishes and Hairs Stop 

Coming Out.

From here and there, might be ta
ken up in St. John. A Red Cross Ser 
vice station or service "column," to 
give first aid in the event of war and 
to perform other duties in common 
with Red Cross work, probably will be 
established in Rochester, by Irondo- 
quoit chapter. Daughters of the Amer
ican Revolution. The movement is 
to keeping with the preparedness po
licy of the organization.

At a meeting of the war relief com
mittee representing the 550 members 
of the local chapter recently in the D. 
A. R. chapter house, 160 Spring St., 
the organization pledged itself to de
vote Its energies to educating volun
teers In performing duties similar to 
that of nurses and to manufacture 
equipment and supplies for the nation
al defense base hospital, which may 
be established here. The local «chap
ter will abandon its work in behalf of 
the Red Cross abroad.

To be possessed of a head of heavy, 
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy, 
wavy and free from dandruff to merely 
a matter of using a little Dandertne.

It to easy and Inexpensive to have 
nice soft hair and lots of it Just get a 
25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s Dander!no 
now—all drug stores recommend It— 
apply a little as directed and within 
ten minutes there will be an appear
ance of abundance, freshness, fluff!- 
nefls and an Incomparable glosa and 
lustre, and try as you will you can 
not find a trace of dandruff or falling 
hair; but your real surprise will be af
ter about two weeks' use, when you 
will see new hair—fine and downy at 
first—yes—but really new hair— 
sprouting out all over your scalp— 
Dandertne to, we believe, the only sure 
hair grower, destroyer of dandruff and 
cure for itchy scalp and It never falls 
to stop falling hair at once.

If you want to prove how pretty and 
soft your hair really to, moisten a 
cloth with a little Danderlne and care
fully draw R through your hair—tak
ing one small strand at a time. Your 
hair will be soft, glossy and beautiful 
to Juet a few moments—a delightful 
surprise awaits everyone who trias 
this.

RECIPES 
Cardinal Salad.

Cardinal salad Is a delightful dish 
for hot weather. YV»u must boil two 
large beets until tender. Slice, cover 
with vinegar, and let stand all night 
Drain off the vinegar and use to mak
ing the mayonnaise. Tpke half a cup 
each of white beans, green peas and 
asparagus tips and wet with the red 
mayonnaise. Serve In hearts of let
tuce.

Sale of Irish Lace.
V Lady Aberdeen! assisted at a sale 
Vof Irish laoes at the Copley-Plaza, Bos 

ton, lately. It was an exhibition and 
sale of convent laces and embroider 
les and said to be the finest collec
tion that was ever brought together. 
The European war has practically 
stopped the demand for Irish laces 
and left thousands of the worker* in 
destitution. The Norton women, with 
the cooperation of Lady Aberdeen, 
always are ready to-help in any good 
cause, arranged this sale.

• • • '
Baked Halibut with Tomato Sauce. 
Two and half pounds of halibut, six 

slices onion, six slices fat salt pork, 
salt and pepper, flour, one can toma
to soup. Lay half the salt pork and 
half the 
proof d
this, sprinkle with salt and pepper, 
and dredge slightly with flour. Lay
the remaining salt pork and onion on 
this, pour In hot water to the depth

CASTORIA
For Infants and Childre*

in Use For Over 30 Y«
Alwa^sJ&eare 

Signature of

ion on the -bottom of a fire
place the halibut over(ah.

sal Branch
ft. Cost $333,000

y

Ont Branch 
ft Coat $161,000

V

medieval times. The holy synod and 
the better educated portion of the cler
gy hqive protested, but their objections 
were not heeded by the Emperor, who 
himself to much Impressed by ascetic
ism and mysticism.

"The metropolitan to a stately pre
late, whose princely appearance has 
made a deep I mpress Ion on Emperor 
Nicholas. The arahfofchop#l6rietna|(ly 
was a gardener'» -boy. He, becann\a 
monk, and, although he has -no educa
tion, subsequently was consecrated 
bishop, notwithstanding the protest of 
the holy synod."

y ■ v’y'?r' ™
Wm V:s■ -m /.
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MONCTON
Moncton, March 3.—A most success

ful supper was given by Mrs. H. H. 
Melon son, at her residence, Botstord 

on Wednesday afternoon, In aid 
St. Bernard's. The rooms were 

prettily decorated for the occas
ion, with yellow daffodils and yellow 
shaded lights. Mrs. A. B. MoSwee- 
ney and Mrs. J\ O’Neill, and Mrs. 
P. A. Belli veau, ushered. Mrs. Geary 
and Mrs. O'Brien poured, and Mrs 
T, B. Chapman, Misses McKeiver, 
Robertson, Gillen, Cook, and Mclnnis 
assisted In serving. Those taking 
part In the musical programme were: 
Mrs. Mclnnis, Mrs. J. H. Brown, Mrs. 
T. Melanson, Miss W. Goeham, Mias 
K. Brown, Messrs. J. Connolly, and 
Coxon.

Mrs. James McCauley, and little 
daughter, left this week for Bt John, 
on account of the ill ness of James Mc
Cauley, of that city.

Thu Red Cross Supper given In So
cial Hall on Tuesday evening, was a 
huge success, there being about five 
hundred present. Several young la
dles attired as Red Cross nurses look
ed after the wantk of those present.

Mr. and Mrs. Snell, have returned 
from a few weeks' visit to Montreal .

Mrs. M. A. Hutton, of Juggins’ 
Mines, N. S., Is spending a short 
time, to the city, the guest of her sis
ter, JMra. Geo Maddisen, Alma St.

Capt. H. R. Emmerson of the 6th 
Mounted Rifles accompanied by Mrs. 
Emmerson, left this week for Am
herst, to spend a short time.

Lieut. Governor Wood, Sack ville, 
waa In the city this week attending a 
meeting of the R. F. and M. Co.

Paardeberg Day was fittingly ob
served on Monday evening by the 
daughters of the Empire. The Queen 
Ary Tea Room being the scene of 
the festivities. Dancing and cards were 
indulged in. Solo by Misses Young and 
Smith, and Lieut. Leon Melanson were 
much enjoyed, while excellent music 
was provided by Mrs. J. McD. Cooke, 
Mrs. I. Malcolm, and Misses Weir 
and Price. The tea rooms were ap
propriately decorated for the occasion 
with the Canadian ensign, and pic
tures of Lord Roberts and General 
Kelly-Kçnny. The chaperones were 
the officers of the Chapter: Mrs. E. 
B. Chandler, Mrs. C. T. Purdy, Mrs. 
J. W. Young Smith, Mrs. L. H. 
Somers, and Mrs. W. H. Lugsden as 
convenor. Mrs. Cooke, Mrs. Grene, 
Mrs. Somers, and Mrs. S. L. Shan
non.
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Mrs. F. G. Williams Is spending a 
short time In tSt. John, the guest of 
her parents, Rev. and Mrs. R. S. 
Crisp.

Mrs. and Mrs. S. Wells Tingley. of 
Moncton, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Miss Ruby DeWil 
ton, to Capt. Frederick Carman^Wight- 
man, of the Internment Station, at 
Amherst, the marriage to take place in 

. March.
Mies Blanche Mercier, Dalhousie, 

who has been spending part of the 
winter in Moncton, left on Tuesday 
for St. John.

Mrs. Charles Wood and son. Hertert 
whp have been guests of Mr. and 

C. G. Stultz, returned to their 
1-oifce in St. John this weeki

Captain Medley G. iSiddall, of Port 
Elgin, arrived in the city this week 
to spend several days.

The Bpwortix League, of C. M. 
Church, held a toboggan party on 
Tuesday evening on the W. G. P. L 
elide. A pleasant time was spent tf- 
ter which refreshments were served 
at Castle Hall

The 146tli and 165th Battalions were 
entertained by St. George Church, on 
Wedneeday evening. The programme 
included Mrs. Jarley'a Waxwork, and 
the farce comedy Box and Cox.

Mr. Herman Harper, a graduate of 
the Moncton High School, Class 13. 
is taking a lieutenancy course at the 
Royal School of Infantry, Halifax.

Miss Mary Holland, of Halifax, a^ 
rived In the city this week to spend 
some time wipi Miss Beatrice Gibson.

An informal dance was held in 
Windsor Hall, on Thursday evening 
by a number of Moncton young ladles. 
A large number attended including 
parties from Afiiherat, Sackville and 
Dorchester. The chaperones 
Mrs. Jas. rriel and Mrs. S. L T. 
Harrison.
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inK Mrs. Mary Huggard.

Aipohaqul, March 3.—The funeral ot 
the late Mrs. Mary Huggard took 
place from the home of her sister, Mrs. 
Sarah Puddington, on Thursday after 
noon at 2 o'clock. Sendee at the home 
Jfm cqmhvSed by Rev. C. W. Waldron 
of Norton, assisted by Rev. L. J. Ting- 
ley. A very large attendance of 
friends end relative» testified to the 
esteem to which the aged lady was 
be id. Itev.CX W. Waldron preached a 
very fitting and comforting sermon. 
The hymn» “Peace Perfect Peace," and 
"Abide With ate," Were eung by the 
choir. Interment was at Rivertmnk 
tSCBdtihr: V--,
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Woodrlock, March DecBrl mûg who' «nlli
». ot Petite Rocher, la rUlttnf her' 

aunt, Ml». Gears* L. Holyoke,
Harry Woodworth, ot Houlton, who 

enlttted here, la reported Wiled la

The friend* of Mr*. Michael Mc
Manus will he glad to learn that she 

The sudden death which took place Is steadily Improving.
Armory Corporal Earl Lister, of 

Amherst; N. 6;, is visiting his sister,
Miss Mabel Lister.

Police Magistrate Holyoke, who re- 
operation for ap-

of «on. Que* «snare.
• • •week.

^Social hlotes 
r of ihc Veck -

,By the death of Mr. F. A. Bstey,
a leftMr.

burg street; on Friday 
John has lost one of its

Bt rocalvsd°snap^nttMutweak on a trip to York.
e e e
are ««Wing new that 

omul oaks or
tenant and 
in the 104th Battalion.

Mr and Mrs. A. B. Connell enter 
mined at a small bridge, on Thursday 
evening In honor ot Mrs. Stevenson 
Brown, Lieut. Carleton Brown, and 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Carleton L. net ch
um, Mr. and Mrs. J. Arthur P. Gard
en, Mrs. John R. Tompkins, and Mr. 
E. W. Jarvis.

Mrs. Charles Comben and her son, 
Charles, are visiting In Fredericton, 
guests of Mrs. F. A. Good.

Nine men enlisted during the past 
week, with recruiting ofiicer T. C. 
Ketohum for overseaa service.

Mr. C. Alien Smith, wlio has leen 
very 111 tor the past ala weeks, is 

health and with

ed elttsana. Mr. Bstey had manyHi >friends who will learn of his death 
with regret To the bereaved wife and 
daughter. Miss Grace Betsy, much 
sympathy la extended.

they do not

confections can be 
-The Comfort Ctr-

Udoue h 
obtained. Today
da” King's Daughters are holding s
pantry sale In the Dofferln sample

on March 2nd of Ml*. B. H. Appleby 
came aa a shock to her many friends 
In St John. Much sympathy la ex
tended the bereaved ones.

Mrs. W. n. Forster arrived tn the 
city this week and In n guest of Mrs. 
J. M. Robinson, Queen Square.

Mi*. Gflmor Brown 1* visiting Mr*. 
W. C. H. Grimmer, Germain street

Mr. and Mr*. George Lockhart have 
taken up their residence with Mrs. 
Lockhart’s mother, Mrs. J. M. Robin-

admired, an wan her lovely gown.
The hymn. Canada Del 7111a. by a 
choir was thoroughly enjoyed, the 
words so beautiful by Mr. Watertmry 
were well brought out by the line mu- 
ado composed by Mr. Sworn*bo urns.
The several choruses with eoloe “A 
Peep Into the Orient,” were thorough
ly enjoyed, the staging of this being 
beautifully arranged by Mias Mignon 
Kerr to whom grant praise should be 
given. 1rs this scene a very large 
chorus ot ladles and gentlemen took 
part, all in Japanese costumes, Miss 
Vatde Fenton as soloist was, aa usual, 
charming and was the recipient of St. Andrew*. Mirth 4.—Rev. A. w. 
two bouquets. Mr. Brooke Skelton and Meehan returned <m Saturday from a 
Mr. D. A. Fox also took solos much trip to Boston and Montreal, 
to the delight of their listeners. The Doctor R. D. Grimmer, Hempstead, 
choruses were very Anew being well New York, who baa been a Pstlent et 
balanced in harmony. Mr. Pldgeoa aa the Royal Victoria Hospital. Montreal, 
usual waa listened to with rapt alien- tor some time, la the guest of his par- 
Hon his solo showing oB his line bar- ente, Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Grimmer, 
ltonc to full advantage. The ladles' Miss Margsret MeQuold of the Vic- 
quartette, "Dream Song" by Miaa WU- toria Hospital, Fredericton, Is home on 
helmlna Stamers. Misa Beryl Blanche, a short vacation. '
Min Nita Brown and Mias Irene Mac- The friends of Mr. and Mre. 8. Ma- 
Lean was greatly enjoyed, each young son will sympathise with them In the 
lady waa presented with a beautiful death of their Infant son who died <jn 
bouquet Miss Louise Knight never Tuesday after a short Mneas 
was heard to better advantage, her Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Mason left for 
solo. The Pipes of Pan* was beautiful- Montreal on Thursday last, 
ly rendered. Mias Knight was pre- Lieut George Cockburn, Halifax, has 
sented with a bouquet of violets. The been spending a few days at his home, 
dancing of Mise Kaye and Mr. James Mr. A. Allerton returned on Satur- 
Kaye was worthy of professionals and day from a two months' trip to the 
called forth rounds of applause. Mr. west.
Guy with his faithful friend Mr. Choke The Junior Branch of the W. A. of 
MacLaren In the song. "While the the Episcopal church held a food sale 
British Bull-dog 1» Watching at the in the Sunday school room on Satur- 
Door," was a great success. Mr. Guy day at which the sum of $20 was real- 
is always a favorite and the fine patri- ized.
otic song was well received. The Loy- T. A. Hartt, M. P., came from Otta. 
allst Chapter. I. O. D. E., under whose wa on 
auspices the Variety Revue was given of Mrs. Hartt’s mother, Mrs. Moses 
are certainly to he congratulated upon Greenlaw, which took place on Sun- 
the well performed and wonderfully 
thought out enjoyable entertainment 
given on Thursday evening. The Im
perial orchestra accompanied the 
singers and rendered charming music 
during the entire evening. Mr. W. W.
Swornebourne was the musical direc
tor. The pathetic part of the evening 
performance was a tableaux not on 
the program. Ravished Belgium, which 

depleted the awful sights

Z most popular one, as there have been 
so many appeals of late to help this 
deserving nation who had saertfleèd 
so much for us. r

j cently underwent an 
pendlctttle, le able to be out again.

Mra. G. B. Mauser, and her little 
daughter, Patricia, are vlelting friends 
In Providence, R. I. ,

Mrs. J. W. McPhall and her dailgh 
ter, Mise Gertrude, of Perth, are via- 
I ting triende in town.

Mise Lillian Jonee left Friday to 
spend two weeks with friends in Fred- 
erteton.

The many friends of Mrs. John 
Shea, of Grafton, were sorry to learn 
of her illness. Mrs. Shea la very 111 
with pneumonia.

Mrs. C. V. Wetmore, of Sydney, C. 
B., who has been visiting her mother. 
Mrs. Jamba Watts, has returned

Lieutenants Murray Lamb, F. D. 
Foley and Bayard Coster, of the 66th 
Battalion, Wes te changer, BhorocUBe, 
England, spent a few day* recently In 
London, where they had a very enjoy- 
able time visiting the many places of 
Interest

Mrs. W. a H. Grimmer was hostess 
informally at the tea hour on Fridav 
in honor of her guest, Mrs. GUmor 
Brown, much Improved In 

Mrs. Smith left Monday evening lor 
Clifton Springs, N. Y„ to spend a few 
weeks 

Miss Edith 
suction bridge on Thursday evening. 
There were eight tables. The pretty 
favors were won by Mrs. B. J. Ms 
honey, and MlsS-Faye Comben. The 
hoetese was -assisted by Mrs. J. 8. 
Grey, Mrs. N. F. Thorne, and Miss 
Bessie Stokes.

Private Charles Wright, of the oBtli 
Invalided home

Mrs. Rouse who has been visiting 
her friends Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Han- 
ington, Rothesay, has returned to her 
home, Montreal. ST. ANDREWS Dalltog entertained at

very acceptably vocal selections dur
ing the evening. The solos "Mother 
McCree." by Mrs. Austin Budd and 
“Keep the Camp Fires Burning," by 
Mrs. William Morrow received hearty 
applause. A silver collection amount
ing ot $25.00 was given for Red Cross 
purposes.

Word was received on Thursday 
night of the death of Mrs. Moses 
Greenlaw at her home In Waweig at 
the age of 84, after a s£ort Illness of 
such a great age her mind and body 
were both active. She leaves to mourn 
six sons, William F., of San Francisco; 
G. King, of St Andrews; Jewett, Eure
ka; Doctor Harvey, superior. Wis.; 
Amos, The Ledge; Elmer, Waweig, 
and two daughters, Mrs. T. A. Hartt, 
St. Andrews, and Miss Lida, at home. 
The funeral service took place at her 
home at Waweig on Sunday, the body 
being brought to St. Andrews for In
terment in the rural cemetery beside 
her husband who passed away several 
years ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Richardson are 
rejoicing over the arrival of a son 
on January 30th, at theiwhome In Cal
gary.

Mrs. Austin Budd and little son 
returned on Friday last from a plea- 

The Canadian Club held Its February sant visit in St. Stephen, 
meeting in Memorial HaU on Tuesday Private Edward Sharkey of the 104th 
last. The president, Mrs: Fred. An- Battalion, .Woodstock, was in town 
drews. after a short business meeting this weeki
introduced the speaker of the evening Private Will Anning’s friends will 
Rev. Mr. Barraclough of St. John who be pleased to hear that the wound he 
delivered his lecture on "Turkey received on the head on the 14th Peb- 
Egypt and the Dardanelles," accom- ruary was a slight one ami 
panied by lantern slides, to a large soon rejoin the 26th Battalltm. 
and appreciative audience Mr. Bar- Mrs. Thomas Burton has been visit* 
rackough at the close of the lecture ing her daughter, Mn). Frank McVey, 
was the recipient of a hearty vote of in St. Stephen this week, 
thanks moved by Mrs. T. T. Odell and Miss Gwendolyn Jack arrived tcom a 
seconded by Mrs. E. A. Cockburn. visit with St. John friends on Wed- 

The Ladies' Chorus Club rendered nesday.

The Minister of Marine and Fisher
ies and Mrs. H&zen entertained at 
dinner at the Country Club, Ottawa, 
on Saturday evening last. Covers 
were laid for twenty-four.

Mrs. Clarke and Mrs. Bounell, St. 
Stephen, arrived in the city on Wed
nesday and are guests of Mr. Justice 
and Mrs. McKpown, Mt. Pleasant.

• • «
Mrs. Kenneth Forbes. Rothesay, is 

visiting her home, Dartmouth, N. S.

home.
Mrs. Clyde Watson gave a delight

ful birthday party for her little daugh 
ter, Marjorie, on Saturday afternoon. 
Mrs. Watson was assisted in enter 
taining the little ones by Miss Watson 
and Miss Hàzel King.

The Woodstock Choral Society will 
give a sacred concert In the United 
Baptist church, after the evening ser
vice on Sunday, March 6th. The pro 
cede will be in aid of the Patriotic 
Fund.

Mr. Ansel Baker, son of Dr. I. W. 
Baker, of St. John, formerly of Wood- 
stock, who went over to England with 
the Mechanical Transport Corps, has 
been til In the Fargo Military Hospital 
since his arrival there, and will be in
valided home as soon as his condi 
tion permits.

Hazen Flemming, son of John Flem-

Bat talion, Is being 
from England.

. Wendell Slipp has been spend
ing a few days in town this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey COnoell and 
children leave on Monday for their 
home in Edmtmton; Alta. j

A memorial service for the late Sp<>|_ 
Allison Bull was held in the Parish ' 
Church, on Sunday afternoon, ,the > 
Rev. A. 8. Hazel officiating.

The Junior Branch of 9t. Luke's 
Church presented the pleasing jlttla 
play, "Reveries of a Bachelor," In the 
Parish Hall, on Saturday evening. 
Mrs. James Gibson and Mrg. Chester 
O. MacDonald through whose efforts 
the affair was such a success, are to 
be congratulated. The sum of twenty- 

dollars was realized.

This has been a very quiet week 
regarding social activities, but much 
interest has been centred by old and 

recruiting, and each day

Mr

young on 
finds people wending their way to the 
head of King street to see how the 
hand of the wonderful Big Ben clock 
is moving. The clock certainly de- 

spedal mention, showing for

S.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Skelton enter
tained at a delightful dinner and 
bridge at the Union Club on Tuesday 
evening.

serves
itaeli how cleverly it has been made 
by Mr. David Lynch, ol this city, who 
by his clever brush has helped in so 

patriotic affaire. On

The table appointments 
very handsome, particularly the 

were afloral arrangements which 
large bowl jonquils centred the 
table with smaller vases holding vio
lets. Each guest was presented with 
a bouquet of violets. The guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Seely, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Adams, Mrs. George K. 
McLeod, Mr. R. Keltie Jones, and Mr. 
Ambrose.

It is seldom 8L John has sudh a de
lightful treat as was afforded the tre
mendous audience that attended the 
Imperial on Thursday evening whan 
the "Variety Revue," under the aus
pices of the Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. 
E., was given. It would be Impossible 
to fully describe the delightful pro- 

each member was a gem

waysmany
Sunday afternoon a large audience of 
ladles greeted Major Guthrie in the 
Imperial and listened with great in
terest as he spoke of his perilous and 
brave experiences on the broad At
lantic as well as the battlefront. CHATHAMSaturday to attend the funeral

ful affafir. The hall was crowded with 
■pretty ladies, beautifully costumed and 

khakii clad men of the rank of
Ohthara, March The soldiers of 

the 132nd Battalion, quartered here, 
entertained by §t. John's church 

on Tuesday evening to the Town Hall. 
A delicious supper was served and 
there was apeech-matoing and -smoking 
to wind up with.

The Roman Catholic congregation is 
the next to entertain the boys. The 
supper will probably be held before 
the Lenten season begins and will be 
in the Town Hall. All solders, re
gardless of creed or nationality, are 
entertained at these suppers and by 
having them in the Town HaU all sug
gestion of church to eliminated except 
the name.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Snowball left for 
Atlantic City on Wednesday, 
their annual mid-winter trip abroad.

Twelve names on the roll of honor 
for Bethel church, Mill Bank, is a 
pretty good showing for a church of so 
small a membership. About thirty-five 
families comprise the congregation.

The military dance in the Town Hall 
last night, was a brilliant and success-

Mre. Samuel L. Gregory (nee 
O'Leary) will be at home. 86 Mecklen
burg street, for the first time since her 

• marriage, on Monday, March 6th, and 
the following Mondays during thia 
month. •

the 132nd Battalion. McBachem’s or 
chestra furnished music.

W. Q. Allaln, M,L.A„ and Mr. Peter 
Burke, of River de» Cacher* were in 
town this week.

Col. and Mrs. Jack Mersereau are 
the guests of Mrs, W. L. T. Weldon.

The marriage of Miss Vera Con
stance MecLauchlan, daughter of Mt 
and Mrs. W. A. MacLauchlan, to Major 
Frank Ben-net Young, 140th Battalion 
C. E. F., will take place quietly on 
Tuesday, March 14th in St. Paul’s 
( Valley) church. Hosts of friends 
•will offer their congratulations to Miss 
MacLauchlan and Major Young, who 
are most popular in this, their native 
city. Major Young, who to the son 
of Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, is at pres
ent stationed with his battalion at Carolyn Page, Miss Doreen Gilliam 
Woodstock, N. B. andl Miss Wilhelmina Goodwin. Tab

leau, Manning or Those Days in Old 
Virginia every detail w as perfect. Mise 
Dorothy Purdy and Miss Jean Daniel 
were the principals to this old South
ern picture. Too much praise cannot 
be given tor the works ot art display
ed. In the beautiful pictures arranged 
by the French Club, the magnificent 
blending of colors so true to the orig
inal pictures. Madame LeBrun and 
daughter represented by Mrs. Daniel 
Mullln and her beautiful little daugh
ter, Mias Catherine. One could hâve 
easily Imagined they were in the long 
ago, gazing upon the original, so per 
feet were all details. Jeanne D’Arc 
represented by Misa Margaret Carvill 
was Indeed a study In art; her cos
tume of armor also being perfect and 
every detail carried out to perfection. 
La Belle Chocolatière represented by 
Misa Madeleine deSoyres was much 
enjoyed and perhaps very familiar to 
many, the colorings to the costume of 
this picture were exquisite. "The Girl 
With the Muff" represented by Mrs. 
Harold Pay son was very cleverly im
personated, being ideal. The Broken 
Pitcher by Misa Marlon Magee was 
perfect; here too the colorings were 
beautiful and little intricacies so well 
looked after.
Mias Coster waa simply perfection. 
The tableau The Death of the Black 
Eagle was a marvel and was repre
sented by Mise Gall Ivan and Mias Co
rinne Conneau. The wonderful coe- 

of the Eagle as worn by Misa

within itself. The quaint costumes of 
“ye olden time” worn by the young 
ladies called forth much admiration to 
the graceful minuet. Never before In 
our city have such wonderful tableaux 
been given. The Vision of Dante waa 
wonderfully done, the staging of this 
picture being perfect. The young 
ladles In these tableaux were Miss Dor
othy Tennant, Miss Leslie Grant. Miss

he will

vividly
wrought by the inhuman Huns. The 
characters in this scene Vere Mrs. 
Mason, with Miss Eleanore Holder 
and Sergt.-Major Gordon Holder. Mr. 
Walter Golding, who was to have been 
stage manager, was unexpectedly call
ed to Montreal, and the Loyalist Chap
ter feel they are greatly Indebted to 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Wilson who took 
Mr. Golding s place so efficiently that 
everything went along so smoothly. 
To Misa Catherine McAvlty much 
praise is given. Miss McAvlty was 
the convenor of the evendng’s enter
tainment, which fact speaks volumes 
for her wonderful executive ability. It 
is to be hoped this delightful educa
tive entertainment will be repeated in 
the near future.

AN EXCELLENT REMEDY
FOR THE CHILDREN.

Mrs. Laura Jackeon, Brantford, Ont., 
have found Baby's Own» Tab-writes: "I 

lets such an excellent remedy for chil
dren that I have no hesitation in re
commending them to all mothers. ' 
Thousands of mothers say the same 
thing concerning the Tablets. Once a 
mothers has used them she would use 
mother has used them she would us<|»r 
druggists *or by mall at 25 cents 
box from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

SHEDIAC It is

of their sister, the late Mrs. Wort-
man.

Friends in Shedtac of Mrs. G. M. 
Blackney of Vancouver, received 
word from her, of the serious illness 
of her mother, Mrs. W. B. Deacon. 
Mrs. Deacon is suffering from heart-

Shediac, March 3—J W. Bradley, 
of St. Catherines, Ontario, is in town, 
and his many friends are pleased to 
welcome him back.

Mr. Fred Smith, formerly of this 
town, but for over twenty years a 
resident of the West, was recently 
the guest of relatives in town. Mr. 
Smith came East on a business trip. 
He and his family are residing In Cal
gary.

Mr. G. L. Dickie Is gradually re
covering from his illness and acci
dent.

F. J. Robidoux, M.P., has arriv 
ed to town from Ottawa.

Mrs. H. S. Bell, of Moncton, was 
a guest this week of her sister, Mrs. 
Harper.

Mrs. Bourque, Moncton, spent part,

Mrs. James D, Seely, Mecklenburg 
street, was hostess at the tea hour on 
Monday in honor of Mrs. humor 
Brown.

Mrs. Franklin Stetson and# Miss 
Stetson left on Saturday last on a 
visit to Boston,

a • a
Mrs. Hugh Mackey entertained most 

enjoyably at the tea hour on Friday 
of last week. Mrs. Mackay received 
her guests in a most be<yMning gown 
of navy taffeta silk and nlnon braided. 
The prettily artanged tea table which 
was presided over by Mrs. George 
McA. Blizard. wTio wore pink crepe d*s 
fhene with black hat, was in the draw 
ing room. Assisting with the refresh
ments were Mips Jeanette Bridges. 
Miss Dorothy Purdy, Miss Mary Mac
Laren, Miss Edith Schofield and Miss 
Dorothy Jack. Amongst the guests 
•were Mrs. H. N. Stetson, Mrs. i*en- 
neth Forbes, Mrs. J. Pollard Lewln, 
Mra. Griffith Bishop, Mra. William 
Vaasie, Mrs. Horace Porter, Mrs. 
Frederick Crosby, Mrs. W. H. Harri
son, Mrs. Scott, Miss Dolly Brown, 
Miss Dorothy Blizard, Miss Kathleen 
Coster, Miss Catherin* McAvlty, Miss 
Emily Sturdee, Misa Kathleen Stur- 
dee, Mrs. J. P. Johnston, Mrs. Roy 
Skinner, Miss Mignon Kerr, Miss 
Frances Kerr, Miss Lois Grimmer, 
Mre. Lavin. Miss Alice Fair weather 
and Mrs. Gordon McDonald*

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bell are receiv
ing congratulations on the arrival at 
their home on February 28th, of a lit
tle avant er—* daughter.

• a •
Major R. R Johnston and Mrs. 

Johnston, who have been guests at 
the Royal, returned to New Glasgow 
on Tuesday.

Miss Lucy Morrison and Miss Greg
ory. Fredericton, are guests this week 
of Mrs. Murray MacLaren.

A most enjoyable drawing-room tea 
was given on Wedneeday afternoon 
by Mrs. Harold Perley at her resi
dence, Germain street, in honor of 
Mrs. Beer, wife of Colonel Beer of the the week in town.
104th Battalion. The drawingroom Mra Freeze was in Moncton during
was radiant with spring flowers and 
with the many smart gowns worn by 
hostesses and guests made a most 
attractive scene. Mrs. Perley, who was 
assisted in receiving her guests by 
Mrs. Beer, was gowned in black char- 

with touches of white lace.

i

the week.
Mr. Paul Arsenault is confined to | 

the house owing to serious illness. |
Mrs. Ernest Eowerby has been vis

iting friends in Woodstock.
Mre. Thos. Brown, of Edmundston, 

is spending a few days with Miss Bes
sie Wortman.

Mrs. Frank Smith, Mrs- Percy Dick, 
son, Miss Dobbie, and Mise Iva Fair- 
weather, of Moncton, were in town 
this week, owing to the death of the 
late Mrs. J. W. Whitman.

O. M. Melanson le in Halifax, this

mouse
The guest of honor wore a very be
coming gown of heliotrope crepe de 
chene. The very pretty table, which 
had for its decorations yellow daffo
dils, was presided over by Mrs. G.
Fred Fisher, who wore a very smart 
Belgium blue gown with hat to match, 
and was assisted in serving the dainty week.
refreshments by Mrs. William Rising A. S. Poirier,, of Campbellton, to 
and Mrs. Holland Lounsbury and the among strangers this week in town. 
Misses Perley. Amongst the guests 
were Mrs. George F. Smith, Mrs. G. A.
Kuhring, Mrs. Andrew Ralnniie, Mrs.
Frank S. White, Mrs. BL Atherton were 
Smith, Mrs. H. V. Mackinnon, Mrs. the evening.
David Pidgeon, Mrs. F. E. Hanington,
Mra. Malcolm, Mrs. Doodly, Miss 
Doody, Mrs. H. P. Hayward and Miss 
Hayward.

Marie Antoinette by

lume
Cormeau deserves special mention, 
and the audience rose to their feet aa 
Miss Gallivan’s beautiful voice rang 
out in the Marseillaise, rendered In 
French. Many of the audience join
ing in. This tableau was arranged 
by SL Monica Society. The last tab
leau, John Bull, arranged by the 
Young Women's Patriotic Association 
once again brought the vast audience 
to their feet, all joining In Rule Bri
tannia. The Fox Trot by Mise Bliz
ard and Miss Catherine McAvlty was 
most graceful and more like profes
sional than amateur. The prologue 
by Miss Kathleen Coster was much

The famous war picture, right 
in France,” was recently put on 
the Star Theatre, and large audlen 

present at the matinee and

O. T. Nevlns, of the Ca 
Drug Co., SL John, and Miss 
betb Nevlns, were In town this 
to attend the funeral on M

Resolve 
to Succeed
Throw off the handicap of 
petty ills that make you

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith to to deliver 
her delightful lecture on Belgium 
"Then# and Now" in the Germain street 
Baptist Institute on Tuesday evening.

A very large number of the mem
bers of The Women's Canadian Club 
were present at 64. John’s (Stone) 
church school bouse on Monday even
ing, when M*s. MacLeod Rogers, well 
known all over Canada as the author 
of Legends of the I^and of Evange
line, addressed the club. Mrs. Rog- 
gers praised very highly the 6th 
Mounted Rifles who were so long 'n 
Amherst and how popular are beloved 
was their chaplain Captain Gustav A 
Kuhring. Mrs. Rogers was gowned 
In a very becoming heliotrope silk 
■with white hat, trimmed with pink 

Mrs. Kuhring president of tho

Mrs. L. H. Beer, Ottawa, arrived in 
the city on Monday to join her hus
band* LleuL-Colonel Beer, O. C. 104th 
Battalion. LieuL-Col. Beer and Mrs. 
Beer are guests at the Royal.

• • •
Mrs. Powell entertained at a de

lightful tea at her residence, Queen 
Square, on Tuesday in honor of Mrs. 
Rogers, Amherst Mra Powell and 
the guest of honor received the guests 
in the spacious library, which was en
hanced with spring flowers. Mrs. 
Powell was gowned in a becoming 
heliotrope silk, and. Mrs. Rogers In a 
black and white coetnme with hat to 
match. Mrs. James H. Frink and 
Mrs. W. S. Fisher presided* at the 
daintily appointed tea table, assisted 
by Miss Clements and Mise Powell. 
Amongst the guests, were Lady Tilley, 
Mrs. Byron Cushing, Mrs. George F. 
Smith, Mrs. James F. Robertson, Mrs. 
E Atherton Smith, Mrs. Richard 
Hooper, Mrs. Alexander Witoon, Mra. 
Clarence B. Allan, Mra. Neales, Mrs. 
J. F. Harding, Mrs. F. C. MaoNelll, 
Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, Mra. Hutchinson, 
Mra T. H. Estabroofc», Mrs. N. C. 
Scott, Mrs. J. Russel Vanwart and 
others.

your----------- ---- -
digestive system of impur
ities, put it in good working 
order—keep it healthy witr

TOUS.
ildb presided- Refreehments 
eerred by » committee ot ladlea, the 
tee table being presided over by Mra. 
James H. Frink and Mra. Daniel Mul-

I

FILLStin.

Many trletda regretted to hear ot 
the lHueaa ot Mra. Harold C. Schofield, 
but wUl be glad to know the Is dally
convalescing.

Dut evening the Royal Standard 
Chapter 10,11 B , met at the resi
dence ot Mra. J. Frederick Harding. 
Germain street, when a great deal 
at interesting we* and plans were 
aeoompllihed. It was decided to cele
brate the birthday ot Kin* Albert ot 
Belgium. April 8th by selling the 
King’s photograph, which la an excel
lent one with his autograph, the funds 
raised to be given the Belgian Fund. 
This project will, bo doubt, prove s

THtl They act promptly on 
stomach, liver and bowels

rifying the blood. Not hi 
er gripe, but le 
strengthened.S'a the organs 

succeed in life, or work. tir 
have a healthy body. This f 
mous remedy will do much t

Help You
I

rAlN» NO,
Mr». Gordon Sancton aqd little dau

ghter Helen, Hampton, spent » few
[ ^.eiunr^gY UMffg j tomlhbtl A»» MiHnbi I»

toll—,»*—Mi

i
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Delay Is Dangerous !
CLIP TODAY’S COUPON IN

The St. John Standard
AND SING THE OLD SONGS TONIGHT I

Ten Big Song 
Books in One

arranged In ten 
classes-love songs, 
patriotic songs, 
college songs, etc. 
They are all In 
“Heart 8ongs”antl 
youcaii’tttnd them 
all in any other 
single book in the 
world.
Regular
$3.00

Book
To our readers as 
explained in cou
pon, for tlie bare 
cost of distribu
tion.

98c
Eighteen cents ex
tra by mail.Greatly Reduced Site. Full else 7x9'/, Inches, 

gee ngn Oenulne Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Çdge», Round Cornera.
400 ^.«Te^ra^GrartS^ra. 4 Year, t, huHd-20,000 Pe.pl. «. Help. 

A BIG VALUE AT I3.00-A GIFT AT 98c.
it No matter where 

you live you are en
titled to “Heart 
Songs." if you can
not call, simply add 
18 cents for postage 
and packing and It 
will be sent you by 
return mall.

free to Bona fide New 
Subscribers to The Daily 

Standard at $3.00 
per year

\ million happy 
homes own 
“Heart Songs" 
ft will make 
your home hap- 
pier & brigh'er
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SUSSEXROTHESAY^Social Notes
of the, Veck

■
Rbtheeay, -Mardi a.—TM» week's 

meeting of the Reading dub waa held 
at the home of Miss DomvlUe, on 
Monday evening, the following 
here being nresent: Mr. and Mr». 
John W. Davidson., Mrs. Bell, Ml»» 
Nan Falrweather, Miss Mabel Gilbert. 
Miss F. Gilbert, Mrs. John H. Thom- 
con, Miss Pttnher, Miss tiaaong. Miss 
Paddington, Mies Muriel Robertson, 
Miss Sophie Robertson, Mr». Dan loi. 
Rev. W. R. Hibbard, Mrs. Hibbard. 
Mrs. R. Cooper. The subject 
Bidered wa». Browning s “ Cleon,” Miss 
Mabel Gilbert being the leader. Next 
Monday evening the club will meet 
with Miss Pitcher. Mr. H. W. Frink 
will lead and "Luria," the poem se
lected.

From Saturday till Monday Lieuten
ant Latereau of the 69th Battalion 
was guest <of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Fleming at Riverside. Fishing on.the 
river was a novelty enjoyed.

On Tuesday Mrs. Leonard Tilley, 
of St. John, spent the day here, with 
MrsC John M. Robinson, and 
her attended the “Red Croae" tea.

While in Dorchester last week Rev. 
W. R, and Mrs. Hibbard were, guesta 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Pipes.

Universal Interest has been taken 
In the local Red Cross Society Jam 
Day, which was arranged for Tues
day of thi» week. Everybody was 
asked to attend the meeting and torinj 
one or more self-sealed pots of pre
serves. The response was general 
and from all directions people came 
carrying a package of Jam, the re

al graduate nurses, some of whom 
are Mrs. Hfbbard, Miss Dorn ville, 
Mrs. W. 8. Allison, Mrs. John Dav
idson and Mrs. John McIntyre, who 
meet from time to time and prepare 
these most valuable boxes.

Mias Irene McArthur arrived home 
to Riverside from New York, last 
Friday.

On Tuesday, Rev. Canon Daniel. 
w»e in Hampton, attending the King
ston Deanery meeting.

At Stoayçroft, Qulspamsis, this 
week. Miss Robinson, of Sussex, Is 
guest of the Misses Magee.

A very pleasant, though quite in
formal little bridge of two tables was 
given by Mrs. Blauchet, on Monday 
afternoon. The prize winners were 
Mys. J. M. Robinson and Mrs. H. 
W. Frink, others playing were Mrs. 
H. F. Puddington, Miss Hooper, Miss 
Bethel, Miss Florence Gilbert, Miss 
Mary Robertson. Mrs. John Thomson 
came In, at the tea hour.

On Friday, Mrs. Daniel enjoyed a 
visit from her brother, Captain W. 
F. Smith, who has seen service 
overseas, and now returning to 
Europe after furlough home to King
ston, Ont. Mrs. John Magee, of St. 
John, sister of Captain Smith was also 
here on Friday.

Master George Barnes, who has suf
fered from a severe attack of pneu
monia, Is progressing steadhly to re
covery at the home of hie parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Barnes, River
side.

Sussex, March 4.—Mre. W. F. Par-1 were won by Mrs. Fowler and <Mra 
her and Mrs. A. E. White spent tht» W. H. McLeod and Mr*. Daly, 
week in St. John.

Mrs. DeMtUe, 8t. John, wtfe of Serg
eant DeMille of the 104th, who has 
been the greet of Mrs. Ernest Jones 
for two weeks, has returned home.

Miss Mildred Harmer of Norton 1s 
visiting friends in Sussex.

Mrs. O. B. Bcggs is netting In Hali- 
fax, N. 8.

Misses Oretchen and Syoll Mills 
were week-end guests of their aunt,
Mrs. J. J. Ryan, Hampton.

Dr. G. M. Campbell of Mount Alltoon 
was a week-end guest of Rev. H. C. 
and Mrs. Rice at the Methodist par-

Lleuts. Frank Armstrong and Her
bert KSrk of the 140th Bait., St. John, 
spent Sunday et their homes here.

The Misses Calkin, Sackrvllle, were 
in Sussex a* few days this week, guests 
ol Mrs. Gordon Mills.

On Thursday afternoon last Mrs.
Ralph Robertson entertained at an 
afternoon bridge of six tables. The 
prize winners were Mrs. Clarence 
FI «welling and Miss Hattie Barnes.
Those present were Mrs. Rogge, Mrs.
G. W. Fowder, Mrs. Lawrence, Mrs.
Percy Rising, Mrs. S Immonde», Mrs.
McKay, Mrs. Guiy Klnnear, Mrs. Cor- 
reflh, Mrs. J. M. KHnnear, Mrs. G. L.
Wetmore, Mrs. G. N. Pearson, Mre C.
Flewelllng, Mrs. J. J. Daly, Mrs. J. D.
McKenna, Mrs. 8. A. McLeod, Mrs.
H. B. Clarice, Mr* Keltle White, Mrs.
C. P. Clarke, Miss Tapley, (St. John),
Mis» H. L. Barnes (Hampton), Mies 
Blanch Fownee, Miss E. Hallett, Miss 
Ella De Boo, Mias Ethel Davie, Mhss 
Sybil Me Ann, Mrs. H. Black, Mrs. a 
H. Falnweatiher.

Tuesday evening Mrs. George M.
Sufferin was hostess at a very enjoy
able bridge of five tables. Those in
vited were Mrs. E. A. Charters, Mr».
G. N. Pearson, Mrs. G. D. Bain, Mrs.
Lawrence, Mrs. S. A. McLeod, Mrs.
Simmonde, Mrs. J. J. Daly, Mrs. W. H.
McLeod, Mrs. Robert Morison, Mr». C.
P. Clarke, Mm G. H. White, Mrs. H.
A White, Mr*. H. B. Clarke, Mre. O.
P. Wilbur,, Mrs. G. W. Fowler, Mrs. C.
H. Falrweather, Mrs. C. Plewelllng,
Mrs. Frank De Boo, Miss Hattie 
Barnes, Mise Ella DeBoo. The prizes

The Girls' Guild of Trinity church 
entertained the soldiers of the 104th 
Battalion at a social In the Medley 
Memorial Hall on Wednesday evening. 
There was an excellent programme of 
songs, recitations and selectitona by 
the ladles' orchestnw after which re
freshments were served.

Sergt. and Mrs. Frank Armstrong 
announce the engagement .of their 
daughter, Muriel, to Pte. Franklin E. 
Doucett of the 104th Battalion, toe 
marriage to take place at an early 
date.

Miss AlHeen Johnson of Halifax, N. 
S„ who is attending -Ml. Allison Ladies' 
College spent Sunday In Sussex the 
guest of Miss Beatrice Lutz.

Mrs. Brown of St. John, who was 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. G. M. Suf- 
fren, has returned home.

Mre. W. Clarke Elliott Is visiting her 
mother, Mm S. McD<|U*all, Stoedlac, 
N. B.

Miss Mary Tapley, St.,John, was the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Ralph Rob
ertson, this week.

Miss Berthe, CampbeMon, waa vis
iting Mrs. George B. Hallett this

Miss Marion Kettb of Mount AUleo.i 
spent the week-end at her home here.

Miss Marie Strong was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Keith over last 
Sunday.

I As. Gordon B. McKay and Fred 
Howland left for Halifax Saturday 
night to take a machine gun course.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Humphrey of 
Petitcodlac were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Heber Pol kins on Monday.

H. H. Dry den. Truro, N. 8., waa to 
Sussex Wednesday.

Miss Turner of Baie Verte 1» the 
guest of Mrs. W. D. Turner.

On Sunday afternoon toot the splen
did band of the 104th gave a sacred 
concert, complimentary to the citizens 
of Sussex, at the Opera House. The 
auditorium and balcony were crowded 
to their utmost and many were unable 
to gain admission. The music was 
greatly appreciated and Bandmaster 
Long and his talented aggregation of 
musicians added another triumph to 
their series of musical successes.

ih w
f COU-

NEWCASTLE
the happy couple left on the Maritime 
Express for a two weeks' honeymoon 
to Montreal and New York. The/ will 
keep house In Fredericton afw May

Newcastle, March 3.—A very happy 
event was the marriage on Wednesday 
night, the let Inst., at the home of her 
father, ex-Alderman Geo. Stable», of 
Mias Nettle Adelaide Stables to Mr. 
Thomas Alex. Belmore of Fredericton, 
a well-known business men of that 
<flty. Rev. S. J. Maoarthur performed 
the ceremony at 9 o'clock.

The beautiful residence of Mrs. 
Stables wan handsomely decorated for

1st.
The marriage of Mias Mary, young- 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thoa.
Wash-bum of “The Fortes," Bkuokville,
<*> Matthew E. Bowes of BUsetteld, was 
solemnized In St. Maçy’s R, G. church, 
at “The Forks," on the 23rd ult, Rev. 
S. J, Oumbly celebrating nuptial mass. 
The bride was dressed In a military 
suit of white serge iwdth Air trimmings 
and white plush hat. She .was attend- 
ed by Mie» Mary E. Bowes, sister of 
the groom, and the grooeman waa 
Alex. Waehbum, brother of the bride. 
The wedding dinner was served at the 
bride'» home and in the afternoon a 
reception was held at the home of 
the groom, and the groomentan waa 
bride was & gold watch and fob, to the 
bridesmaid a gold ring, and to the 
groomsman a pair of gold cuff link* 
The bride's travelling suit we» of 
blue brocaded velvet with hat to 
match.

Mrs. Thomas E. Howard, who has 
spent the winter with her mother, Mrs. 
Louise I.awlor, has removed to Mono-

with
the occasion, toe drawing room In
white and pink, one corner, In which 
the marriage took place, being banked 
with evergreens and trimmed with 
roses in white and pink; the halls 
were decorated in pink and white, the 
library in yellow and white, and the 
dining room 8n evergreen and white 
bride rosea.

MONCTON
Moncton, March 3.—A most success

ful supper was given by Mre. H. H. 
Melon son, at her residence, Botstord 

on Wednesday afternoon, In aid 
St. Bernard's. The rooms were 

prettily decorated for the occas
ion, with yellow daffodils and yellow 
shaded lights. Mrs. A. B. MoSwee- 
ney and Mre. J\ O’Neill, and Mre. 
P. A- Belli veau, ushered. Mrs. Geary 
and Mrs. O'Brien poured, and Mre. 
T, B. Chapman, Misses McKeiver, 
Robertson, Gillen, Cook, and Mclnnis 
assisted In serving. Those taking 
part In the muelcal programme were: 
Mrs. Mclnnis, Mrs. J. H. Brown, Mrs. 
T. Melanson, Miss W. Goeham, Mias 
K. Brown, Messrs. J. Connolly, and 
Coxon.

Mrs. James McCauley, and little 
daughter, left tibia week for St John, 
on account of the illness of James Mç- 
Caulpy, of that city.

The Red Cross Supper given in So
cial Hall on Tuesday evening, was a 
huge success, there being about five 
hundred present. Several young la
dles attired as Red Gross nurses look
ed after the wantk of those present.

Mr. and Mrs. Snell, have returned 
from a few weeks' visit to Montreal.

Mrs. M. A. Hutton, of Joggins’ 
Mines, N. S., is spending a short 
time, to the city, the guest of her sis
ter, iMto. Geo Maddtsen, Alma St.

Gapt. H. R. Emmeraon of the 6th 
Mounted Rifles accompanied by Mrs. 
Emmeraon, left this week for Am
herst, to spend a short time.

Lieut. Governor Wood, Sack ville, 
was In the city this week attending a 
meeting of the R. F. and M. Go.

Paartieberg Day was fittingly ob
served on Monday evening by the 
Daughter» of the Empire. The Queen 
Ary Tea Room being the scene of 
the festivities. Dancing and carda were 
indulged In. Solo by Misses Young and 
Smith, and Lieut. Leon Meiaus-on were 
much enjoyed, while excellent music 
was provided by Mrs. J. McD. Cooke, 
Mrs. I. Malcolm, and Misses Weir 
and Price. The tea rooms were ap
propriately decorated for the occasion 
with the Canadian ensign, and pic
tures of Lord Roberts and General 
Kelly-Kehny. The chaperones were 
the officers of the Chapter: Mrs. E. 
B. Chandler, Mrs. C. T. Purdy, Mrs. 
J. W. Young Smith, Mrs. L. 
Somers, and Mrs. W. H. Lugsden as 
convenor. Mrs. Cooke, Mrs. Grene, 
Mrs. Somers, and Mrs. S, L. Shan-

The wedding waa very quiet, anly the 
Immediate relatives of the contracting 
parties being present. The out of 
town guests were Mrs. and iMiss Bel- 
more of Fredericton, mother and sis
ter of the -groom, and Dr. and Mrs.
Beaton of Blackvllle. The couple were 
unattended. The bride, who was given 
away by her father, looked very «harm
ing In a blue serge suit with el-lk hat 
to match, trimmed with pink rose*.
She carried a bouquet of white roeee lon* 
and lilies of the valley. /

Mrs. A. A, Belmore, mother of the 
groom, wore black brocaded satin with 
jet trlmminge. and corsage bouquet of 
pink roses.

Miss Jean Belmore wore crepe de 
chine over grey silk, wttu ptink chiffon 
trimmings and pink carnations.

Mise Helen Stables, the bride’s sis
ter, wore pale blue brocaded satin.

After a wedding «upper at 10 o’clock last week with MUlerton friends.

For a day or two this week Miss 
suit being ft great display arranged onj Maisle Fleming and Miss Mitchell Mo- 
a large table over which Miss Dorothy 
Purdy, Miss Allison. Mrs. Harold 
Brock, and Miss Sohple Robertson, 
presided. Nor was tills all, for from 
several places outside the village dona
tion» were received and although the 
exact quality 1» not yet known, those 
in charge of the scheme, and Indeed 
everybody, is more than pleased. Pack 
ed in barrels the jars will be shipped 
to Folkestone, England, for use at the 
Canadian Soldiers' (Convalescent Hos
pital, which Is equipped by the Can
adian Red Cross. Afternoon tea is 
always part of Tuesday's meetings, 
and this week was under the efficient 

lent of the Misses Fairweatlv 
Shade,” and Mrs. Percy Fair-

ifc Quarrie of St. John were guests of 
Mrs. Walter Fleming at Riverside and 
enjoyed skating on the river.

Mrs. Kenneth Forbes left this week 
for Halifax to Visit friends.

On Wednesday Mrs. -Brock and Mtas 
Brock went to St. John to epend 
March and April. They have taken 
rooms at the new I a, Tour Apartments.

Mrs. Pugetey Is nicely settled in her 
pretty new home and 1» at home on 
Thursday afternoons.

One of the Acadia College divirity 
students, who have enlisted tor over
seas service with the Nova Scotia 
Highland Brigade, under hie college 
president, Dr. Cutten, who will com
mand the 219th Battalion, Is a brother 
of Mies Carrie William» of the Rothe
say telephone exchange. One brother 
Id already at the front. These are the 
only two sons of Mrs. Williams, who is 
a widow. -Beet wishes for the boys.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ranktne of St. 
John were guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
F. Puddington on Tuesday.

Mrs. Walter Harrison Is on her way 
home from England.

Mrs. D. Forbes of Toronto spent the 
first of last week with her son, -Oapti 
Peter Forbes, commanding the Salva
tion Anmy here.

Wm. Harrison, Jr., of Halifax, spent 
part of last week with his parents, 
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Harrison, here.

Rev. and Mrs. S. J. IMacarthur were 
guests one -day last week at St John’s 
manse, Chatham.

Ml sis Una Baxter of Harcourt spent

managem 
er, “Fir l
weather, over seventy were present 
during the afternoon. Another fea
ture of great interest was the exhibi
tion of finished work, prepared 
lots, ready for packing. Specially In
teresting was a variety of surgical 
dressings all prepared ready for im
mediate use and the different lots 
properly tied up and labelled, 
local society is fortunate in having 
among most earnest workers, sever-

ia

WESTIELD LUXWestfield, March &—The ladles of 
the Methodist Aid were entertained 
this week at the residence of Mrs. 
T. F. Bertram.

The Woman's Auxiliary met at the 
home of Mrs. S. V. Prime, on Thurs
day afternoon.

Mrs. F. Lingley. who has been 
spending a few weeks, guest of Mre. 
A. F. Watters, has returned to her 
home in St. John.

Miss J. Gilliland, of Brookville, was 
the week-end guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs J. A. Gilliland, Ononette.

Miss Sadie Lingley, R. N., is spend
ing & few weeks at McAdam. N. B.

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Elkin accom
panied -by Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Qll- 
mor, of St. John, spent Thursday at 
Mr. Elkin’s summer home at Ononett®.

Mr. E. R. Machum is spending this 
week in Toronto.

Mr. Edward Ooeman returned to 
his home qn Monday, from St. Johu, 
where he has been a patient In the 
General Public Hospital for nearly 
three months. The Soldiers’ Comfort 

meets at the home of Mrs. J. 
yt‘s on Friday afternoon.

Miss E. Roberts is spending a short 
time at Grand Bay.

Rev. F. T. Bertram, of Westfield, 
and Rev. Jr. 8. Gregg, of Welsford, 
exchanged duties on Sunday. Rev 
J. S. Gregg occupying the pulpit In 
the Methodist Church, Westfield on 
Sunday evening.

The funeral of James S. Lyon took 
place Monday afternoon, from his late 
residence, Ononette. Service was 
conducted by Rev. F. T. Bertram 
and Rev. Craig W. Nichols.

A large number of relatives and 
friends, paid the last token of respect 
to the deceased. Interment was made 
in the family lot at Woodman’s Pt.

Mr. and Mrs. Urban V. Caulfield, 
are receiving congratulations on the 
arrival of a baby boy, at their home 
on Saturday.

Mrs. R. M. Burden, of Boston, is 
spending a short time at her summer 
home, “Lonewater," Woodman's Pt.

Mr. W. S. Stephenson received 
word that his mother, Mrs. W. J. 
Stephenson Is ill at the home of her 
son In Boston.

The

hJi'
HAMPTON shrink

khaki
Hampton, March 4.—Miss Louise Al- 

ward returned on Saturday from St. 
John where she has been the guest for 
several weeks of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Strong, Wright afreet.

Mrs. Whelpte/ who has been the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. N. M. Barnes 
for the past month, lgft for SL John on 
Saturday where she will visit friends.

Sergt. Herbert Creed of the 64th 
Battalion erf Halifax was the guest of 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Brown on Saturday en route to hie 
home in Fredericton.

The Rev. F. Scovil was the guest of 
friends here on Monday and Tuesday.

The Misses Calkin of Sackvllle and 
the Misses Mills of Sussex were the 
guests of Mrs. J. J. Ryan, Railway 
Avenue, last week-end and on Sunday 
Mise Gretchen Mills assisted most ac
ceptably the choir of the Methodist 
church at the evening service.

Miss Ruth Humphrey spent the 
week-end at Bloomfield, the guest of 
Miss Grace Wetmoye.

Last Friday evening the High 
School pupil» of the Consolidated 
School and several of the school grad 
uates gathered In the assembly hall, 
which had been prettily decorated for 
the occasion with flags and streamers, 
to do honor to three of their class 
mates who have left school during the 
last year to don the khaki, namely, 
Privates Walter Lawrence, Hedletgh 
Rupert, of the 104th, Sussex, and Pte. 
Clarence Barnes of the 116th, St. John.

During the evening several contests 
were enjoyed and the prizes won by 
Miss Gladys Smith and Lieut Cecil 
Langstroth, consolation prizes by Mrs. 
J. Wm. Smith and Mr. Travis Mabee. 
The prize for a musical contest, for 
which those present had been divided 
into groups, went to the group singing 
“My Old Kentucky Home," and the 
consolation to those singing “Old 
Black Joe." Delicious refreshments 
were enjoyed and at the close of the 
evening Mr. J. Wm. Smith on behalf 
of those present presented to each of 
the guests of honor a housewife and 
other useful gifts. After singing “For 
They Are Jolly Good Fellows," and 
“God Save the King,” the gathering 
dispersed with the best of wishes to 
the guests of honor. Others in khaki 
who attended were Major Brooks, 
Lieut. Cecil Langstroth and Pte. Mai 
colm McGowan.

On Monday evening a Choral sendee 
was held In the chapel of the Messiah 
at the Station. The Hampton choir 
was assisted by the choirs of Bloom
field, Lower Norton and Hammond 
River, and numbered about sixty 
voices. Mr. R. H. W'&meford was the 
conductor and Miss. C. C. Robinson 
presided at the organ. The service 
was sung by the Rev. J. H. Holmes 
of Hammond River. The special col
lection amounted to over $21 and was 
given to the local branch of the Red 
Cross Society.

Major Brooks was a guest at the 
Wayside Inn last week-end.

Mrs. Perry Clark and Miss Marion 
Macaulay were guests at the home of 
Mrs. W. B. Howard last Saturday.

Lieut. T. Wm. Barnes was a visitor 
to Hampton on Saturday.

The regular meeting of the Red 
Cross Society was held in the Metho
dist hall on Tuesday afternoon and 
was largely attended. During the af
ternoon Mrs. R. G. Flewwelllng and 
Miss Frances Falrweather became life 
members of the society.

»
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Miss Jean Schofield spent the week
end the guests of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Allen Schofield.

Miss Rachael Walker was the guest 
on Friday of the Rev. A. H. and Mrs. 
Crowfoot.

Circle 
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Mrs. F. G. Williams Is spending a 
short time In fit. John, the guest of 
tier parents, Rev. and Mrs. R. S. 
Crisp.

Mrs. and Mrs. S. Wells Tlngley. of 
Moncton, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Mias Ruby DeWil 
ton, to Capt. Frederick Carman-Wight- 
man, of the Internment Station, at 
Amherst, the marriage to take place in 

. March.
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LUX is the Best Cleanser 
for Khaki£5

1 i C/3 XX7HEN our gallant soldier boys go out for 
VV a TOUte march, field exercises or for over

seas service, they feel happy and comfortable if 
their khaki or woollen underclothing has been 
washed with LUX.

Miss Blanche Mercier, Dalhousle, 
who has been spending part of the 
winter in Moncton, left on Tuesday 
tor St. John.

Mrs. Charles Wood and son, Herbert 
whp have been guests of Mr. and 

C. G. Stultz, returned to their 
loifce in St. John this weeti

Captain Medley G. filddall, of Port 
Elgin, arrived in the city this week 
to spend several days.

The Bpwortix League, of C. M. 
Church, held a toboggan party on 
Tuesday evening on the W. G. P. L 
elide. A pleasant time was spent af
ter which refreshments were served 
at Castle Hall.

The 146tli and 165th Battalions were 
entertained by St. George Church, on 
Wednesday evening. The programme 
included Mre. Jarley’a Waxwork, and 
the farce comedy Box and Cox.

Mr. Herman Harper, a graduate of 
the Moncton High School, Class 13. 
is taking a lieutenancy course at the 
Royal School of Infantry, Halifax.

Miss Mary Holland, of Halifax, a^ 
rived In the city this week to spend 
some time wi^h Miss Beatrice Gibson.

An informal dance was held in 
Windsor Hall, on Thursday evening 
by a number of Moncton young ladles. 
A large number attended including 
parties from Afliherat, Sackvllle and 
Dorchester. The chaperones 
Mre. Jas. Friel and Mrs. S. L. T. 
Harrison.

»1
wm LUX leaves woollens, khaki sweaters or socks fresh 

and clean.
to

V LUX “Strafe." Dirt
10c. at all grocers.

MADE IN CANADA
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. TORONTO
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SUPERIORITYkMDEN
CANADA

That's for Recess!
ROWING boys and girls fee! the pinch of hnn- 

It ger more often than grown-ups—it’s a healthy 
sign—and at such times the body needs healthy 

and wholesome nourishment.
On these occasions do not let your children indulge 

in. cheap and inferior confectionery. It is far better to be on the safe 
side and advise them to buy “ MAPLE BUDS.”

These dainty, solid chocolate pieces are made in the most sanitary 
and up-to-date factory in the world. They contain nothing but the 
finest and most perfect Cocoa Beans, creamy milk and selected sugar,— 
they are not injurious to the weakest digestion.

Advise your children to buy them or buy them for your children 
and yourself.

There is absolutely no question regarding the superiority of 
READY’S ALE, LAGER or STOUT. They have successfully 
stood the test of public opinion. Each day these brands in
crease in public favor.

v

“Diligence hath its own reward.” We have diligently striven to 
make READY'S Beverages the peer of them all, and our con
tinued Increasing volume of busnness proves conclusively that 
we have succeeded.

K Mrs. Mary Huggard.
Aipohaqul, March 3.—The funeral ot 

the late Mrs. Mary Huggard took 
pflaoo from the home of her sister, Mre. 
Sarah Paddington, on Thursday after
noon at 2 o'clock. Service at the home 
yfm conducted by Rev. C. W. Waldron 
of Norton, assisted Iby Rev. L. J. Ting- 
lay. A very large attendance of 
friends and relatives testified to the 
esteem In which the aged lady was 
field. Rev. -G W. Waldron preached a 
very fitting and comforting sermon. 
The hymns “Peace (Perfect Peace,” and 
"Abide With ate,” Were eung by the 
ehoir. Interment waa at Rlveibank Ubffiétery. * " — J

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.
The following oontriutblona have 

■been received:
Monthly : W. F. Nobles, $2; Mre. A. 

Self ridge, 50c.; Mrs. M. A. Mullaly, 
25c.; Misa M. Peacock (single) 25c.; 
J. AJex. Robertson, $1; J. N. Golding, 
er., $4; St. John Railway Ox, $100; S. 
McDdarmtid, $10; F. L. Keane, 76c.; J. 
H. Burley, $1; E. L. Rifling, $50; J. J. 
Gffles, $1; L. H. ArundeU, $8: R. 
Walker, $1; W. A. Ewing, $5; Chief 
Justice McLeod, $40; C. H. Lee, $6; 
J. Roy Campbell, $6; F. W. Peacock, 
<4 moe.) $2.

Every home in New Brunswick should keep a few bottles, of 
ALE, LAGER or 8TOUT on hand. Write READY’S BREWER
IES, LTD., St. John, for prices.

I QOWAN’S (V)APL6 foUDS
À Dainitj Solid Chocolate

Goods shipped to (plain, neat packages for private use in Scott 
Act Counties.
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Wh6 enlisted In the lOtUi Bet- 
a who hu been in Helmut, tit- 
i course, hae been gazetted a lieu 
nt and received an appointment 
le 104 th Battalion, 
r. and Mr*. A. B. Connell enter- 
>d at a email bridle, on Tboraday 
dm in honor of Mre. Stevenson 
vn, Lieut. Carleton Brown, end 
and Mre. T. Carleton L. notch- 
Mr. and Mre. J Arthur F. Qatd- 
Mrs. John R. Tompklna, and Mr 
W. Jarvis.
re. Oharlea Comhen and her son, 
ries, are visiting In Fredericton, 
its of Mre. F. A. Good, 
tne men enlisted during the pest 
lc, with recruiting officer T. C. 
chum for overeeae service.
[r. C. Allen Smith, who has been 
f 111 for the past all weeks, is 
;h Improved In health and with 
i. smith left Monday evening for 
ton Springe, N. Y„ to spend a tew

m■

>:

iks.
Balling entertained atlisa Edith

tton bridge on TOoraday evening, 
ire were eight tables. The pretty 
ore were won by Mrs. E. J. Ma- 
isy, and MlaWaye Comben. The 
itees was -aaeleted by Mrs. J. 8. 
>y, Mre. N. F. Thorne, and Mtas
*rlvafe°Charlee Wright, of the Both 
t talion, Is being Invalided home 
m England, 
dr. Wendell Sllpp hae been sppnd- 
; a few days In town this week, 
dr. and Mre. Aubrey Connell and 
lldren leave on Monday for their
me In EdmOotoo; Alta. J
K memorial service for the late r-■
I Ison Bull waa held In the Parish ' 
lurch, on Sunday afternoon, ,the _ 
iv. A. 8. Hazel olHctatlng.
The Junior Branch of 8t. Lukee 
lurch presented the pleasing Jlttl-e 
ly, "Reveries of a Bachelor," in the 
Irish Hall, on Saturday evening, 
rs. James Gibson and Mrq. Chester 

MacDonald through whose efforts 
e nSalr was such a success, are to 
, congratulated. The sum of twenty- 
ie dollars was realised.

HAM
il affair. The hall was crowded with 
•pity ladles, beautifully costumed and 
any khakii clad men of the rank of 
ie 132nd Battalion. McBachem s or- 
îeatra furnished music.
W. Q. Allaln, M.L.A., and Mr. Peter 
urke, of River de» Cachets were in 
>wn this week.
Col. and Mrs. Jaok Mersereau are 

ae guests of Mrs. W. L. T. Weldon.

iN EXCELLENT REMEDY
FOR THE CHILDREN.

Mrs. Laura Jackeon. Brantford, Ont., 
have found Baby's OwivTab-rrltes: “I

ets such an excellent remedy for chil- 
Iren that I have no hesitation in re- 
omiriendlng them to all mothers. ' 
rhousands of mothers say the same 
hing concerning the Tablets. Once a 
mothers has used them she would use 
not her has used them she would uy<W 
lruggists or by mall at 25 cents 
x)x from the Dr. Williams' Medicine 
3o., Brockvllle, Ont.

* '
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i Big Song 
)ks in One
arranged In ten 
classes-love songs, 
patriotic songs, 
college songs, etc. 
They are all In 
“Heart 8ongs”and 
youcan’tttnd them 
all in any other 
single book In the 
world.

Regular
$3.00

Book
To our readers as 
explained In cou
pon, for tlie bare 
cost of distribu
tion.

98c
Eighteen cents ex
tra by mail.

ie, Round Corners. 

«XW0 People to Help.
Ic.

No matter where 
you live you are en
titled to “Heart 
Songe." if you can
not call, almply add 
18 cent» for postage 
and packing and It 
will be sent you by 
return mall.
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Scout News.s ,£3.»sca:-.KE’£

oontest entrtee. You writ* very w*a 
Harry. I shall be pleased to hare 
word from you again

Donald Harper, Middle Saokvlll 
Thanks for your offer re the Red Croea 
League. I suppose you canoed make 
facecloth»? Sorry to hear about your 
father, but hope he la bow better. 
(Had to hear that you are trying to 
get other kiddles to join.

Lawrence Sharp, Sueaex—Thanks, 
mm Mto be getting on

tSeokvllle Troop.Z/ kcon^ reMduUr)

UM>py is tàét man who, by reason 
of an abundant fortune, know* not the 
meaning of the word hunger; but 
thrice happy is he who, when the 
hand of famine pinches, may stay 

1 hie craving with such a meal as this 
r of Ailne. Never before, end never 
| since have I tasted just such eggs, 
[ and such haan-Hio tender! so delicate! 
'• èowlof flavor! It is a memory 

that can never fade: indeed, some 
times (6ven now), when I grow hun
gry, (about dinner-time) I see once 
mote the early-faced man, the rosy- 
cheeked walttngmald, and the gloomy 
Chamber of the “Old Cock" tavern as 
I saw them upon that early May 
morning of the year of grace 18—.

So I‘ Sat, with a contented mind, 
smoking my pipe, and Staring out at 
the falling summer rain. And pres
ently, chancing to turn my eyes up 
the road, I beheld a chaise that gal
loped in a smother of mtid. As 1 
watched its rapid approach, the pos
tilion swung his horses towards the 
inn. and a moment later had pulled 

Éj I f before the door. They had evident
ly travelled fast and far, for the chalet* 
was covered* with dirt, and the poor 
horses, in a lather of foam, hung their 
heads, while their flanks heaved dls- 
tretefutiy.

This troop seems to be dôlng very 
fine work under their scout masters, 
Fred Fisher, and Morris Fisher. They 
have three patrols, and their head
quarters are situated In a email build 
ins. well fitted out with benches, black 
board, tools, etc.

-m/ch m Call l
% negro-head pip 

twitched sharp 
"In an houi 

pursued Sir Jt 
‘finis’ bo a mon 
rident, ind I b< 
to remember 
would be a fl© 

Mr. Chester 1 
lng to thé epee 
without a word 
stolidly enough 
ulently beneatl 
lng at me.

\\\Y #

I?5 o ^ Morse Code.Wslsford Troop*
The Welsford troop held their 

weekly meeting last Tujsoday even
ing, In the Victoria Hall. There was 
a splendid attendance, and 
received a most Interesting 
Instruction. The scout master 
viewed tihe boys In the work pertain
ing to first aid. Questions regard 
lng the work were Invited and the 

carried

s/ .
very well You 
very well at school. Write to me 
again soon.

Willie Harris, Fairvlll 
asked me quite a question. Willie, but 
I am afraid you would forget the 
answer before It took place. That’s 
right, I am letting you have a paint
ing contest this week, and I shall ex
pect to find your entry lu same.

Hebron—Yes, 
very pleased to have 

you as a member. Qlad to hear you 
are enjoying the Corner.

Helen Grimmer, St. Stephens-—I m 
pleased you have decided to join the 
Red Cross Helpers’ League. I notice 
that your birthday is this month. 
There has been quite a lot of Anting 
here.

Mary Moore, Mechanic Sett.—Now 
Mary, I hope It will not be the last, 
and I am pleased you have joined. 
Glad you like The Standard so much.

WÈÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊM cousin.

. K I they *ool6 -be learnt 
.... I .. I A# eooO u you know the letters.

M------ N—. practice spelling words with them st
o_____ >____ Q___ _ r . s... sll time». When you ere In the
T _ y _lv"—W ___ X —•streets well the namee of the etores, ,
£. __ 1' » etc., In More*.
The Bre* Method - Learn,n, the J. *££ JU wmhew-6

eelt able to send messages. Reading 
will then come hy practice. ^ ^

-, Da -e — - «
. F . O----- . H .3 the boys 

course ofCHWmCO* L .— K-You have J

f
“Ooùw," sali 

■uastvely, “Jus 
shook hls hee 
reached out a 
and raised the 
as he drank, I 
er, and trickle 

“Thanks, Ch 
log the emptj 
started yet?"

“It’s Just hal 
Mr. Chester, 
"and I'm rath« 
place."

"Deepdene 1 
dreamily.

s following programme was 
through: Physical Drill, Artificial Re
spiration, How to Deal with Choking, 
How to Deal with Poisoned Person, 
Practising the Scout’s Pane. Repeat
ing the Scout’s Laws, Giving the Half 
and Full Salute, and Repeating the 
Scout Oath. •

Alphabet.
The following sentences committed 

to memory will considerably, If th- 
Inttial letters of each word are noted. 
"Each Individual 8<X>ut Has An Uo- 

•’Remember We Like

1 Florence Long, Mt.
certainly. I In learning to

gin by reading the alphabet only: 
then short, simple words, and so on 
gradually till you are able to read any 
given word or sentence. A good meth
od 1» tor one boy to read a message 
to another, who writes It down. After
wards this written, message can be 
compared with the original of i the 
sender, and In this manner the read
er’s mistakes are easily discovered.

In sending message by flag you 
muet stand square, facing the person 
to whom you are signalling, and at
tract hie attention by waving the 
flag from side to side. Be careful 
not to let your flag droop, and work! 
front left to right or vice versa, ac
cording to the direction of the wjjhd 
and your position.

(hooee a background that will 
a contrast with the color of your flag, 
or use a flag that wlU contrast with 

End ot the meoeage the color of the background. Other- 
Initial letters of I wise the flag win not be easily risible 

to the other persons. The staff of the 
flag should be long enough to enable 
you to see beneath the flag. When 

... 1 working the flag from left to right, 
the right hand Should be held above 
the left one; and when woihlng lu 
the other direction the left hand 

A letter bhould

usual Value.”
Patrols Joyfully Faithful." ~Ifce Man 
of Nerve Despises Boasting." "Guard 
Zealously King’s Extensive Country 
Yields Quiet." The initial letters of 
the words, read In the Morse code as

-YouAddle Falconer, Newcastl 
have done remarkably well in tha 
missing word contest, and well de
serve the position awarded you in the 
prize list. Write me again Boon. Have 
you written before?

Archie McLeeee, Back Bay, St. 
George—That was a great i..ing to 
do, to try and get a prize on your 
birthday, Archie, 
are joining the Corner, and hope you 
will continue to enjoy same.

Mary Williamson, Brown’s Flat
am always looking

bedtime stories for the children. Waterloo Troop.
On Thursday night, Corporal White,

D.O.M., was given three dieters by 
some fifty Boy Scouts and Cadets, as follows:— . .. . 
he was explaining the film of Canad
ian Fighting Forces, which was being . 
screened In the Opera House.

The boys, who wene composed of 
the Waterloo street Baptist church 
troop, and 8t. Mary’s Cadets, had 
•been kindly token by a gentleman
who is much Interested in the move- (M.Q.)-------- -

..------.. Annul (W.W.)

..—...—. Numeral (F.I.) • -—
Break (II) .... Full Stop (AA.A.)

Fresh Line (G.Q.)-----
call —Read (R.D.) M*

(R.T.)
(V.E.) • "The 1—
the word* "Every Time I Metoe Big- 
nais On High"
.... Numerals are:—1 
3 ..a-—

Uncle Wiggily and Simple Simon.
By HOWARD R. OARIS.

Copyright, 1918, by McClure Newspaper Syndics,..
"There: ” earned Nurse June ^^r^/^^rtedVmple 8?- 

Furay Wuzzy, the mnakrat lady house- dear whet shall 1 do?" And
“e°be1d^l.vOu*mUke a coffee 

, the rabbit gentleman was way „,tminer full of little holes. "How can 
tug In the Littletall rabbit burrow ' water tn that?" he asked."There they are, Fade W Aglb- »1| } "Ttried. but 1 can’t. No
nicely wrapped np for you to carry.

"What’s nicely wrapped up?" asked 
the bimny «uncle. "And what do you 
want me to carry?" And he looked 
over the lops of his spectacles at the 
muskrat H-dy, thinking, the while that 
soon he would be able to build him
self a new hollow stump bungalow in 
place of the one that had burned.

"I want you to carry the jam tarts, 
and they are all nicely wrapped up,," 
went ou Nurse Jane. “Don’t you re
member, I said l was going to make 
some for you to take over to Mrs.
Wibblewobble. the duck lady. ’

"Oh, of course!” cried Uncle Wig
gily, "The jam tarts are for Lulu, Alice 
and Jimmie Wibblewobble, the duck 

I’ll take

up
am pleased you

"You knowThe special signs in the code are:— 
Preparative .... etc, Answering .
—.—.—. etc, Go on (G)------ • Walt

Repeat (LIU.)

Sorry to hear about your 
Could you let me see some of the let
ters which your brother, or cousins 
send you, so that we may perhaps 
publish parts of general Interest?

Walter Morgan, Hsrtland—Glad you 
received the certificate alright, and 
like same. No certainly ngt, I am 
only too pleased you have tried so

Sadie Porter, St. Andrews—I am 
pleased to have your letter, and

"Oh, yes!” 
"Then wé m 

are ready?’’
"Yes, It will 

side."
Yes. certainly, 
out for more kiddies, and am pleased 
you have derided to Join. There 's 
also plenty of room for your play
mates also. Tell them about the Cor-

chaise door was now thrown 
and three gentlemen alighted, 
ret was a short, plethoric indi

vidual, bull-necked and loud of voice, 
for I could hear him roundly cursing 
the post-boy for some fault; the sec
ond waa a tall, languid gentleman, 
who carried a flat, oblong box be
neath one arm, and who paused to fon
dle. hls whisker, and look up at the 
Ion with an exaggerated 
gust; whfle 
bj, hls hands thrust Into the pockets 
ot hls greatcoat, and stored straight, 
before him. . *

The three ot them entered the room 
together, and, while the languid gen
tleman paused to survey himself In 
the small, cracked mirror that hung 
against the wall, the pjethoric Indi
vidual bustled to the fire, and, loos
ening hls coats and neckerchief, 
spread- out hls hands to the blaze. * 

"A good half-hour before our time," 
said he, glancing towards the third 
gentleman, who stood looking out of 
the window with hls hands still deep 
In hls pockets; "we did the last ten 
miles well under the hour—come, 
what do you say to a glass of bran
dy?"

Ait this, hls languid companion turn
ed from the. mirror. I noticed that 
he, too, glanced at the silent figure 
by the window.

"By all means," said he, "though 
Bfr Jasper would hardly seem in a 
drinking humor," and, with the very 
slightest shrug of the shoulders, he 
turned back to the mirror again.

"No, Mr. Chester, „J am not—in a 
g humor,” answered Sir Jasper, 

without turning round, or taking hli 
eyes from the window.

“Sir Jasper?" said I to myself, "now 
where, and In what connection, have 
I heard such a name before?”

lie was of a slight build, and seem
ingly younger than either of hls com
panions by some years, but what 
strqck me particularly about him was 
the extreme pallor of hls face, I no
ticed also a peculiar habit he had of 
moistening his lips at frequent inter
vals with the tip of hls tongue, and 
there was, besides, something in the 
way he stared at the trees, the wet 
road, and the gray sky—a strange 
wide-eyed Intensity—that drew and 
held my attention.

"Devilish weather—devilish, on my 
life and soul!” exclaimed the short, 
fed-faced man, in a loud, peevish tone, 
tugging viciously at the bell-rope, “hot 
one day, cold the next, now sun, now
rain -----  Oh, damn it! Now in
France—ah, what a climate—heaven
ly—positively divine; say what you 
will of a Frenchman, damn him by 
all means, but the climate, the coun
try, and the women—who would not 
worship ’em?”

"Exactly!" said the languid gentle- 
I man, examining a pimple upon his 

chin with a high degree of Interest, 
"always ’dored a Frenchwoman my- 

L self; they’re so—so—ah—so deuced 
i French, though mark you, Selby," he 
E broka off, as the rosy-cheeked maid 
w append with the brandy and glasses, 

"though mark you, there’s much to 
be said for your English country 
wenches, after all,” saying which, he 
slipped hie- arm about the girl’s round 
waist. There was the sound of a kiss, 
a muffled shriek, and tfoe had run 
from the room, slamming the door be
hind her, whereupon the languid gen
tleman went back to his pimple.

"Ofe! as to that, Chester, I quarrel 
only with the climate, (lod made 
England, and the devil sends the wea
ther!"

•iSelby," said Sir Jasper, In the same 
repressed tone that he had used be
fore And still without taking his eyes 
from - the gray prospect of sky and 
tree and winding road, “there is no 
faire* land, in all the world, than this 
England of ours ; it were a good thing 
to die—for England, but that is a 
happlkess reserved for comparatively 
few. And, with the words, he sigh
ed, a strange, fluttering sigh, and 
thrusji. hls hands deeper Into his 
lets.",

"Die!" repeated the man Selby, in 
a loud, boisterous way. "Who talks 
of death?"

“Deuced unpleasant subject!" said 
the other, with a shrug at the cracked 
mirror. "Something so infernally 

\ Cold and clammy about it—like the 
’ / weather."

"AjhI yet it will be a glorious day 
The clouds are thinning ai- 

rtaJR” Sir Jasper went on; "strange,
: buvf never realized, until this morn-
[ Ihg, how green—and wonderful—ev-
I ' WtiltM «!"
I Thé languid 'Mr. Chester forgot the 
I mirror, and turned to store at Sir 

Jasper’s back, with raise» brows, 
li while the man Selby shook his head. 
V and entiled unpleasantly. As he d’d 
1?" bo, his eyre encountered me, where 1 
I eat, quietly In my corner, smoking my

ments of both.
The boys also joined In the singing 

of "Keep the Home Fires Burning," 
most effectively, stood at attention 
whilst the Unton Jack was displayed, 
and answered 8. M. Galley's 
for cheers for the King and the Forces 
most lustily.

Corporal White was much impress

Spelling (F.F.) op “Settle the 
on slowly,” sal 
a last glance t 
hls arm withli 
went out toge 

Mr. «elby t 
bill, frowning 

"What the 
at?" he denial 
bullying tone.

"If you are 
sir," said I, ”1 
were given fc 
used them upc 
arrived at the 
like you." 

"Ah?" said 1

Thone can!"
Uncle Wiggily thought for a minute. 

Then he cried:
• I have It! I’ll pull some leaves off 

the rubber plant I am taking to Mrs. 
Wibblewobble. We ll put the leaves 
in the bottom of the sieve, and, being 

through

Corner—Laura Wallace, Sussex
What pretty pansies you have sent 
in, Laura. I thought at first that they 
were real, 
member of the Corner.

Lulu Trlfts, Young’s Cove—1 am 
publishing your names, one wishes to 
correspond with, other Cornerlte.i. 
Thanks for the good wishes.

Florence Gale, Young'eCove—Very 
pleased you have written me. and 
also that you have Joined the Corner. 
Write me whenever you wish. Thanks 
for the good wishes.

Kathryn Wilson, Sackvlll 
ed the date, but it was ommitted 
from the columns on the right date. 
Oh yes, compete whenever you de
sire, as the contests are nearly al- 

different, and call for various

to note your remarks. It was very 
kind of you to say so. No. the entry I e(j by their ovation, and concluded 
is in time. Write again soon. hls remarks by addressing a few ap-.

Ella Oeburne, Penobequle—I -pnopriate words to them,
pleased you have written to me, and Waterloo Troop*
gladly welcome you to the Corner gojQg twenty-five or thirty boys of 
What a nice horse you must have, it abov* troop had a most exciting 
must be great driving to school, and | tlme laat Tue^y evening. Under 

Write me again soon Ella.

Glad to have you as a
of rubber, water can’t get

Then the sieve will hold wa- 
milk either, and you can bring

3 . air of die 
the third fctood mutely6 . 6

— —... g—.. 0 —
The Morse Alphabet of dote and 

dashes, short and long, Is used for sig
nalling with land flags both In the 
Army and Navy, and for onllnary tele
graph work and wireless telegraphy; 
also for signalling by night with flwh* 
lamps, or by day with sun flashes (hel-
TmH used in signalling bgsound 
that Is, with a whistle or bugle or hy 
tapping.

Amy boy , ,
inis purposes will And It eery useful to 

afterwards It he goee Into the 
telegrtiph .department or Into the 
Army or Navy.

The Morse Alphabet seems a little 
difficult to learn at ffret, but it eoon 
comes if you stick to it. ___ _

One way to learn is to get to know 
all the letter that begin with dots 
only, then those that begin with 
dashes only, and so On.

If you learn the sentences given 
above, the Initial, give you the let- 
tare required In the order in which

4 ..
it to your mother.’’

••Oh, fine!" cried Simple Simon, lick
ing the sticky squeegee jam off hU 
fingers. So Uncle Wiggily put some 
rubber plant leaves in the bottom of 
the sieve, and Simple Simon, filling 
it full of water, carried it home to 
hls mother, which Of course, wasn’t 
at all like the story in the book.

"But that Isn’t my fault.” said Un
cle Wiggily, as he took the rest of the 
jam tarte to the, Wibblewobble child- 

"I just had to help Simple Si- 
kind of Un

should be on top. 
be made in one continuous wave ot 
the flag without stopping. When re
ceiving a message lower the staff, and 
conceal the flag with the bands.

For purposes, of practice It would 
be advisable to learn the signals by 
tapping—say on a table. A nail and a 
lead-pencil will do. Let a top with a 
nail represent a dot and one with a 
pencil a dash.

You will then have & hard tap and 
a soft one. This to 16 dlstingutoh one 
from the other. Get a friend to help 
you. Give him a copy of the cpdre and 
let him tqtl you any letter you have 
already learnt. He, having been told 
the difference between the two tops, 
will be able to correct you if you go 
wrong. For learning the sound of tbo 
“ticker” of a telegraphic instrument, 
it will prove useful to call a short 
eound "ttvet." and a. long one "titim." 
Thus A would sound “ttvet tikka.”

their Scout Master Galley, they march» 
Annbell McCracken. Armstrong Cer. pd QUt to eburtenay • Bay Heights, and 

—You liave done very well in the con- engage(i naBh light signalling. Hunt- 
test Annbell, and considering that you ^ QermAn 6pie8 (The latter being 
have not previously tried, your work of own number). They
deserves special mention. were also given helpful lessons In

Roy Beesley, Holderville-Glad J0'i \tnncix warfare, 
like the book, also to have the Infor- ^ return to headquarters, hot 
mat Ion as to the things which y°ur coffee, sandwiches, and cake was serv 
brother sent. I shall be glad to see them eeveral ladles who had
any letters he may send, so as to pub- Wwi11y made ttle necessary prépara 
Itsli parts which may be of general 
interest

ever.
"Yes," said 

your person, 
voice that dli 
unable to say.

“An impel 
apes!" said 1 
I'll pull your 

"Why, you 
sir,’ said I, " 
you not, for t 
tempt I shoul 
you out of th 

At this mor 
pearM, and t* 
a curtesy, f 
some money t 
ed to store a 

"If ever I i 
began.

"You’d proh 
"Without a 

putting on hi 
befrogged sui 
he continued, 
"should you 

'damned, Imp 
yours, I shot 
your nose for 

"And I shi 
you out of th 

“An Impe 
apes!" said 1 
banging the < 
lng from the 
up with the 
walk on toge 
Jasper was 1 
ticed that hi 
in hls pocke 
their forms g 
er In the dli 
me a feeling 
tween would 
back.

And, in a 1 
my negro-hea 
called for an 
I rose, the p 
ed up my ki 
and blushing, 

"My dear, 
kissed her. 
shrieked nor 
merely blush 

"Do you tl 
my dear?"

"La! no, el 
sure, so brig! 
lights dancln 
ha’ done, ant 

"By the w; 
the worn sti 
her, "by the 
Deepdene W

-I notlc-children, 1 remember now. 
them right over."

‘They are all nicely wrapped up in 
a vlean napkin," went on the musk
rat lady, "so be careful uot to squash
, hem and squeeze <mt the lam, as they ^ WM very
are very fresh. . .. wiEKlly I think: don’t you?

"I'll I* "Tomised <*» »nd Mre WlbblewoSble didn't at

““.S-SSirf™“ -

lor mantle. ln the bowl with the gold fish.
••Oh. wait a and forgets to whistle like an alarm

wait a minute, cried Mrs. Uttietiul, morning. I'll tell you nest
•ÜTK X&snsll SSL unote Wiggily and Mr. Pop-

are you goinâ?" ,
"Over to Mrs. Wibblewobble, the 

duck lady's horse, with some Jam tarts 
Cor Lulu, Alice and Jimmie," answer
ed Uncle Widely-

"Then would you mind carrying al
so this little rubber plant over to 
her?’’ asked Mr ft. LittletalL "l told 
Mrs. Wibblewobble I would send one 
to her the first chance I had.”

“Right gladly will 1 take it," said i have 
Uncle Wiggily. So Mrs. btttletail, the 

. rabbit lady, wrapped the pot of the 
little rubber plant, with its thick shiny 

leaves, ln a piece of paper, and

who learn* it for scout-
skill.

Charles Downle, Harvey Corner—
What an adventure your cat has had. 
I don’t remember having heard of 

we 18uch an old tabby before. I can quite 
understand that he must be geting 

Tell me more about his

him

Amherst Ambulance Corp.
Last Thursday evening, members 

of the Amherst Ambulance Patrol 
met In the office of the Local Sec re 
tary, and received a most Instructive 

This course Is open to all 
j3oy Scouts, and It is hoped that many 
may avail themselves of this oppor 
tunlty.

Christ Church (Amherst) Troop.
Hie Christ Church Troop met at

lazy now. 
escape.

Lebaron Stubbs. Winslow Street—
I am pleased to see that you are en
tering the contests, and hope you will 
continue to enjoy same. The result 
will be published next week.

Bessie Sterrett, Grey’s Mills—Yes. 
there are a large number. No, I have 
managed to escape the grippe so far. 
Glad you like the birthday idea. Very 
pleased you are going to help ln Red 
Cross League. That's right Bessie, 
go on trying.

Ruby. Sllpp, Central Hampstead—
Yes. your birthday will be vmentioned 
so look out for same. Glad you like 
to see the letters. Have your broth
ers Joined the Corner yet?

Myrtle Cox, Young's Cove—I have 
already had a letter from Lulu, which 
I was very pleased to have. The Cor
ner is growing very fast now, as you 
will notice. Thanks for the good 
wishes Myrtle, and 1 send the same

Uncle Dick’s Chat
With the Children

My Dear Kiddles: —
"There has been a great number of 

entries in the Missing Word Contest, 
and the results are ln many cases | thelr headquarters last night, and had 
most interesting and original, the L motit enjoyable and Instructive 
work of judging same, consequently The boys in this troop are
being ve^y difficult, but I thinks that j ma,yng splendid headway, 
the prize winners well deserve their 
rewards, as will be seen from the sen- 

that

Goee.

>m_- .'f.'i'VMfS SSCtfltfOWO UssWTII Baden Powell’s Weekly 
Message. W

A Patrol Leaders Letter (i
My Dear Jim:—They are storting a 

new troop In Bethnal Green. I was 
yarning to the chops the other night 
about Scouting. They were a splen- 

of about forty boy*, all or

The Scouts at home did very good 
turns for their brother Scouts at the 
Front In sending them presents end 
messages at Christmas, and I can tell 
you the men were very grateful for 
them. Here Is what oi^e Scout wrotd 
in a letter to me:—

"We spent Chrlatmas here within 
shot of the German trenches, and a 
right merry. Christmas it was, too!: 
The Scouts at home seemed determin
ed to give their brother Scouts out 
here a royal time of it, and, by Jove! 
they didn’t half succeed, either, with 
their splendidly cheery letter» and 
their bursting parcels, 
have been anywhere else for worlds.

"We khew that, like our brother 
Scouts all over the Gldbe, we were 
just trying to do the best we eoul-l 
for our Brotherhood and for our Coun
try, and when I looked at my letters 
and my parcels, and when I thought 
of my boy* out here and of my boys 
at home—well, tor my own part, to 
was the happiest Christmas I have ev
er spent In my life."

Members of the Red Cross 
Helpers League.

Frank Dykeman, Lower Jemeeg—
the pretty village, which

tences published. I am sorry 
some of you, who could have written 
much better, did not take notice that 

counted also.

did crew 
whom were eager to loin.

I told them of a email boy who 
Jumped out from a crowd of «taring 
and frightened, people to etop a runa
way home thit was galloping down 
the road. I described how difficult 
a thing it was to do, and how plucky 
it was of such a small chap to take
thI Mked'thTboye why they thought 
he had tried it at all. Their answer

seen
you live in, and agree with you that 
"it is charming In summer. You have 
worked hard in the contest, and de
serve the certificate.

Jack Rosenthal. 48 Paradise Row—
I am pleased to see that you are en
joying the contests, and entering same 
so frequently.

Roy McKell, Brown’s Flats—The re
sult will be published next week, Roy, 
but I might say now that you will 
not have to be discouraged It you are 
not successful at once. Go on trying.

Ernest Thomson, Hampstead—Yes, 
certainly, send as many sketches as 
you wish, and I shall help you. \ou 
write very nicely, 
good wishes.

Willie Dixon, Sackvlll 
ed to have your letter among my 
mail, and to see that you are enjoying 
the Corner. Yes, it is very cold at 
present and plenty of skating. Writs 
me again Willie.

Mary Northrop, Belleiele—I recelv- 
letter, and at once replied 

was sending you

The following are the names of kidneatness was „ _ ,
“This week’s contest has always who have sent in their names

proved to be a great favorite among during the last week, and expressed 
you and I shall expect a huge num their desire to make facecloths, etc.. 
ber of attempts. You will see that I fCr the Red Cross, in hid of the wound- 
have let you either usa colors, or ed soldiers. Will any other members 
draw the animals, which I think will of the Corner who wish to help, 
give almost every kiddie to show pleaae 8end in their names to Uncfo 
what he or she can do. I Dick, The Standard, St. John, N. B..

“I am pleased to see that a number Bessie Sterrett, Grey’s Mill, 
of you have already sent in the dates Donald Harper, Middle Sackvllle. 
of your birthdays, and as mentioned Helen Grimmer, St. Stephens, 
before, I am wishing many happy rt- Particulars as to the making of the 
turns each week, as the date comes face-cloths follow:— 
around. I am however, still waiting Make the face-cloth measuring ten 

will you please let me | toch by ten inches, using three ply 
poeetble. I am j 0f ordinary cheese cloth, hand stitch 

have kindly sent 1 e(j or machine stitches across from 
shall be corner to corner, and round the edges.

green
Uncle Wiggily. tucking it under one 
paw, while with the other he leaned 
on hls crutch started off over the 
fields and through fixe woods, with 

tarts in his pocket. Over to-the jam
ward the home of the Wibblewobblo 
duoki family he hopped.

Mr. Longears, the nice old rabbit 
gentleman, had not gone very far be
fore, all at once, from behind a snow- 
covered stump, he heard a voice say
ing: _ _

to you.
Beverley Smith, Harvey—Yes, 

thanks Beverley, I have already had 
letters from them, and entered their 
names.
word, but I think they are now watch
ing the Corner closely, and enjoying

Gordon Melaneon, Freeport—I was
very pleased to have your letter Gor- 

Very pleas-1 don, and must say that you are a 
clever writer to be only seven. Yes, 
that is right, write to me soon.

Dorothy Whltnect, Norton—Do you 
often hear from your brother in Eng
land? if so I should be very pleased 
to see any of the letters if there are 
parts of same that would be of in
terest to our readers. Write again

I wouldn't
"Because It was his duty sir.
I told them of a particularly gallant 

act where a woman fell over the edge 
of a pier Just as a big liner was com
ing alongside, and a tioy of thirteen 
dived down Into the water and got her 
out of the way Jnet In time to avoid 
being cruehed.

I told them of the crowd of people, 
strong men, many *of them, who were 
standing on the side shouting but d> 
lng nothing to help, and I naked them 
why this boy had been the one to 
make the first dive Into the water.

They gave the same answer as be:

"Because It waft hls duty sir."

Yes, I shall let them have

"Oh dear! I know I’ll never find 
him! I’ve looked all over and I can’t 

Oh. dear! Oh!

for many, more, 
have them as soon as 
glad some of you 
in face cloths already, but 
glad to have the names of many 
kiddles who are anxious to join the 
Red Cross Helpers’ League, and do 
this kind of work.. The articles are 
in great demand and hy making them 
as fast as you can you are doing some
thing for the wounded soldiers. ThU 
week I am again publishing parties- 

so°n- , iar8 „ to how to make them, whichThelma Kaye, Avonmore—1 was “ 
very pleased to get the well made >, ® pleasure to
face-cloths the other day Thelma, and letters from you re
als» to hear that you had gototber '« ’“a “hear h„. you are all
two members to join the Corner. *’ on Mw„ abollt your pets, and
Glad you are enjoying the Corner. h thlngB which Interest you. As 

Mur... Vessay, St. StephShs ï am ^"gVfore. 1 am publlahlng 
very pleased to see that you are try- , standard, with of
tog so hard to the contests, and must where the letterstell yon that I think your writing is a partlo„iLl7 personal nature,
great to he only seven. -Many letters tell of kindly deeds

Leroy Dodds, SL George-Sorry to are bel by the kiddles
hear that you have had the grippe, , a,n gUd to see that yon
but hope that you are now better Yoi ' that one of the rules
seem to have been having quite a “ that you are always
huey time. The result of the contest ““J °£S£d tor » chenee to do a 
will be published next week. kindly deed. My boye and girls, at

Ora Talt, Jordon Mt.—Very pleased llke ,he present, there are
Indeed to let you join the Corner, Or*. opportunities to carry this
I was pleased to see that your papa £ yK eye8 open tor them,
was recovering from hls wounds. 1 . ha, been dispelled, by the
Should very much like to see that lit- ™„ye8,8aug"er of a Utile child. A 
tie brother of yours, lie must be cute. “ ' wltb every happy kld-
You must look great to khaki. Write ’“n ^eiTlrT many JhtldrVn sick 
me again soon. the Dre8ent time- Could you not

Audrey Tilt, Jordon Mt-That's fim) theE(1 out and aend them some 
wish you had written to lmJe thlng ot cbeer. You remember 

how you like to receive things when 
you are laid up yourselves. (Of 

know you did not Uke to re- 
oeive the medicine.)

“Now get busy on this week’* con
tests, and let roe »ee who is going to 
get the beautiful books which are be
ing awaMed. WITH HEAPS OF LOVE 
AND BEST WISHES.’’

From Your

Thanks for the
see him anywhere 
clear! What shall

"My! That sounds like some one ln 
trouble,” Uncle Wiggily said to him
self. ”1 wonder if that is any <of my 

< Httle animal friends-? 1 must look."

I do?”’

Result of The Standard 
Contest.

SO the rabbit gentleman peeped over 
, iie top of the stump, and there he saw 
a queer-looking boy. with a funny 
smile on his face, which was as round 
and shiny as the bottom of a new 
dishpan. And the boy looked so kind 
that Uncle Wiggily knew he would 
not hurt even a loitypop, much less 
a rabbit gentleman.

•Oh. hello!” cried the hoy, as he 
saw Uncle Wiggily. ' Who are you?” am sorry 

• I am Mr. Longears," replied the but hope that you wM. soon be bet- 
bunny uncle. "And who are you?" ter again. The result will be publish 

"Why I'm Simple Simon," wae the ed next week. Thanke for the good 
answer. "I’m in the Mother Gooee wishes.

you know." Douglss Woodworth, South Berwick
Oh. yes, I remember," eaid Undo —Yes, thanks, 1 am quite well. You 

Wiggily "But you seem to be out of managed to get the sentence very 
the BoU Just now." well done, although the words were

■l anl|" said Simple Simon. "The not as to the original, but your words 
page with my picture on It ffell out of read weU. 
the bbok. and so I ran away. But T Alt. Coy-1 don’t remember ever 
can’t ffnd him anywhere and I dont complimenting you upon the clever 
know what to do." horse’s heads which you sent ln to

■Who Is It you can't ffnd?’’ asked me. The three heads looking over 
the rabbit. the railing is particularly well done.

■ The pie-man," answered the funny June buptlll, Caetall 
ooy. "Don’t you remember. It says glad to welcome you to the Corner, 
ln the book, ’Simple Simon met a pie June, and hope you will long ffnd it 
man going to the fair?’ ” of great Interest to you. Y®“ J?"

-Oh yes 1 remember," Uncle Wig- write me whenever you wish, whether 
gily answered you enter the contests or not, although

•Well 1 can’t And him anywhare," trying for. 
said Simple Simon. “I guess he didn’t Coram Lodge, Hsvelock «treti 
(all out ot the book when I did. ” Yon seat to a very clever tea pot draw- 

-That s too bad," spoke Uncle Wig- ing Coram, and I should very mwa 
allv gladly. tike to see more of your sketches, as

"It is," said Simple Simon. “For you I consider you are quite good at same, 
know lie ought to ask me for my penny Why don’t you have lesson». Writ 
when 1 want to taste of hls plea, and me again. . . . .
indeed I haven’t any penny—not any, Marjorie Stonehouee, *
and I’m so hungry for a piece Of pie!" have made a note of sour birthday 
And Simple Simon began to cry. Marjorie, and hope yon have a happy 

"Oh. don’t cry," said Uncle Wiggily, time on that date. Its quite soon 
-See ln my pocket I have some jam _ .
tarts’. They are for Lulu, Alice and Devld Allison, Sackvlll 
Jimmie Wibblewobble, the ducks, but for the scout Information as to jour 
there are enough to let you have one." troop, which you wlU notice I hav.

"Why. you are a regular pie men referred to to the Scout columns, 
yourself; aren’t you?" laughed Simple Please eend me In regular weekly re 
Simon, as he ate one of Nurse Jane’s ports as to what yon are ^ doing for 
nice jam tart. publication under the. Scout News

“Well, you might call me that," «aid heading, 
the bunny uncle. Though 1 s'pore s Murrey Powers, 33 Oorchretsr Btr- 
tart man would be nearer right" Very pleased to see that you are en- 

•But there’» something else," wend taring the contest». Murray, and hope 
on Simple Simon. "Yon know In the you *111 soon be fortunate to getting 
book I have to go for water, in nay a»0- a prise.

First Prlxe. KIDDIES WHO WISH TO COR
RESPOND.

I
Archie Mcl-ean, Back Bay.

Second Prize.
Dorothy Whtinect, Norton, N. B. 
June Qupttil, Castalla.
Florence M. Gale.
Mary Northrop.

ed your
direct, saying that 
another prize, as the ffret had not 
arrived. What a number of studies 
you have. Yes. I think you do a great 

Write and let me know when

There are many hoys and girts who 
The Law of Duty. would like to write to each other, and

this weak I have received the aims 
The answer» U>at these 0”= -ave o( the followlng member of toe four- 

me that night oho^Urattheytad ^ who woulll ulto to have Abec 
already -*«"* » *** tb!?V££r‘ members correspond with her:

pur *» Oomimtssirmsr £k£ to tLm. . ™ft.
They had learnt It by reading of « •

the generous deeds and heroic actions see NEW CONTEST ON FAOE k 
performed by Boy Scouts all over the 
world, and, they had learnt it by their 
personal acquaintance with the Sthuts, 
in their own neighborhood, who, in 
spite of constant failure, were contin
ually trying to do their duty in the 
spheres of everyday'life:

You will soon be meeting Four pa
trol to «peak to them on the third 
Scout Law, the Law of Duty.

Duty ie not the tame for everybody.
Some people have one duty to per
form and some another. It may be 
one man’s duty to emigrate to Canada, 
while it is another man’s duty to look 
after hls mother ln England.

the book arrives this time, Mary.
Lee Lewis, Young’s Cove Road—I 

to hear that you are sick,

Special Mention.
W. Harris, FalrvUle.
Henry Long, Belletsle.
Donald Harper, Middle SackvlUe. • 
Douglas Woodworth, South Ber

wick.

:
\

i
THE SCOUTS’ BATTLE.

" By T. J. Anderson.
When the sunlight fades ln the west

ern sky
And the shadows softly fall,

swing along with our heads 
held high

To the song of the bugle call, 
There’s a something stirs in 

swelling heart.
And we make up our minds to prove 

each of us take a fighting 
part

In defending the land we Jove.

Which RolatMasy Seller
FROM EXMMMTHM MSN

IN THE BACK.

Some half- 
the left hand 
the stile, a p- 
over field, a 
stream, to t

Now mtdw 
and the pla

As we

fed that yeaDo you
rest for that lame and aching back? 

JDo you ever fed that Iboee shooting. 
•Ubbing, darting pains must be gotten 
rid of before yon can get into condition, 
whereby you can attend to yoor house
hold duties without a pdin or an ache?

When the back begins to"ache it Is al 
sure sign that there is something radical* 
wrong with the kidneys.

What you want is a kidney medtdmj 
and a medicine for the kidneys otüy.

Doan’s Kidney Pills know nothing bel 
kidney disorders, because they 
lectured solely for the purpose of fft-j 
Beving and curing the kidneys.

Mi*. L. Melaneon, Plymptou, N.S.,i 
writes: “I am sending you this testi- 

telling you what a wonderful 
cure Doan's Kidney Pitts made for mej 
For years I had suffered so with my 
kidneys I could hardly do my housework J 
I used several kinds df pâlie, but none 
of them seemed to be doing me s£y 
food. At last I was advised to a 
box of Doan’s Kidney Pills. When < 
had taken the first tou I found rebel.

I
I am very

We can

ay, lessons to learn ln the 
world, we know-,

found in the good Scout

right, only 
me before. Thanks very much for 
the letter, which we will be publish
ing shortly. I sent the other hack to 
your brother. I am sending you a 
Kaiser button, and have also entered 
your name on the League.

Eldon Talt, Jordon Mt.—I wrote to 
you direct and hope you got the let
ter, glad to have any further letters 
from your brother.

Hattie Macintosh—You might let 
know how old you are, and where 

you live Hattie, as you did not fill 
in the coupon, and I require the In
formation before judging.

Verna Leal le Bryenton, Bryenton— 
I am very pleased to see that you are 
entering in the contest, and hope you 
will continue to enjoy the Corner. 
Write me again soon.

Ethel Elliott, Young’s Cove Road— 
The dots which you refe« to were 
only six, the seventh wae a 
You have tried very hard In the con
test, and sometimes I wish I could 
rive many

Be Prepared to be Useful. ^
It may be one man’s duty to work 

aa hard aa he can for eight or nine 
hour» everjr day, while ln a certain 
case ft might he another man’s duty 
to tale a month’s holiday for the eake 
of hls health. But the duty of every 
Boy Scout 1» the earn»., “A Scout’s 
duty Is to he useful and to help oth-
eIThe Chi& Scout goes on to say that 
the Scout will do hie duty before any
thing else, even though he gives op 
hls own pleasure, or comfort, or safe
ty to do It. He must Be Prepared 
at any time to eave life or to help In
jured people.

The question you lhust ask your 
patrol Is not: “Do you want to do your 
duty!" but "Can yon do your duty?" 

A Scent's duty 1» to be useful, but 
’joys which may come along, he cannot 1» useful by merely wanting 
o'- «ha, th, world outMd.  ̂ “

(Continued next week.)

There are

They are 
Law,

just to do what is right and bravely 
to show

That with sin we have gone to war.
We must halt on the way to help the 

weak
With a smile, and a hand held wide;

Our orders are clear, we should al
ways seek

The failures on life’s wayside.

course

tteT’or.” 
eue exheue 
irrttabUltx

It la not 
eurh rure;

eh?
With things that hurt there’s just one 

thing to do
Which will always ease the pain— 

Bite the quivering lip, and whistle 
through

A brave Httle marching strain, 
to hide the sorrows, and only

-Thanks

Mtve coin.Birthday Greetings.
Uncle Dick wishes many happy re

turns to the following kiddies whoso 
birthday» lake place during the fol 
lowing week:

Marjorie Stoaehoure, «0 Craft, Am- 
nerw, N. B.

Wilfred Groom, Elmevffle, N. B.

I have need five boxes, sad to-day 
fed Uke a new.woman. I cannot 
mend them too highly."

Doan’s Kidney Pffls are 80c per 
S boxes for SI .35; at all dealer», or 
direct on receipt of price by The T. MW 
born Co- Limited, Toronto, Out. - i 

When «denar direct afeeffy "DoenVi

5# eta. •

Learn

Thecomma. Try to

Tire Leader to Whom we belong.
prizes. V
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HOTELS»

Broad Highw
if "Which r« c«// Lia” üBii

tile-: !

S
Sto-, Tltelr ttfe* 1 PHH 

«ether. The men Selbjf üianced from 
one to the other, 'a handkerchief flut
tered, fell, and IB that initant came 
tie report of a platol I eaw sir Jae- 
par reel backward, Heady himaelf, and 
ire Id return; then, while the Blue 
moke yet hunt to the still air, he 
staggered blindly, and fell.

Mr. Cheater, and two or three more, 
ran forward and khelt beside him, 
while hie opponent shrugged his shoul
ders, and, taking off his hat, pointed 
out the bullet hole to hie whtte-faeed

raised almost to-
“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”

One ef St. John’s first clansQU Jeffery Farnol
«Ù7 oepyright ml, by

unie Brown SO*.

Even In HARD water. . 
mere Is plenty or suds 
to soften and loosen 
dirt, quickly bul-gently I

M-I':I

I ik ...—
ft 1 Ndoatlnped from yesterday) 
ff . Uwpy lTeat man who, hy reason 

of an abundant fortune, knows dot the 
meaning of tho word hunger; but 
thrice happy 1b he who. when the 
hand of famine pinches, may stay 
hto craving with such a meal aa this 
of thine. Never before, had never 
since have I tested just such eggs, 
and such ham-Hio tender! so delicate! 
So ‘foil of flavor! It is a memory 
that can never fade; Indeed, some 
times (èven now), when I grow hun
gry, (about dinnertime) I seè once 
mote the suriy-teced mah, the rosy- 
cheeked waitlngmald, and the gloomy 
Chamber of the “Old Cock" tavern as 
1 saw them upon that early May 
mofntng of the year of grace 18—.

So 1 eat, with a contented mind, 
smoking my pfoe, and Staring out at 
the falling summer rain. And pres- 
èhtly, chancing to turn my eyes up 
the road, I beheld a chaise that gal
loped in a smother of mud. As I 
watched its rapid approach, the pos
tilion swung his horses towards the 
Ittn/Ahd a moment later had pulled 

. before the door. They had evident
ly travelled fast and far, for the chaise 
was covered* with dirt, and the poor 
horses, in a lather of foam, hung their 
heads, while their flanks heaved dts- 
treSehilly.

.

Prince William Street.
negro-head pipe, and his thick brows 
twitched sharply together in a frown.

“I» an hour's time, gentleman." 
pursued Sir Jasper, “we «halt write 
‘Unis’ bo a more or less interesting In
cident, ind I beg of you, in that hour, 
to remember my prophecy—that it 
would he a glorious day, later.”

Mr. Cheater filled a glass, and cross
ing to the speaker, tendered it to him 
without a word; as for&elhy, he stood 
■toUdly enough, hie hands thrust truc
ulently beneath hie co*t4*lte,v frown
ing at me.

“Come," said Mr. Chester perr 
evasively, “juet a bracer 1“ ©ir Jasper 
shook his head, hut next moment 
reached out a white, unsteady hand, 
and raised the brandy to hi» lips; yet 
as he drank. I saw the spirit slop ov
er, and trickle from fate chin.

“Thanks, Chester." said he, return
ing the empty glass “it It time wa 
started yetf

“It's Juet half-past seven,” answered 
Mr. Chester, consulting his watch, 
“and I'm rather hazy as to the exact 
place."

“Dee-pdene Wood," said Sir Jasper 
dreamily.'

"You know the placet”
“Oh, yes!"
“Then we may as well start, if you 

are ready?” ' •
“Yes, 

side."

moved three figures; and. far away 
though they were, I ootid still màk* 
out that the middle one walked with 
•hilts hands—those tremulous, betray
ing hands—thrust deep within his 
pockets:

And presently I climbed the stile, 
and eet 06.along the path.

“Sir Jasper!" said 1 to myself.
Somewhere iu the background of my 
consciousness I had a vague .recollec
tion of having heard mention of such 
a name before, but 
where I could not, tor the life of me, 
rewsitiier.

“Sir Jasper!” said I to myself again.
“It is a very uncommon name, and 
should be easy to recollect.” I had 
often prided myself on poseessing a 
singularly retentive memory, more es 
pecially for names and faces, but, up
on the present occasion, the more 1 
pondered the matter, the more hazy 
I became. So I walked on through the 
sweet, wet grass, racking my brain 
for a solution of the problem, but find
ing none.

When I again looked up, the three 
figures had vanished where the path 
took a sharp bend round a clump of 
pollard oaks, and, determined not to 
tone them, I hurried m> steps; but 
when I, in turn, rounded the corner, 
not a soul was in sight.

The path sloped up gently before 
me, with a thick hedge upon toy 
right, and, after crossing a brawling 
stream, lost Itself in the small wood 
or coppice, that crowned the ascent.
Wondering, I hastened forward, ana 
then, happening to look through the 
hedge, which grew very thick and 
high, I stopped all at once.

On the other side of the hedge was 
a strip of meadow bounded by the 
brook I have mentioned ; now across 
this stream was a small rustic bridge. " 
and on this bridge was a man. Mid
ways between this man and myself 
stood a group of four gentlemen, all 
talking very earnestly together, to 
Judge my their actions, while some- - 
what apart from these, his head bent, 
his hands still thrust deep in his poc
kets, stood Sir Jasper. And from - 
him, for no apparent reason, my eyes . 
wandered to the man upon the bridge 
—a tall, broad-shouldered fellow, in 
a buff-colored greatcoat, who whistled 
to himself, and stared down into the « 
stream, swinging his teaselled riding-
boot to and fro. All at once, as If In .-Parlsh of t^preau aad part|y m the 
response to some signal, he rose, and ,B|J PariBh „t Musquash, containing 
unbuttoning his surtout, drew It off „two hundred Mres; „,neteen lots sit- 
and flung It across the handrail of the ..„ttte ,he u|d Par1sh of ,^prea„
bridge. “in the said County of Charlotte, the

Mr.. Chester was on his knees be- wMch lots contains elgh-
fo6. An W. 'eanî "ty-flve acres; the second lot. eleven
fô T*!sC *h\d8iS£J "a™*: the third lot, forty acres; the 
up. The dlstanee had already been tot flft,.flTe acres: the fifth
™ t^Tr "Iot. me hundred acres: the sixth lot,
man took his ground—Sir Jasper, still ...... j .
in his greatcoat, his hat over hid eyes, ..J??*1??îlf.hîl w 
his neckerchief loose and dangling, A ** • -‘-h ^ '
one hand In hla pocket, the other •‘■J**®r® WSSjf *7°
grasping his weapon ; his antagonist, Î"* lh ^ * ' ,h® tent?
on the contrary, Jaunty and dehonnalr, ot three hundred acree; the eleventh

“lot, fifty-nine acres; the twelfth lot, 
"three hundred acres; the thirteenth 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given “lot, one hundred acree; the four- 
that a bill will be presented to the “teenth lot. one hundred acres : the 
Local Legislature at the next session "fifteenth lot. one hundred acres; the 
for enactment to define the side lines 
of streets in that part of the City ot 
Saint John, which was formerly the 
City of Portland, and is now known 
as Saint John (North).

The Bill provides that the lines of 
streets shall be established and per 
petuated according to a plan or plans 
to be filed in the Common Clerk's • 
office, and that no encroachment of 
any kind shall be permitted on the 
said streets.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N.
B., the 19th day of February, A. D.
1916.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

•theA. 39 SOAP* THAT MAKIS 
CHIUS MAY or

MAY*PRISET

Code. St John's Leading UataLOAP RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO„ LTft 
T. B. Reynolds. Manager.key should he learnt *

Ae eoofa as you know the letters, 
practice spelling words with them st 
ill times. When you are in the 
streets apetl the names of the stores, . 
etc., in Morse.

In a few days it wtti become a habit 
with you. and you will soon find your- 
sett able to send messages. Reading 
will then come by pnLctice,

•read, it Is best to b* 
gin by reading the alphabet only; 
then short, simple words, and so on 
gradually till you are able to read any 
given word or sentence. A good meth
od is for one boy to read a message 
to another, who writes it down. After
wards this written- message can be 
compared with the original of « the 
sender, and in this manner the read
er's mistakes are easily discovered.

In sending message by flag you 
must stand square, facing the person 
to whom you are signalling, and at
tract his attention by waving the 
flag from side to side. Be careful 
not to let your flag droop, and work 
from left to right or vice versa, ac
cording to the direction of the wjnd 
and your position.

Choose a background that will 
a contrast with the color of your flag, 
or use a flag that will contrast with 
the color of the background. Ottier- 
wis© the flag will not be easily visible 
to the other persona The staff of the 
flag should be long enough to enable 
you to see beneath the flag. When 
working the flag from left to right, 
the right hand Should be held abovo 
the left one; and when, wortting iu 
the other direction the left hand 

A letter should

And In a little while they lifted Sir 
Jasper in their Arms, but seeing how 
his head hung, a sudden sickness 
came upon me, for I knew, indeed, 
that he would go walking back never
more. Yet his eyes were wide and 
staring—staring up at the blue heav
en with the same fixed intensity aa 
they had done at the inn.

Then I, too, looked up the cloudless 
sky, and round upon the fair earth; 
and, in that moment. I, for one, re
membered his prophecy of an hour 
ago. And, indeed, the day was glor
ious.

VICTORIA HOTELu.
i; Better Now Than Ever.

•7 KINO ST., St. John N. ft.Classified Advertisingotly when aad

t*. JOHN HOTEL CO. LTD, 
Proprietor».

A. M. PHILLIPS, Menem.to learning to

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisement» running one week or longer if 
paid in advance s n Minimum charge 25 cent.

HOTEL DUFFEflIN

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP.

(Continued next iMue).

NOTICE of sale. .
WINES AND LIQUORS.NOTICE WANTED.

up
NOTICE is hereby given that under 

and by virtue of the provisions of 
Rule 81, Order 56 of the Judicature Act 
of the Province of New Brunswick, 
there will be sold at public auction in 
the City of Saint John, in the Pro
vince of New Brunswick, at Chubb's 
Corner (so called) at the hour of 
twelveeo'dock noon, on Saturday the 
eighth day of April. A D. 1916 next,
All and Singular all that real estate 
known as the Harlan P. Reynold's 
Estate or property, and described as 
follows, that is to say:—"A certain 
“freehold lot of land situate In the 
“Parish of Lepreau, in the County of 
“Charlotte, in the Province of New 
Brunswick, containing four hundred 

“acres more or less, with the build
ings thereon. About one hundred 
“and fifty acres of this property are 
"In state of cultivation Also thirty- 
one other lots of freehold land, name- 

iy four lots situated in the Parish of 
"Musquash, In the County of the City 
and County of Saint John, in said 
'Province of New Brunswick, the first 
“of said lots cotiteinintr eighty acres;
"the second lot, one hundred and 
"twenty-elx acres; the third lot, fifty 
'acres; and the fourth lot. fifty acres;
'tone lot situate partly In the said ( grade of the part of the street In

which they are laid.
(4) To compel the said Company 

to renew, on notice from the city, any | 
of its rails or switch apparatus which 
may be broken, worn out or defective 
or in any way dangerous.

(5) To compel the said Company 
to give a transfer, when requested by 
any passenger on the west side of the 
harbor, entitling him or her after cros
sing the ferry to take a car either at 
Chubb's Corner or at the Market 
Square.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 
B., the 14th day of February, A. D„ 
1916.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.WANTED.

An experienced packer. Ap
ply to Ready’s Breweries, Peel 
Street.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a bill will be presented for en
actment at tiie next session of the Pro
vincial Legislature intituled "An Act 
respecting 
Company."

The objects desired to be attained 
by this bill are:

Established 1871.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 

Agents for
MAOK3ES' WHITE HORSE CBLIaAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOW 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER 
GEORGE BAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
Bended Stores, 44-46 Dock Street 

Phone 839.

it will be cool and fresh, out-chaise door was now thrown 
and three gentlemen alighted, 
ret was a short, plethoric Indi

vidual, bull-necked and loud of voice, 
for I could hear him roundly cursing 
the post-boy for some fault; the sec
ond was & tall, languid gentleman, 
who carried a flat, obl'ong box be
neath one arm. and who paused to fon
dle his whisker,
Rin with an exag 
tus); whue 
by, hie hands thrust into the pockets 
ot his greatcoat, and stared straight, 
before him. . .

th* Saint John Railway
op "Settle the bill, Selby, we’U walk 

on slowly," said Mr. Chester, and, with 
a test glance at the mirror, he slipped 
his arm within Sir Jasper’s, and they 
went out together.

Mr. Selby meanwhile rang tor the 
bill, frowning at me all the tone.

“What the devil are you staring 
at?” he demanded suddenly, in a loud 
bullying tone.

“If you are pleased to refer to me, 
sir," said I, "I would say that my eyes 
were given for use, and that having 
used them upon you, I have long since 
arrived at the conclusion that I don’t 
like you."

"Ah?" eaid he, frowning fiercer than

Th
WANTED— Experienced Traveller. 

Apply to Dunlop Tire and Rubber 
Goods Co., Ltd.

WANTED—Two good strong steady 
boys. Good pay. Steady Work. Apply 
30 Charlotte St.

(1) To authorize the Common 
Council, whenever deemed expedient, 
to change or alter the grade of any 
street or fix the grade for any street 
for which no grade has been determin
ed. and to compel the Saint John Rail
way Company to raise or lower the 
rails of Its railway so as to conform, 
to such grade.

(2) To compel the said Company 
to lay concrete foundations between 
the rails of the railway and under the 
ties thereof so far as such rails ex
tend along the length of any street in 
which the city shall lay, or give notice 
of its intention to lay or replace, 
stone, brick, vitrified brick, tar maca
dam or any pavement other than or 
dinary macadam.

(3) To compel the said Company 
to keep the top of its rails on ordin
ary macadam streets at the existing

and looki up at tho 
Sgerated air of dis 

the third (stood mutely

,

WANTED.
Pin boy wanted at the Y. M. C. A. 

W ages |3.75 per week.

should be on top. 
be made in one continuous wave of 
the flag without stopping. When re
ceiving a message tower the staff, and 
conceal the flag with the hands.

For purposes of practice it would 
be advisable to learn the signals by 
tapping—sey on a table. A nail and a 
lead-pencil will do. Let a tap with a 

■ nail represent a dot and one with a 
i pencil a dash.

You will then have a hard tap and 
a soft one. This to to dtetingutoh one 
from the other. Get a friend: to help 

i you. Give him a copy of the cpde and 
i let him tqil you any letter you have 

already learnt. He, having been told 
7 the difference between the two taps, 
s will be able to correct you If you go 
i wrong. For learning the sound of tho 

“ticker" of a telegraphic instrument, 
i It will prove useful to call a short 
> Bound "tivet." and a, long one “tlkika." 
n Thun A would sound “tivet tlkka."

TEACHER WANTED — A Male 
Teacher for the advanced department 
of Salisbury Superior School. Ad 
dress stating salary and experience. 
P. W. G ay nor, secretary to trustees. 
Salisbury, N. B.

The three ot them entered the room 
together, and, while the languid gen
tleman paused to survey himaelf In 
the small, cracked mirror that hung 
against the wall, the pjethoric indi
vidual bustled to the fire, and, loos
ening his coats and neckerchief, 
spread, out his hands to the blaze. * 

"A good half-hour before our time,'’ 
said he, glancing towards the third 
gentleman, who stood looking out of 
the window with his hands still deep 
In his pockets; "we did the last ten 
miles well under the hour—come, 
what do you say to a glass of bran
dy?”

Ait this, his languid companion turn
ed from the. mirror. I noticed that 
he, too, glanced at the silent figure 
by the window.

“By all means," said he, “though 
Sir Jasper would hardly seem in a 
drinking humor," and, with the very 
slightest shrug of the shoulders, he 
turned balk to the mirror again.

“No, Mr. Chester, J am not—in a 
g humor," answered Sir Jasper, 

without turning round, or taking hit 
eyes from the window.

“Sir Jasper?" said I to myself, “now 
where, and in what connection, have 
I heard such a name before?"

lie was of a slight build, and seem
ingly younger than either of his com
panions by some years, but what 
etrqck me particularly about him was 
the extreme pallor of his face, I no
ticed also a peculiar habit he had of 
moistening hto lips at frequent inter
vals with the tip of hto tongue, and 
there was, besides, something in the 
way he stared at the trees, the wet 
road, and the gray sky—a strange 
wideeyed Intensity—that drew and 
held my attention.

“Devilish weather—devilish, on my 
life and soul!" exclaimed the short, 
fed-faced man, in a loud, peevish tone, 
tugging viciously at the bell-rope, “hot 
one day, cold the next, now sun, now
rain -----  Oh, damn it! Now In
France—ah, what a climate—heaven
ly—positively divine; say what you 
will of a Frenchman, damn him by 
all means, but the climate, the coun
try, and the women—who would not 
worship ’em?"

“Exactly!" said the languid gentle
man, examining a pimple upon his 
chin with a high degree of interest, 
“always ’dored a Frenchwoman my
self; they’re so—so—ah—so deuced 
French, though mark you, Selby," he 
brokft off, as the rosy-cheeked maid 
appealed with the brandy and glasses, 
“though mark you, there’s much to 
be said for your English country 
wenches, after all," saying which, he 
slipped his- arm about the girl’s round 
waist. There was the sound of a kiss, 
a muffled shriek, and tfoe had run 
from the room, slamming the door be
hind her, whereupon the languid gen
tleman went back to his pimple.

“Op! as to that, Chester, I quarrel 
only with the climate. Çtod made 
England, and 
therf"

•iSelby," said Sir Jasper, In the same 
repressed tone that he had used be
fore And still without taking his eyes 

V from - the gray prospect of sky and 
tree and winding road, “there is no 
fairef land, in all the world, than this 
England of ours , it were a good thing 
to die—for England, but that is a 
happiness reserved for comparatively 
few. And, with the words, he sigh
ed, a strange, fluttering sigh, and 
thrusji. his hands deeper into his 
lets.",

"Die!" repeated the man Selby, in 
a loud, boisterous way. “Who talks 
of death?"

“Deuced unpleasant subject!" said 
the other, with a shrug at the cracked 
mirror. "Something so infernally 

\ Cold and clammy about it—like the 
’ / wealher."

“AjhI yet it will be a glorious day 
' ftji The clouds are thinning ai- 

aiR*’ Str Jaspar went on; "strange, 
buvf never realized, until this morn- 
fog, how green—and wonderful—ev-
errât»* i«"'

Thé languid 'Mr. Chester forgot the 
mirror, and turned to stare at Sir 

| Jasper’s back, with raised brows, 
i while the man Selby shook fata bead.

and smiled unpleasantly. Ae fie did 
t Bo, -fits eye encountered me, where 1 

sat, quietly in my corner, smoking my

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
ever.

"Yes," said I, "though whether it is 
your person, your manner, or your 
voice that displeases me most, I am 
unable to say."

"An impertinent young Jaokan- 
said he; “damnation, I think

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, lie and 
111 Prince William St Established 
1I7S. Write for family price listAGENTS WANTED.

4apes!”
I'll pull y<our nose!"

“Why, you may try, and welcome, 
sir,’ said I, "though I should advise 
you not, for should you make the at
tempt I should be compelled 
you out -of the window."

At this moment the pretty maid ap- 
pearêd, and tendered him the bill wUn 
a curtesy. He glanced at it, tossed 
some money upon the table, and turn
ed to stare at me again.

“If ever I meet you again----- " he
began.

“You’d probably know me," I put in.
“Without a doubt," he answered, 

and buttoning hto

EVERY HOUSEHOLD ON FARM
where oil lamps are used, needs and 
will buy the wonderful Aladdin Mantle 
Lamp, burns common coal oil (Kero 
sene) ; gives a light five times as 
bright aa electric. AWARDED GOLD 
MEDAL AT PANAMA PACIFIC EX
POSITION. One farmer cleared over 
6500.00 in six weeks; hundreds with 
rigs earning $100.00 to $300.00 per 
month. No cash required. We furn
ish capital to reliable men. Write 
quick for wholesale prices, territory 
and sample lamp for free trial. 
MANTLE LAMP CO., 627 ALADDIN 
BLDG., MONTREAL, QUE.

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct Importers and dealers to all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678.

to throw

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait 
ATS, etc.

Baden Powell'* Weekly 
Message. P"

putting on his bat 
befrogged surtout; "and should you, ’ 
he continued, drawing on his gloves, 
“should you stare at me with those 

'damned, impertinent fishes’ eyes of 
yours, I should, most certainly, pull 
your nose for you—on the spot, sir."

"And 1 should as certainly throw 
you out of the window!" I nodded.

“An impertinent young jackan
apes!" said he again, and went out, 
banging the door behind him. Glanc
ing from the window, I saw him catch 
up with the other two, and all three 
walk on together down the road. Sir 
Jasper was in the middle, and I no
ticed that his hands were still deep 
in hto pockets. Now, as I watched 
their forms getting smaller and small
er in the distance, there grew upon 
me a feeling that he who walked be
tween would nevermore come walking 
back.

And, in a little, having knocked out 
my negro-head pipe upon my palm, I 
called for and settled my score. As 
I rose, the pretty chambermaid pick
ed up my knapsack from the corner, 
and blushing, aided me to put it on.

"My dear, thank you," said I, and 
hissed her. This time she neither 
shrieked nor ran from the room; she 
merely blushed a trifle rosier.

“Do you think I have fishes’ eyes, 
my dear?"

"La! no, sir—handsome they be, I'm 
sure, so bright an* black an’ wl* little 
lights dancin’ in them—there, sir, do 
ha’ done, and go along wl’ you!”

“By the way," I said, pausing upon 
the worn steps, and looking back at 
her, "by the way, how far le It to 
Deepdene Wood?"

d
HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 

Common Clerk.
e. B. STEPHENSON A CO, 

SC John, N. B.
.3 TO LET., The Scout® at home did very good 
a_ turns for their brother Scouts at the 

Front in «ending them presents and 
messages at Christmas, and I can tell 

10 you the men were very grateful for 
,g them. Here le what one Scout wroto 
tt. in a letter to me:— 
m "We spent Christmas here within 
It Shot of the German trenches, and a 
[y right merry. Christines It was, tool: 

The Scout® at home seemed determin
ed to give their brother Scout» out 

ht here a royal time of it, and, hy Jove* 
they didn't half succeed, either, wttli 
their splendidly cheery letter» and 
their •banting parcels.

-, have been anywhere else for world».
"We khew that, like our brother 

i. Scouts all over the GWhe, we were 
en juet trying to do the heat we eould 
”, (br our Brotherhood and for our Coun. 
7d try, and when I looked at my letter» 

and my parce!», and when I thought 
,, of my boy® out here and of my hoys 
■re at home—well, for my own part, H 
d* was the happiest Christmas I have er. 
em er spent in my life."

167 King The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West IS 
GEO. WARING, Manager.

“sixteenth lot, one hundred acres; the 
“seventeenth lot. one hundred acres : 
“the eighteenth lot. two hundred and 
“twenty acres; and the nineteenth lot, 
“one hundred acres; And seven lots 
"of land situate in the Parish of Clar- 
"endon, in the Said County of Char- 
“lotte, the first of which said lots con- 
'tains fifty acree: the second lot, fif- 
"ty acres; the third lot, one hundred 
“and ninety acres; the fourth
"lot, three hundred and thirty-
"two acres: the fifth lot, two
"hundred acres : the sixth lot, slx- 
"ty acres; and the seventh lot, four 
"hundred and eighty acres, making in 
'all, a total of four thousand four hun
dred and eighty-eight acres more or 
"less." «

The above property to well wooded, 
containing great quantities of hard and 
soft wood, and bound® on and con
trols all darning privileges and rights 
of fiowage on the l epreau River. And 
also contains valuable brick clay, kilns 
being worked thereon several years 
ago. Plans can be seen at the office 
of B. L. Gerow, Solicitor. 102 Prince 
William St., City, or at the resi
dence of H. Kilby Reynolds, Lepreau.

The above lots of land are to be sold 
without reserve and Includes all build
ings and improvements, and the appur
tenances thereto belonging.

Dated this first day of February, A. 
D.. 1916.
B. L. GEROW. Solicitor,

102 Prince William St., City.
ROY F. POTTS.

Auctioneer.

Upper apartment, one oi 
finest in city, hot water neat 
ing, expense most moderate. 

R. G. MURRAY, Solicitor.
SYNOPSIS OF COAL MININS REGU

LATIONS.ce AGENTS WANTED.Coal mining rights of the Dominion, 
In Manltoba^tia^katchewan » nd ^ Albert a,
TerrUoriee1 andTin ^portion of the Pros 
lnce ot British Columbia, may be leased 
for a term of twenty-one years renewal 
for a further term of 21 years at an an
nual rental of |1 au acre. Not more than 
2.Û60 acres will be leased to one appll-

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a

day selling mendeta, which mends 
granlteware. hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tuba 
and tinware without cement or solder 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mtg. Com 
pany. Colllngwood. Ontario.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INOIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

'Phones, M-229; Residence M-I7141L

! wouldn’t

Application for a lease muet be made 
hy the applicant In person to the Agent 
or Sub-Agent of the district lu which the 
rights applied for are eltuated.

In surveyed territory the land must 
be described by eectlona. or legal sub
divisions of section», and In unsurveyed 
territory the tract applied for ehaU be 
staked out by the applicant hlmeelT.

Each application muet be accompanied 
by a fee of J5 which will be refunded 
if the right» applied lor are not available, 
but not otherwise. A royalty shall be 
paid on the merchantable output of 
mine at the rate of five cents per to«.

The person operating the mine shall 
ieh the Agent with sworn returns 

accounting for the full quantity of mer
chantable coal mined and pay the royal
ty thereon. If the coal mining rights are 
not being operated, such returns should 
be furnished at least once a

The lease will Include the coal mining5?oh^°v!^rr,e,ytihChJ*uPna,,1,0i;il

For full Information application should 
b» made to the Secretary of the Depart.
SïtVsÜ

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk. ,

WATCH REPAIRERS.FOR SALE.—THE—
W. Bailey, the English, Americas 

and Swiss watch repairer, 1S8 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

LONDON DIRECTORY FOR SALE—Two
Write Robert M. Smyth. 
Bay, Queens Oounty, N. B.

heavy horses 
Cumberland(Published Annually.) 

enablest raders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
In each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory cr-;. 
tains lists of

theto *
STAMPS FOR SALE—Packages 

contain a good assortment. Send 10c. 
for a trial package. Write Box C. B, 
care Standard office.

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—'Steam and water power 
plant In Victoria county Is being offer 
ed at a very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season's 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376. St. 
John, N. B.

KIDDIES WHO WISH TO COR
RESPOND.

PATENTS.be-
"PATENTS and Trademark, pro 

cured Featberatnnhaugh and Ce, Pal
mer Building, St. John."There ate man, bore and girls who 

would like to write to each other, and 
this week I have received the atone 
of the following member of the Seer, 
ner -who would like to have Aber 
members correspond with her:

Lulu Trlft, Young® Cove

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the good, they ship, and the co
lonial and Foreign Markets they sue.

eve Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

had
ply;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
aTanged under the Ports to which 
tl.ey sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc in the principal provincial towns 
ana industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for £1. or 
larger advertisements from £».

and all string instrumente and Bows
repaired.

Bar-
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N b.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for — 
18671.

of SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney StreetSEE NEW CONTEST ON FAOl *. CHARTER X

Which Relates The End of an Honor
able Affair.

Some half-mile along the road, upon 
the left hand, was a stile, and beyond 
the stile, a path—a path that led away 
over field, and meadow, and winding 
stream, to the blue verge of distent 
woods.

Now midway between these woods 
and the place where I stood, there

the
heir
wits ENGRAVERS, nMasy Seiler i

FROM EXMMMTHM HUM

IN THE BACK.

in LAUNDRIESltln- NOTICE. F. C. WESLBJY A CO. ~ 
Artists, Engravers and Blectretypent 

69 Water Street, SL John. N JB» 
Telephone 982

the By order of the Council ot the Muni
cipality of the City and County of 
Saint John a Bill will be presented at 
the next Session of the Legislature of 
New Brunswick for enactment enti- 
tuled “An Act Respecting Permanent 
Sidewalks in Lancaster.”

The object of the Bill le to authorize 
the Municipality of the City and Coun
ty of Saint John to issue Bonds 
amounting to $ir»,000, and pey pro
ceeds to Lancaster Highway Board of 
Permanent Sidewalks and to enable 
the Highway Board to borrow money 
from time to time for Highway pur
poses.

VICTORIA LAUNDRY Wet Wash 
Phone Main 390.

the devil sends the wea-
pa-

SYNOP8IS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND RBOULATION8

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion l.and* Agency or tiub-Agency fSr 

District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
tbut not Sub-Agency), on certain condi-
1 Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each or throe 
year». A homesteader may live within

“io^riïrSn'îînîïn*c”dK NOTICE 1, hereby given that ar.pl! 
Hons. A habitable houae ia required ex- i ration will be made to the Legislative 
cept where residence is performed in the ! Assembiy at Its ensuing session for 

' In certain dletrtcte a homesteader to the passing of an Act reviving and 
By order ot the Council ot tee Muni. | aroendtag 2 George y„ Chapter 109,

ctoality of the City and Oounty of St. ! $8.00 per acre. • . entitled An Act to incorporate the
John a Bill will be presented lor en-saint John River Hydro-Kieetrm com- 
actment at the next Sesefon or the SLtental.o so acree; «II» cultivation, pany, with power to acquire and de
flator. ot the Province of »♦*I£S»c“o.obcSSï2 '^npVJ‘“rorP°„Z P^iok'.nTÔ 
Brunswick, entituled An Act to Amend ! “ndttion». . . . ., . John ^ver near ftnda t0
an Act Respecting Extension ot the ; A ..ul.r wl» h« .xbeujttow. homj- jam the «aid river and build other
Saint John Railway Company in the’SSd î?«rïïîü SS*riLP Price 18 00 pîr necee.ary works for the purpose ot
Pariah of dimouds lore Dull.»—Mull realde tlx month» in generating end transmitting power

The object of the BUI Is to compel: *dh",m* *C™* and extending the time tor the com.
reliability in yonr oatk the Saint John Railway Company t Th. area i>f cultivation!, aubjjctt.ro mencement and completion of said 

“iïïd&fô extend end operate It. Street Oar * | *gpj£ 8% jUSSi ba^baM ! ™ '
ickraTos* To" tem to Little River and the old Lodi .a for cultivation uniat certain one- ; deposit with regard thereto 

onto,ISO...... ... .»■ • : na'lr.. itiiot ! to.. Sydney Lomond Road «tome. w _ CORT c „ „ Dated this 3rd day of February, A.

JAMES KING KELLEY, ’ 1
writ. uovt. stamv xtBxei to ah tieuulue Packrt» County Secretary. MreUBtoli will not be paid far. 1481%

bird

PERSONAL.Do you ever fed that yea
rest for that tome aad aching back? 

JDo yea ever fed that three shooting, 
subbing, darting pains most be gotten 
rid of before yon can get into condition, 
whereby you can attend to your house
hold duties without a pdtn or an ache?

When the back begins So"ache it Is al 
sure sign that there is something radicale 
wrong with the kidneys.

What you want is a kidney medtetaaj 
and a medicine for the kidneys otily.

Doan's Kidney Pills know nothing boh 
kidney disorders, because they 
factored solely for the purpose of *e-j 
Beving and curing the kidneys.

Mis. L. Mdanaon, Plymptou, N.S.,i 
writes: "I am sending you this testi- 

telling you what a wonderful 
cure Doan's Kidney Pitta made for mej 
For years I had suffered so with my 
kidneys I could hardly do my housework J 
I used several kinds df pills, but none 
of them seemed to be doing me s*y 
food. At last I was advised to sj 
box of Doan's Kidney Pills. When < 
had taken the first Sou I found rebel

NERVES, ETC., ETC.*>dy

The London Directory Co., Ltd.P^f- CUT THIS out for luck, send birth- 
date and 10c. for wonderful horoscope 
of your entire life. Prof. Raphael, 499 
Lexington Avenue, .New York.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical JBootric 
al Specialist and Masseur. *Benls ell > 
nervous diseases, weakness end west-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j ing, neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia,
DARE YOU WRITE?—Lonely farm- paralysis, sciatica, iheumattom, eta. , 

er, 50, worth $70,000, seeking marriage. Facial blemishes of all kinds remove^ 
M. Q„ 57-4tb Street, Sen Francisco. 27 Coburg Street

26 Abchurch Lane, London. E. C.tods.
look

ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
3 COBURG STREET.

Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

the

/
work
nine
rteiu
duty BEL TINGJAMES KING KELLEY, 

County Secretary.eake

Oranges Orangesevery
iOUt’S W e make a specialty of Belts made 

to order for Driving or Gang Belts, In 
Rubber, Leather, Canvas (waterproof
ed) or Balata. We can have these 
made up and delivered when needed.

ESTEY A CO.
Mill Supplies of all kinds.

Landing, five cars new crop Stollfornla 
Navel Oranges.r that 

> any- 
68 OP 
safe- 

pared 
sip in-

A. L. GOODWIN
la

TMt NEW FRENCH REMEDY, Ne. 1, Ne. 2, Ns. 3
th eu a pion
Klüm-v, nleddvr, amü Allied Hststeft, Piles, Ac

Tt
MANILLA CORDAGE

Galvailzed aad Black Steel Wire 
Rope. Oakum, Pitch, Tar, OUa. Palau. 
Flags, Tackle Blocks aad Motor Boat 
Supplies. Outoej Ranges aad Staves 
aad Tinware.

A S. SPLANE A CO
19 Water Street*

i,,ms f »r KHKK advice on suitability in your case.
yout 

> your 
ity?" 
tl, but 
anting 
to b*

I have used five boxes, and to-day 
fed like a new,woman. I cannot 
mend them too highly."

Doan's Kidney PMs are 50c per 
8 boxes for SI .25; at all dealers, or 
direct on receipt of price by The T. ION 
bum Caro Limited. Toronto^ Ont. - i * 

Whan oxtoriag direct reedy "Doan's.^

t<>m* f *
No fo.low uv clrciilwre l)i 

It Kd. N.W., London 
rllom*. xv York.

llavnwtvC
Rue CasUgllonv. •- w 
outo, Lymans I ’d. >•

I R. MAX McCARTY,
Secretary.

s ■ v
s

$

sftWTi
When toe nervous 

gets run 
•f the 

• S 8 persistent 
■ symptoms Is hsng*
TjffJ eehe. Merton» hrati
fy nebe has been de-
Z scribed ns the cry

s( the starved brain tor mere blood, 
ef Its remarkable blood- 

end blood-enriching quall- 
Chaee'e Nerft Food ranks

forming 
tied. Dr.
one exhaustion, nervena prostration, 
headache. Indigestion, sleeplessness, 
irritability aad all the aaneytog 

e of nerveee breakdown.
It Is not a mere relief, but 

engh cure; for It rebuilds 
streets the wasted aad depleted

^ ther-

aerve cells.
6» ete. e box, S for 85.M.

Dr Chase’s 
Nerve i"ood a ' >
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JÏÏSKV»à*fl£S£î “->• ïïdPrtato}*^ tMr V0t.upoatht.qu
tor the etaetion of new officer. and the Record (MoatrMH eiw r be rep0rtecl to theStiTSSf 'EX*'# h“.d^rl,r lïETÏÏw for tbe .embl, jjj-jrjj 

Xrd^t UuUimMt of Montreal whole publl.tolng lnt.re.te of the dey of «WMg of „
Theotoskel OoUeie, he. noted for a Church." prw*9 vote in Pre.byt.rtee ami l0°«r™
nam. to he eubmttted to them In view a vote by eU the .««ntyflve 1 and turnteh the same to the 6t
nf their nomination to the meet sen- torlee x>f the church on the que» 0, «,0 Union Committee, ffJ^^yrtoSetoflU to. vacant of oriente union with the M.toodtot rotaChwot “« ^d committee me
professorship created by to. death and Cyrtmtyl »>oLv. opportunity to meet andPMpvr* 
Of the UU Principal Boringer. Two ada. The lest assemoiy œ w i deU?eranCe to be submitted t» we
remit, eent down by the auemtoly vl.lon for toe vote dn A.«embly of 1916." The 6t. John
Win be con.ld.red and voted upon or to be taken to all coni J» pre,bytery will vote on to!./lueetloo 
the preebytery. The one 1. a recom and mission Held» of the enur Tutoeday next,
mendatlon before the aseemtoly that ha. been done andtoy||utt ha. an

j io G “™P. E*T.milder to a
b^ur^here^be^ook^h 

rtending In hi. unlvenlty and eem- 
i. inary cour». Returning to Canada,

- ■ K‘: •'i

In PittjP it And Pew
METHODIST

ik1.;'..
■ fThe regular quarterly meeting of 

the Preebytery of at. John will be 
held in St. John, dn Tuesday next. 
An important docket of bualneee will 
he draHwtih. Standing committee, 
oh home mleeloni. nugmentetlonjtoeo- 
lei service end evengeliem, Sebheta 
Schools end Young People'» Soclettei 
will preeent their annual report. New

will alto exert a strong personal In
fluence for good In the active duties 
of hie office. It ti not likely tost he 
xvHl he required to rellnquleh the du- 
tlee of profeeeor and principal until 
after toe oloae of toe present college 
term In April.

Dr. Mackinnon was bom at Hope- 
well. N. 8.. where hie father was min-

manuel people feel that the church 
Harold C Bette, eon of the late I ha. fulfilled Ha mU.ton aa a family 

Re“ tohn F Bette, well known In the church. They now otter ‘he property
^Intime province., has enlieted In to the denomtnaUonln order ^that^a
the Uth Battalion of Canadian Mount- building may be ^bl
"Vm BrttlBb Columbia. every variety al rellglou. wore, cue

raot Dawson grandson of the la'e building will contain many 1capt. Daemon, gra termg several emaU hall, and a g«.t sudV
torluro. It la planned to make It the 
best Baptist building In toe United 
Stable, and to have it serve os a nat
ional Baptist headquarters.

The New York Baptist Social Un
ion lset week was addressed by Aus
ten T. Kempton, of the Broadway
church. Cambridge. Massachusetts. 
Mr. Kempton was too originator of 
the drama sermon and he rendered 
his original sermon, "Paid In Full, 
which has made a deep Impression 
wherever it has been given. He re- 
centlv gave a drama sermon before 
the faculty and students of the New
ton Theological Institution, with ex- 
pianotions of its method., purposes 
and results. Mr. Kempton has en 
easements to repeat his lecture and 
give a drama sermon at the Thefologt 
cal Seminary of Colgate Unlverrity 
and the Divinity School of Tufts Co.-

I

X ' x’l\lW. E. Dawson.
Mayor of Charlottetown, and son of 
Capt E Dawson. of Bombay. India, 
has received the military cross for 
distinguished service in the field, and 
has been mentioned In despatches.

Frank P. Day, Mt. A. 03, who was 
tor sometime In Fredericton, and who 
was second in command in the Soto 
Battalion, Is to be Lieut-Col. of a new 
regiment to be called 185th, of the 
four battalions ct which Allison H. 
Borden, Mt. A. '03 Is to be Brigadier

t,6LWL U A. Seaman, eon of Princi
pal j. D. Seaman, of Charlottetown, 
has bean appointed to an artillery bri
gade now mobilizing in England.

j* ia good to know that a little col 
ony of 6ert>lans and their pastor in 
ainbe. Arts, United States, are given 
free chapel accommodation by the St 

Methodist Episcopal church ot 
Its minister, Rev. Dr. W.

Univer-

Fifteen Prizes
In This Puzzle Contest

:
l

HJK deputy-assistant Society Editor 
leaned her tired little golden 
head against the window sash

the short full w 
several Inches a 
have thought i 

had stared across at Levis, where a laugh shrilled ti 
church spire caught the last sun bn .orlbe Citadel g 
Its cress-tip. She was so done odt she Terrace. And 
eeoÜB’t remember her own name *x- oould have blam

|N.B.—He tol 
trip that her < 
Beauties—there! 
Ups also must t 
Recorded And c 

They tea-ed ai 
met the ShiKIlni 
who Introduce* 
breath at hevq 
—“Major Torrlt 
Canadians, worn

T
cent la patches. But she was
wheat past all telling, for she was pull
ing off the etaat of her careerl 

“Mise Nevlnaoo," she could hear the 
Otty Editor saying, "I wish to heaven 
you’d had more «wperlemce, bat I’ve no
body else 1 can spare. Jacqueminot’s 
gslag to Quebec on her honeymoon and 
you gotta follow her. They're good for 
a column or two to begin with. Don’t 
wire or thoy’U get on to you. Well 
fcSep faking tiU your first stuff 
through.

the Cent

EverThere Is Still as Good a Chance as 
For Anyone Who Wants to EnterAnd §Paul’s

that city. ■■ , „ t
W. Shenkv formerly of Boston

School of Theology, is lending 
friendly aid to the strangers, 

writing In their behalf to Arch- 
Evdokim, Russian primate in

r
sity First Church Malden, Mass., 

recently dedicated for the fourth 
The Interior was

esThe

THE WINNER IN THE COMPETITION MAY SKURE $150time in it. history, 
recently destroyed toy fire. The re
built edifice represents toe latest and 
most complete Ideals for a Protests» 
house ot worship and service. Noth 
ing has been neglected or omitted that 
would contribute to the comfort and 
convenience of the worshipers or to 

and efficiency of

to-night. Eleven-thirty from 
tral Station. Here’s your tie* 

bet and some expense money. Your 
ream’s reserved by wire.”

The deputy-assistant caught her 
' breath aa she remembered 1L 

| Jacqueminot! The thrice or more 
wedded stage beauty whom she’d 
• miraculous once across the footlights, 
la the movies times without number, 
and via the Sunday Supplement pretty 
■early every week, had Just capped her

|
bishop 
New York. It"general regret is expressed 

the Rev. Dr. Sprague, dean 
of the Mt. A. Theological faculty. I» 
not able to meet his classes. A short 

attack of la

iiVery
because

Wednesday, March 1 5
—---------- ----------- Use your brains and try

for one of these prizes

Contest Will Close ontime ago he had an 
grippe. This left him below his nor
mal strength. Recovery has been 

His friends all over the Domin
ion trust that after a little rest he will 
be able to resume his work.

Rev. W. G. Lane had about recover- 
cold when word

the impressiveness 
the services and the Sunday School. 
The building as it stands represents 
an investment of about $270,000, and 
with the adjoining parish house, er 
ected last year at a cost of $50,000, 
and the parsonage on the same lot, 
has a value of more than half a mil-

This is not a trick or 
catch, but a straight prob
lem, requiring some inge
nuity and thought. The 
puzzle can be solved in 

different ways, and 
of these will be

Updike, whose mother lived ee Michi
gan Boulevard whenever she deigned
te oome heme sad run social Chicago. 
| Jacqueminot's little toes had kicked 
holes la many a money bag before bow, 
but net. even the dancer’s heaviest 
backers would have thought her cap
able of reaching Mrs. Updike’s 1er-

your chances are just as 
as any other per- 
Solve the puzzle,

ed from a severe
that his wife, who had gone ti

her daughter in Kansas City, w'as 
seriously ill. Mr. Lane left immedi
ately. Reports respecting Mrs. Lane’s 

still not very reassuring.

Igood
PRESBYTERIANhealth are .

Much sympathy is felt tor them, and
hope expressed that they will soon MaUiiew's Church, Halifax, has
be in usual health again. -vended a call to Rev. J. A. Clark,

From Fairville. under the Pastoral , e-1 church, Calgary,
of Rev. G. Earle, the new. comes that D.ta. !locheBter, D.D., Gen
the missionary Income I» expected to of ,he ^d'a Day Alii-
advance this yrar. It "Uj Utoely t c( Vanada Bna Rev. G. W. Min-
exceed one hundred and fifty dollars. oclate secretary, addressed
The monthly envelope has been adopt- gto- ««‘ ln at. John last Sat
ed toy some members of the congrega- ^ ^ ^ mee(ing ot vhe city minis
li°From Sussex Rev. H. C. Rice, B. A. «r. > Re lecture room ot St. An- 
This is one of toe charges that has drew s °bn 
been helped ln many ways toy the | Their address 
presence of the military. Congreca ed. 
lions and offerings have been greatly 
augmented, and the mid-week devo
tional services have much Increased 
ln interest -because of toe presence of 
eome of the soldiers As well the 
church has endeavored to minister 
to the soldiers In any way that was 
possible.

Rev. G. W. F. Glendenntng, of New 
Glasgow. N. S„ reports on two Sui- 
daya thirty adults were added to the 
membership, some on confession ot 
faith and others by letter.

Our Deaconess training school is a 
grand preparation place for mission
aries. Mrs. Ross in an address de
clared there are six outstanding re
quirements for missionaries to foreign 
fields. First, a sound body. The girl 
who enters this work must conserve 
her strength before and after entering 
the field. Second, complete consecra- 
tion—a living spirituality is the thing 
that counts. Third, the spirit of self- 

Team work is required

sons.'
send in yeur solution with 

the coupon and a pay
ment on subscription ac-

, The deputy-assistant—whose name 
rwae Luoelle Laroee on the staff and Mrs. Updike ap

Imogen at home—packed her
euitoaee with more grins and groan* 
than gauds and gowns. How she was 
te remain a week at the Chateau Fron- 
tenae with one nary blue serge suit,

many 
any one 
accepted as correct, if the 
required result is reached 

namely, that the totals 
of the columns, up and 
down and side to side, 
shall be the same.

The Major b* 
Join ln the ba 
honeymooners. 
with a Jerk of < 
dering restleeal 
though he wer« 
But whoever H 
be there. Or ] 
light ln the o 
think.

All this In re 
evening d 
rose fastened t 
sage, her eyes 
under the re be 
leaned against 
across the rlvei 
some work ch 
honeymoon ers 
knew nobody, 
ralnot say sew 
llngten. Then 
pled hours bef«

Suddenly he 
terrace below, 
takingly along 
tent on his Jo 
other raised hi 
and searched t

Mary was a 
The Updlhe-Sh 
tables In the « 
with them. M 
the gown* ver 
ed a few glane 
eetlng to her t 
didn’t figure ti

half a down blouses and a black even-
lag gown she didn’t knew, but the City 
Md. was Inexorable and besides, twenty-
two—and blonde—Is nervy anyhow.

The train—a perilous* glimpse Into 
the Updike private cm^-a long, thrill- 

story tooled eff in the 
lower berth between twelve nad two 
and posted by an obliging porter—the

count, and see if you can 
win the cash. Remem
ber, the contest will close

morning 
were highly appréciai-

Monday fak

Rev. J. Macartney Wilson, of United 
Presbyterian Church, New Glasgow, 
delighted a Halifax Canadian Club au
dience recently with an address relat
ing his impressions gleaned during his 
visit to the battle front in Flanders, 
during the latter half of last year.

j. M. Duncan, D.D., of Tfr 
member of the editorial staff

spanking drive across town la a gorge
ously befurred sleigh—train agate— 
and at last the sunshine of Quebec and 
the quick crise of “Voiture, voiture, 

Î" which reminded her that she 
tad her prey had reached » foreign- 
eptdâflng and meet picturesquely dif
férée* land.

There was a room reserved for her as 
Mar the Updtkee as possible and they 
actually west up la the same elevator, 
oo clow that Mary leaned out and 
touched the beauty's silver fox furs, 
Just se’s she could say she’d dew It 
Jacqueminot was evea porter and 
prettier ln reality than she was la the 
Supplements. Incidentally Mary saw 
her looking at her new husband under 
her long lashes in a way that suggested 
the thought—but it wasn’t probable, 
suretyl that the nimble-toed lady had 
a heart under her radtum-laee blouse. 
Anyhow the glaaee would make stun
ning good espy.

Just as they got out of the ele 
•-Mary last w befitted blue serge—a 

pawed through the corridor Ho 
tall over six feet. Or at least he 

Now he was beat a bât aad

March 15th.

M’
arrange the numbers

to twenty-five, in these blank spaces, so that the totals of
and down, and from left to right, will be the same. «

will depend on the amount sent with your solution 

1 THE PUZZLE

1
Rev.

of the Presbyterian Publications, 
a visitor to St. John a few days ago.

Rev. W. H. Wray Boyle. D.D., of 
Detroit, Michigan, has declined 
call recently extended to him by Knox 
Church, Ottawa, 
gation has now been vacant tor more 
than two years, since the resignation 
of Dr. D. M. Ramsay. I

From one 
each column, up

Amount of the prize you win
the

t
This latter congre-

SPECIAL NOTICEMemorial Window.
A beautiful memorial window was 

unveiled at the morning service in St. 
Paul's church, Woodstock, N. B-, last 

is the gift of

HOW TO ENTER The problem la to arrange the 
bare from one to twenty-five In the I 
above equara. In such n manner that I 
the figures will total the name In each I 
column up and down and In each row I 
from left to right. No number may be 
ueed twice, but every number from I 
one to twenty-five muet be ueed. Here-
r. àv.rdnr:r.rr.Tu.°rëto ...

the manner desired. It will be seen I $2.00 ... »
I that these figure* add up to fifteen In I $3.00 “ ...»
each column up and down and In each I *4<00 •«
row from left to right The larger I |B00 « ....
puzzle must be wlvad .after I $L00 Subscription by mall
style. The “one to nine le 1 w .. ..

I merely as an explanation of what is I $2.00 
I required. There Is no trick or catch | $3.00
I in the matter. ____

num-
Whatever amount of money Is sent ln will be credited on one 

continuous subscription to The Standard according to the scale 
given below, unless otherwise requested by the competitor. Com
petitors must enclose with their solutions, one, two, three, four, 
five or six dollars, whatever amount they please up to six dollars, 
but not less than one dollar and will receive credit as follows:

DAILY

The contest is open to any person residing in the Maritime 
Provinces Tbe payment on subscription to The Standard (dally 
or semi-weekly) of from 31.00 to 36.00 entitles the contestant to 
submit a solution of toe puzzle and the amount of money so pa d 
wlU be credited In full according to the scale given elsewhere In 
.h, announcement As many different solutions may be submit 

U le necessary
oavment with each one, but no amount higher than 36.00 -willEBs xrÆX. 5
led by cash will not be considered. This «"test to open to both

™1. appear Immediately

thereafter.

Ed.Sabbath. The window 
Dr. W. D. Rankin and bis sister, Miss 
Marion Rankin, in memory of the de
ceased members of their family. The 
design is the famous painting of Hol
man Hunt. "The Light of tha World." 
The service was conducted by the 

Rev. Frank Baird.

Bat the eh*
■till tweeteffacement, 

ut all times, then comes refinement 
of manner, cheerfulness of disposition, 
self control and a sweetness and 
gentleness which invites love and con
fidence of all, common sense, strict 
integrity in personal affairs, prompt
ness at all times and a steady honesty 
that makes her a woman of her word. 
It is sad to relate that there are only 
five young women of Methodism in 
Canada who are offering themselves 
for this supreme service—the foreign 
mission field.

Miss Parker, of Columbia, Missouri, 
and lately of Japan, where she labors 
under the Foreign Christian Mission- 

Society. is visiting our school in 
Miss Parker is a household

bfc<la her

ha leaned on another man’s arm. Bath bouquet and h
la khaki, but the tall man’s eatly. It 

•bowlder strap bore a crown aad bis 
face—oh, ti was • drawn, white perch 

scribbled with ghastly tales of 
aad wet trenches, wire entangle- 

meets aad the green mist of deadly

... 2 months 

... 4 months 

... 6 months 

... 8 months 

... 1 year 

... 4 months 

... 8 months

could mas age.
scVous of her 
and she sllppo 
ward.

open sad Jao 
perched on a c 
came s shriek 
accompanied 
Jacqueminot w 
to which the i

Mary didn’t 
are some thin 
the beartstrtn 
citai of your o' 
dancer was r> 
some, fakesoi 
deputy-assistai 
sanctity of th.

•No, yen do 
heard Dickie ’ 
merriment ha 
what about tr 
have that r*p< 
and both haac 
of him.”

For a gal vas 
ceased to bei 
felt that odd i 
tolls us we’re

It was Maj< 
second time t 
startled heart 
ly, filled with 
deputy-assists; 
her room!

pastor,

W. M. Society to St. John.
St. John has been chosen as the 

meeting place for the annual session 
of the Women's Missionary Society, 
tor the Synod of the Maritime prov
inces next September. The delegates, 
who will number in all about two 
hundred, will be the guests of the aux
iliaries of the several Presbyterian 
churches of the city. A meeting of 
the executive committees of 
auxiliaries was held In the parlor ot 
St. David’s Church on Tuesday of 
this week to initiate arrangements in 
view of the meeting of the General 
Society. A committee 
meats was organized with Mrs. R. A. I 
Jamieson as convener, and Mrs. A. 
W. Fetch as secretary. Sub-commit 
tee8, consisting of representatives ot 
the several congregations of the city.

appointed to attend to the var
ious necessary details of billeting, 

Much interest Is being taken In 
the coming of the delegates, it being 

several years since the annual

“Peer chap!" said Jacqueminot 
•lend, “hack from the front and all 
tern op!”

The maa raised hie eyes but Instead 
ef looking at the dancer his gaze some
how leaped straight tor Mary. What 
happened next was hard to understand 
la retrospect, but at the time it had 
■earned quite natural. Their eyee had 
bold each ottfer for a full minute, then 
hers Sad filled suddenly with big hot 
fobeU#*w tears and she had run Into 
the shelter of the door that the aston
ished bell hoy held open for her.

The day’s work was to follow the Up- 
dlkee and the deputy-assistant did It 
thoroughly They got a sleigh with a 
coachman furred up like Ursa Major— 
tkey drove ten miles out Into the 
Sparkling champagne-aired morning 
aad across the throe-foot toe of the St.

USE THE COUPON. SEMI-WEEKLYAlways use the solution coupon and read It carefully before 
flUi ' write your name and address plainly. The1°; oo .ole OO on your subscription allow, fou one rolutio^ 
Remember °the°largor J amount you pay on your «^ription toe 
taraer will toe your dividends «houle! you win one of toe prizes. 

* _ for 36 00 have «Ix solutionnât 31.00 each 11 .m but
solution with 36.00 paid on It will mean a much larger pri

j........ 1 year
........ 2 years

All amount» higher than 33.0» will be applied on subecrlpti 
"T I to the Dally Standard.

No solutions will be accepted unless accompanied by payment 
|| on account of new or renewal subscriptions. Nor will any solu- 
11 ■ lions be accepted unless tbe coupon, which must accompany the 
11 solution. Is filled ln aa required:- Contestants who send In the solu- 

H I Horn and forget to encloee the money must repeat their solution ln 
11 the inter letter in which the money is enclosed.

31.00 Subscription by mall .....1............... ’
32.00 “ “ “ ...........................................

33.00 ’ * “ “ ...........................672these
Toronto.
science specialist, and will visit our 
large Canadian household science in
stitutions before returning to her

a>
J

I
You can 
one l _ 
should you win. 159on arrange-

THE PRiZE LISTBAPTIST
The Standard offers the 

the amount of money sent In by the 

eent in by the

For tbe correct solution of this puzzle 
following prizes:
First Prize—Twenty-five times
Second "iMze—Fifteen times the amount of money

Third Prize—Ten times the amount of money •el*V¥* winner

by the winners.
The prize list thus works out as follow,:

Amount sent iff lst P*tod. 1 3rd. 4th.

326.00 i^.oe 310.00 3 6.00
* 20.00 10.00

46.00 30.00 15*0
60.00 40*0 20*0
76.00

Canadian Notes.
It is expected that Dr. A. K. De- 

Blois, of Boston, will be the special were 
speaker at the next annual meeting of 
the Maritime Baptist Convention, to etc. 
be held in St. John in October next.

Rev. J. B. Ganong, Supt. of Home 
Missions for New Brunswick, is still 
very ill. He is now suffering from an 
attack of muscular rheumatism, which 
has rendered him almost helpless.

Dr. Simeon Spidle, Professor ot 
Philosophy at Acadia, was called to 
his old home on Saturday. Feb. 12th, 
by the death of his father, Mr. Solo
mon Spidle of New Cornwall, N. S.
Dr. Spidle is one of seven children, 
all of whom are active in the Christian 
life of our denomination. We sym
pathize with them in their loss.

It is reported by the daily press 
that Lieut, Norman McLeod, now in 
England, has been promoted to the 
rank of Captain. Captain McLeod Is 
the younger son of Rev. Joseph Mc
Leod, D.D.

Rev. Carl A. Damson is now at the 
University of Chicago, and also pan- 
tor of th* Wentworth Avenue Çhurct^ 
The otiurch is now enjoying & revival

834 SOLUTION COUPON (NJB.—They held hands—at least 
Dickie did, to Judge by his face.)

They lunched In their room. They 
tobogganed ln the brisk fashion of 
afternoon Quebec. Mfp. Updike ap
peared In the latest of sports costumes 
which Mary described from the en- 
ehaatlng scarlet cap to the bottom of

smoothly around the border and send It In asCut out this coupon . .
possible with solution and money attached, to,

“Puzzle Department."
St. Johni Standard.

DECIDING TIES, 
contest Is conducted by The 

Standard merely for the purpose of 
securing new subscription* and mak
ing collection* on renewal*. At the 
same time It offer* to new and old 
subscribers an opportunity by which 
through exercising a little patience 
they may earn generous sums of mon
ey. There will no doubt be a number
of correct answers—perhap* a large I ' Subecription to .........
number. If It should happen that more I 
persona reach a correct answer than I 
there are prizes offered, a second puz-1 Are 
zle will be given for the purpose of I 
deciding tie*. No one who falls tol 

: inly* this first puzzle will be permit-1 
ted to enter such second puzzle If It | 1 

| becomes necessary to put a second 
In the event of there being 

correct solutions of the first 
puzzle than there are prizes 
then the prize* will be awarded In the 
order In which these correct solutions 
reach The Standard office.__________

meeting was held In St. John. This

Much interest is taken in the an 
nouncement made a few days ago that 
Rev. Clarence Mackinnon, D.D., prin 
clpal of Halifax Presbyterian College, 
l ad been given a commission in tho 
Highland BrlgadO, being raised in 

Scotia. The worthy principal

............. 1916.Date Sent ..........y •
St. John Standard, Washington; 

Stheldon, Boat 
tax; O M & 
Maceae, Detix 
W O Larkin, 
Jie, Bridgeton 
J H Grant, M< 
«took; F J
Crocket, P J 
erteton; D & 
Lyoh, Toront 
Glasgow; Car 
to; L R Soul

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Roy»1- „ ^

\ Dr and Mrs J E HeUierlngton, Cody; 
f C Uebert, New York; N R Norman, 

Halifax; S B Hue, J <M Ilarsey, V 
Thompson, Montreal ; A A Hasson,

Amount enclosed
Nova MIIIHHHi
will prove himself a strong factor In 
the recruiting campaign now actively 
carried on with great enthusiasm 
throughout the sister province, as he

If the competitor sends in $1.00 
If the competitor sends In $2.00 
If the competitor sends ln 3.00 
If the competitor sends In 4.00 
It the competitor sends in 5.00 
If the competitor sends in 6.00

........... Standard.
State whether Dally or Semi-weekly.

50.00 30.00
75*00 

IOOjOO 
125.00 
150.00 , 90.00

you at present a subscriber to the Dally Standard?66.00 26.00 
60.00 30.00 ECZEMA

! Afro called Tetter, Salt Rheem, Pruritus, 
; Milk Crust, Water Polsou, Weeping 

Side, etc.
1 I Mjass states ses bt smat Is slay. I mean jus*

’fisarrar’S!Itatemaet after handling nearly a half million eases ofecsema and devoting 11 years o' my life to its Naatmeet. I don't care what all you have 
Seed n Jf%ow many doctors have told yon that fou cetera* ba cured, all I ask fa jest adiance to Steve my claims. If you write me TODAY. IwiÇ lead you a FKZ TRIAL of mild, soothing, guaranteed treatment that will surely convince you as it has te. If yea are distrusted and discouraged. I dare 
an to give me a chance to prove my claims. By iRlnr me to-day I believe you will enjoy more Ml comfort than you really thought this world 
Kewlth » ju,ttry il' Md I feel sure you will 
MAA^MmiAf. 202 heart Ml, Mads. Me.

usas: Third Fstionsl Baah. Sadaiia. Mo, Is notice to some ecsema sufferer. _

Are 7on at present a sutecritoer to toe Semi-weekly Standard? .... 
Th« name and correct address (o which your paper muet he sent,

Contest will close on Wednesday, 
March 15th one on.

H D Vanza 
New Mills; 
Wm R Carsoi 
Grant, Calais 
Amherst; J 1 
N B; Paul A 
P E I; A M I 
C Ydung, Job 
P J Burgess, 
Somers, J N 
McGibbon, C 
ton, N B; G 
ville, Ont;

Oet Susy Today and Send In Your 
Anowor am Early a• Potmlblm

be considered unless Hie coupon is used, nor unless cash payments 

are made on subscription
Solutions will noti

! Free. Elsewhere.
The Emmanuel church, Chicago, 

whteh wee established by Dr. George 
C. Lorimer, has ceased to became a 
family church, and toe buUdimg to now

V I

I

Lv, ....
. wl. .re •aJ,, r.t,
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for over thirty years, 
after a tons 
was superannuated shout twelve yearn 
aco. The late Mr. Bstey was widely 
Mnown, respected and was a familiar 
figure shout the city. He was an ac
tive member of Temple of Honor 
Temperance Society, being one of He 
oldest adherents. He Is survived by 
his wife, who was formerly Miss Oui 
ton, of Westmorland Point, Westmor
land county, and one daughter, Mias 
Grace, at home.

Mrs, Eliza B. McLaughlin.

Many throughout the city will learn 
with sincere regret of the death of 
Mrs. Eliza Baillle McLaughlin, widow 
of Mr. Daniel J. McLaughlin, 8r., 
formerly president of the 
merelal Bank, which occurred yester
day morning at her late residence, 286 
Germain street, 
through life has been a devoted Chris
tian and was one of the few now re
maining who link Centenary Church 
with Its past. Her memory will be 
dear to those who In their early days 
began their Sunday school life as mem
bers of the Infant classes of the Bene
volent Hall and Centenary church 
which classes she taught consecutive
ly for upwards of thirty years.

Older residents will recall the Bene
volent Hall, In Its day a large and Im
portant Mission Sunday School on Wa
terloo street, which was erected and 
maintained by the late Mr. McLaugh
lin up to the time of his death and out 
of which grew the present Ex mouth 
Street Methodist Church.

Mrs. McLaughlin was born at Fred
ericton, N. B., and was a daughter of 
the late Mr. George Nellsou Smith, C. 
E., of Edinburgh, Scotland, who came 
with his family to this province upon 
his appointment to the government 
service and later became Deputy Com
missioner of Crown Lands. She Is sur
vived by three sons, Rothesay A., Har
ry S., and W. Morley P., and one 
daughter, Miss Laura D., all of this 
city. Also one brother, Mr. Henry 
Raeburn Smith, now residing in New 
York City.

which 
faithful service, hewar

THE UllillODS 
FRUIT MEDICINE

NEURASTHENIA THATI

M-LAW
6)13,-11

; I

FOLLOWS IA GRIPPE••4.'

te in Presbytérien ana vongres. 
ms and furnish the same to the «0 
tartes of the Union Committee, ' 
der that the laid committee m# ■ 
,ve opportunity to meet and pfeput*’ 
deliverance to he submitted to tile 

ssembly of lM«." The Bt. John
questionnai

r* ■

Rest and a Tonic is the Proper Treatment Distinguished Medi
cal Authority Says.

Has Relieved More Cases of Stomach, 
Liver, eidod. Kidney and Skin 

Trouble Than Any Other 
Medicine.

resbytery will vote on 
g Tueeday next. II

Tfrere is a form of neurasthenia that 
Doctors call it

danger of relapse until your blood ft 
built up.

The treatment «ays the distinguish
ed physician quoted above, is rest and 
a tonic. Dr. Williams' Pink PUls, a 
non-alcholic tonic, are particularly 
suited for building up the blood anJ 
strengthening the nerves after an at
tack of grippe. The rich, red blood ex 
pels the lingering germs from the sys
tem and transforms despondent grip
pe victims Into cheerful, healthy, hap
py men and women.

If you have had la grippe do not 
wait for a relapse or for the neuraathe 
nia that so often follows grippe, but 
get a box of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
now from the nearest drug «tore and 
begin the treatment at once.

You can get Dr. Williams* Pink Pills 
from any medicine de&ley or by mall 
at 60 cents a box or siix boxes for $2.60 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

follows la grippe.
‘‘post grippal” neurasthenia.

One of the foremost medical author-
Lt*%

a THOUSANDS OWE THEIR 
6000 HEIITI TO IT

Jtlee of New York city in a lecture In 
the International clinics, safid:

“Broadly speaking, every victim of 
la grippe will suffer from postgripp
al neurasthenia also. Lowering of ner
vous tone with increased irritability

:es Com-
f 1

Mrs. McLaughlin

Made From The Juices of Applet, 
Oranges, Figs and Prunes Combined 

With Tonics and Antiseptics.

‘ Frult-artivea” means health. In 
years to come, people will look back 
to the discovery of “Fruit-a-tives” and 
wonder bow they ever managed to get 
along without these wonderful tablets, 
made from fruit Juices.

FRUfT-A-TrV0&'’ Is excellent for 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia and Sour 
Stomach. “Fruit-atives” is the only 
certain remedy that will correct chron
ic Constipation and Liver trouble.

"Frult-a-tlfea" la the greatest Kid
ney Remedy in the world and many 
people have testified to its value in 
severe oases of Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Lumbago, Pain In the Back, Impure 
Blood, Headaches, Neuralgia, Pimples, 
Blotches and other Skin Troubles.

”FRUIT-A-TIVES" has been ona 
of the great successes of the century 
and. the sales are enormous, both in 
Canada and the United States. 60c. a 
dealers, or sent poet paid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-aAlvee Limited, Ottawa.

pf-tkUC deputy-assistant Society Editor the short full white skirt, which came: She filfiat go te ilnair. jjjc* heni 
I leaned her tired little golden several Inches sooner than you’d ever ached. Her heart pounded^Thet 
* head against the wlndew sash have thought it could. It's owner’s she dreamed fitfully. The Ctty Ed.

SiSrdlES'ss:
eept in patches. But she was tri

is the most striking effect of the dis
ease, languor of mind and body, dis
turbed, fitful sleep and vague pains In 
the head and elswhere. The treat
ment calls for rest and a tonic.”

If you have had la grippe read those 
symptoms again: "Languor of mind 
and body, disturbed, fitful sleep and 

pains In the head and 
" If you have any or all of

st
|N.B.—He told her attsr tta third 

trip that her chaeka «ere American 
Bcmatie.—therefor, dutiable—«ad her 
Up* alas must be collected 1er. Done. 
Recorded And deepatched to Chicago.)

They teaed at tha Chateau of course, 
met the ShHUngtone from New York, 
who Introduced—Mary caught her 
breath at hew quiet little corner table 
—“Major Torringham of the Sixteenth 
Canadian* wounded at FeaLuberC-

a yeleano.
At the entranoe to the dtoto* roomwheat peat all teUlng, 1er ehe waa pull

ing «B the étant of her cereerl 
-Ml* Nerlneon." she could hear the 

Oftty Editor saying, “I wish to heaven 
you'd had more experience, but lire no
body aha 1 can spare. Jacqueminot's 
going to Quebec on her honeymoon and 
you gotta follow her. They're good lor 
e column or two to begin with. Don't 
wire er they'll get on to you. We ll 
fepep faking till your Bret etuB 
through.

the Cent

next mnrwtog a maw ■>»»»■* torewat, 
a dapper Utile maa with a emtio.

“Mho Nerlneon?' he «netted, "Jut 
e word with yew. If you dew't 
Let me shone yew the rlew trees the 
west wlndew here la the writing room.’

where.
them R means that you are etlU suf
fering from the effects of la grippe and 
that you will not he well and free from

as Ever
§zr Mary didn't need the nurd he poind 

under her startled eyes. In tact she 
didn't even read the 
drees, though she took la oobeonecloo» 
ly that It said Chicago. The one word 
Standing out like a nightmare was that 
menacing horror, "Demeure!"

-Now," he said evenly, when he had 
led her to the farthest window, “ne 
one will disturb us here. Too an cor.

r «ad «fi
es

RE $150 to-night. Eleven-thirty from 
tral Station. Here's your tie* 

tot and seme expense money. Your 
room's reserved by wire.”

The deputy-assistant caught her 
” breath as ehe remembered 1L 

| Jacqueminot! The thrice or more 
wedded stage beauty whom she’d 
B miraculous once across the footlights, 
la the movies times without number, 
and via the Sunday Supplement pretty 
Marly every week, had Just capped her

I

erlng the Updike honeymoon. Net to
wsite time, I here the honor to rwprs- 
eent Mrs. Updike, Senior. You will 
return to Chicago by title morning-» 
train."

Mary opened ber month and stint H 
again. She could fairly bear the eUek

i 15 )I
: brains and try 
f these prizes 
nces are just as 

any other pet- 
olve the puzzle, 
eur solution with 
pon and a pay- 

subscription ac
rid see if you can 
cash. Remem- 
contest will close

OBITUARY."If you ge without making anyUpdike, whose mother lived ee Mkhl- 
gam Boulevard whenever she deigned
te oeme heme aad run social Chicago. 
| Jacqueminot's little toes had kicked 
holes in many a money bag before new, 
hut net, even the dancer’s heaviest 
backers would have thought her cap
able of reaching Mrs. Updike’s 1er-

trouble ne one need knew," he west sa,
•if not------ "

“Pardon me,” eaH a voice at his el
bow. It was so cold, so incisive and 
withal so unexpected that the little 
Jumped as much as Mary did.

“Pardon

TO REDUCE YOUR WEIGHT 
EASILY AND QUICKLY.

Mra. Mary Spear.

Mre. Mary Spear, -widow of Mr. Jos. 
H. Spear, «Med et the home of her eon, 
Joseph, on Thursday. She is survived 
by three daughter» and three sons, 
Mrs. O. W. Bills and Mrs. W. G. Fen
wick, Batihiurst; Mrs. Frank Reardon, 
Dorchester, Bouton; Charlie, hardware 
merchant, Sussex; William, travelling 
salesman for J A. Marvin Co., Monc
ton, and Joseph, traveller for the Cor
ona -Chocolate Co., St. John. One sis
ter, Mrs. Wl'lUem Spear, Sussex, and 
one brother, Mr. S. L. Young, Boston, 
also survive.

If you are overstoat the cause of 
Is lack of oxygen-your over-stoutm 

carrying power In the blood and faulty 
assimilation of food. Too little Is be
ing made into the harder tissue of 
muscle and too much Into globules of 
fat. Therefore you should' correct the 
mal-assdmllation and Increase the oxy
gen-carrying power of the blood. To 
do this, go to any good druggist and 
get oil of orilene, only sold in original 
packages and In capsule forin, and 
take one capsule after each meal and 
one at bedtime till your weight is re
duced ito what it should1 he on all parts 
of the body. Ttie effect of oil or ori
lene In capsule form is remarkable as 
a weight reducer and it 1» perfectly 
safe.—E. J. T.

Any druggist can supply you or a 
large size box will be sent on receipt 
of $1.00. Address D. J. Little Drug 
Co., Box 1240, Montreal, Can.

“but I fear you are annoying my coo
ts d tn- 

She leaves

The man looked at the Major. The 
«• Major btotod. smiled, hot didn't ! to. 3Ï 2

had won and the now
There would be no trenches abandoned 
In this war.

Mary looked at them both and her 
number brain fell Into action with a 
click. He couldn't prove anything sines 
all her stuff had been posted not wired. 
But if ehe could only play op to this

sin. If you have any 
cues you can do tt with 
everything ef the oert In my

, The deputy-assistant—wboee name 
(was Loeelle Larme on the staff and Mrs. Updike appeared In all the latest 

sports costumes.Mary Imogen at home—packed her
Suitcase with more grins and groans 
than gauds and gowns. How she was 
te remain a week at the Chateau From 
tense with one navy blue serge suit,

Join In the badinage directed at the 
honeymooners. Instead, Mary saw 
with a Jerk of the heart, his eyes wan
dering restlessly over the tea room as 
though he were looking 
But whoever It was Mint happen to 
be there. Or perhaps there was lees 
light In the corners than one would 
think.

All this in retrospect. New, her one 
donned, the big French

r knew It.
half a dozen blouses and a black even-
lag gown she didn’t knew, but the City 
Bd. was Inexorable and besides, twenty-
two—and Monde—le nervy anyhow.

The train—a portions* giimpee Into 
the Updike private cw^-a long, thrill- 

story reeled off In the 
tower berth between twelve and two 
and posted by an obliging porter—the

-Y

Frederick A. Estey.

Death came to an aged citizen yes
terday morning In the person of Fred 
erlck A. Bstey, at his residence, 100 
Mecklenburg street. Deceased, who 
had been ailing since January, was 
formerly a papular I. C. R. mail clerk, 

to that capacity

fak
heaven-sent Major------

“Come, Mary,” said the latter imper- 
terbaMy, “if this — er — gentleman 
wishes te speak te me he can do it 
later.”

evening d
rose fastened for sole color to the cor
sage, her eyes tired but triumphant 
under the rebellious little curls, Mary 
leaned against the sash and looked

some work chronicling the doings of 
honeymoon ers In a hotel where yea 
knew nobody. She had heard Jacque
minot say sevemthlrty te Marion Shll- 
ltngten. There were two long unoccu
pied hours before that time.

Suddenly tor eyes dropped to the 
terrace below. Two 
takingly along its border. One was In
tent on his Job as steadier. But the 
other raised hie eyes to the hotel front 
and searched the facade restlessly.

Mary was a little late for dinner. 
The Updtee-6hti#agten party had two 

In the
with them. Mary got the gayety and 
the gowns verbatim. She also receiv
ed a few rlanees that 
eetlng to her than either, though they 
didn’t figure la tor letter te the Ctty

Sinking drive across town In a gorge
ously befurrod sleigh—train again— 
aad at last the sunshine ef Quebec end 
the quick cries ef “VeKure, voiture, 

r which reminded her that ehe 
aad tor prey had reached a foreign- 
eptdgflng and meet picturesquely dif
fama* land.

There was a room reserved for her ae 
near the Updikes as possible and they 

{ actually west up la the same elevator, 
so close that Mary leaned eut and 
touched the beauty's stiver fox furs, 
Just bo’s she could say she'd dene It 
Jacqueminot was evea porter and 
prettier In reality than she was In the 
Supplements. Incidentally Mary saw 
her looking at her new husband under 
tor tong lashes In a way that suggested 
the thought—but It wasn’t probable. 
puretyl that the nimble-toed lady bad 
a heart under her radlum-laee blouse. 
Anyhow the glanes would make stun
ning good espy.

Just as they get out ef the els 
•-Mary last es befitted blue serge a 

passed through the corridor He 
tali—ever six feet Or at least he 

New he was beat a bit and

15th.
across the river at Levis, It

M’ J»vl»I tteyg^yajaul

STEAM BOILERS>

Ta» following aaw -Matoeeov 
tullt boll.ro, are oa hand at on? 
Worts, and ar. offered for Unman 
lato atUoment:—
t—“Inclined" type onnkldo. son. , 
i—Locomotive typei*ekido, 20 n. 

Alee -Ueed.*

your solution t

and the Major was

L NOTICE
ly is sent in will be credited on one 
i Standard according to the scale 
requested by the competitor. Com- 
Ir solutions, one, two, three, four, 
lount they please up to six dollars, 
id will receive credit as follows:

DAILY

•—Return Tubular type ..40 h. »
Complete details and prices wlh

Ed.
But the shattering adventure didn’t 

till twenty-four hours later. Clad 
black gown, Mary had play-

Parden me. I fear you are anaey*
log my cousin.in her

ed variations oa the girdle and corsage 
bouquet and had dene her hair differ 
ently. It

to leaned en another man's arm. Beth L WATMCSON & CQ. Limited 
Seiler Makers

New Glasgow, Neva Scotia

“Yean breakfast with ma Miss Nevtw 
sen?" he bald ms aeon as they were eut 
of earshot. ’TTa

In khaki, but the tail man’s 
■heuider strap bore a crown and bis 
faro—oh, it was a drawn, white parch 

scribbled with ghastly tales of 
and wet trenches, wire entangle

ments and the green mist of deadly

all the r« rsotumlng ehe........ 2 months
..... 4 months
........ 6 months
........ 9 months

.............1 year

.............4 months

.............8 months

could manage. She was painfully s absolutely necessary.
sc tous ef her utter
and she slipped unobtrusively elevator-

The doer ef the Updike suite was 
open and J 
perched oa a chair arm. From beyond 
came a shriek ef feminine merriment, 
accompanied by two male guffaws. 
Jacqueminot was declaiming something 
to which the shrieks were obligato.

Mary didn’t mean to listen but there 
are some things that haul you up by 
the heartstrings. And one Is the re
cital of your own production. The tittle 
dancer was reading aloud the thrill- 
some, takeeeme narrative that the 
deputy-assistant had scribbled In the 
sanctity ef the lower berth!

“No, you don’t care, ypu witch," she 
heard Dickie Updike’s voice, when the 
merriment had died to ripples. “But 
what about my peer mamma? She’d 
have that reporter imprisoned for life 
and both hands cut off if she got hold 
of him.”

For a galvanised second Mary's heart 
ceased to beat Them, somehow she 
felt that odd sense of eyes behind that 
tells us we’re watched.

It was Major Terr Ingham. Per the 
second time his gas# met hers for a 
startled heartbeat. Then, precipitate
ly, filled with unreasoning terror, the 
deputy-assistant turned and ran Into 
her room!

And to the meant torn for heaven’s sake
give me your arm. This is the first 
walk I’ve had alone store Feetubert!”

“Lier’ he queried later, over the 
toasted crumpets, “but I don't honestly 
believe K te. Waem’t your mother Selma 
Norton and didn’t she seme from Dub
lin? Then we are cousins—eh very 
distant ones I assure you, but still 
cousins.
semblance to my mother's people as 

as I saw you."

toot oeuld be seen
"Peer chap!" said Jacqueminot 

aloud, “back from the front and all 
tern up!"

The man raised hie eyes but Instead 
ef looking at the dancer his gaze some
how leaped straight ter Mary. What 
happened next was hard to understand 
In retrospect, but at the time It had 
seemed quite natural. Their eyes had 

18 X, 1 held each ottfer for a full minute, then
\oA 1 tors Sad filled suddenly with big bet

I rebeuPos tears and she had run Into
m W the shelter of the door that the aston

ished bell boy held open for her.
The day's work was te follow the Up- 

dikes and the deputy-assistant did it 
thoroughly They get a sleigh with a 
coachman furred up like Ursa Major— 
they drove ten miles out Into the 
sparkling champagne-aired morning 
and across the three-foot Ire of the St

recognized the family re-I-WEBKLY
.....a......*'........................  1 year

.......... ....................... ............... 2 years

$3.00 will be applied on subscript!

When ft come near dinner time Mary 
had an impulsive phene call from 
Jacqueminot.

“My dear!” gurgled that irrepressible, 
"eur darting Major’s so hard hit that 
he had te tell me all about tt! Aad I 
think you’re positively the 
thing that ever happened, 
reams ef press notices but never each a 
scream as yours. I could eat every 
word ef It! And he says you’ve done a 
column every day!

“Say, dearie, he to
you know—about that darn feel who 
gave you such a scartkand hew you i 
you’d ae doubt It was ’Cause you had 
clothes. Well. I’ve get six trunks—er 
I guess eight And the duetieet things 
too, straight from Parts. Catos-ro up 
and take your choice. Dickie’s a deer, 
7on knew hut—gee. I needed somebody 
to help me break in nv motherln-laoi"

pted unless accompanied by payment 
hi subscriptions. Nor will any solu- 
coupon, wihtch must accompany the 
adr Contestants who send to thfiT solu- 
î money must repeat their solution in 
money Is enclosed.

•levèrent 
rve had

DN COUPON (NJEJ.—They held hands—at least 
Dtekle did. to Judge by his face.)

They • lunched In their room. They 
tobogganed in the brisk fashion of 
afternoon Quebec. Mrs. Updike ap
peared to the latest of sports costumes 
which Mary described from the en 
ablating scarlet cap to the bottom of

ly around the border and send It in as 
m and money attac&ed, to,

“Puzzle Department.”
St. John* Standard.

THE......... 1916.

ORIGINALWashington; Miss E C Donne, P O Maine; R 8 Chapman, Boston, Masa; 
Sheldon, Boston; Cap* J R Jago, Hall- R S Roeborough, Halifax. N S; M R 
fax; G M Steams, Meyartte, K W Nutting, Montreal; Dr J B Black and 
Maoeae, Detroit; J Wallace, Montreal; wife, Windsor, N 8; Lieut J A Daw- 
W O Larkin, Toronto; A B MacKen- son, Sergt Geo Magge, Pte LeClair, 
lie. Bridgetown; B A Smith, Shod lac; j Pte Jim LeC-lalr, Pte Wortman, John 
J H Grant, Moncton: B W Malr, Wood- LeClair, W Friars, W S Hay, B Whlt- 
etook; P J Ward, Halifax; J H1 tors. "Scotty" Stevens, H J Johnson, 
Crocket, P J Hughes and w*fe, Fred- Frank Howard, Harry McLean, Wll- 
erkton; D Stewart, Springhfll; F W ilard Finnlgan, L H_ W

Berry, W R Berry, Ralph Proctor, Sus
sex; L R J Roy, Woodstock, N B.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Royal.

Dr and Mrs J E HeUierlngton, Cody; 
I C Ldebert, New York; N R Norman, 

Halifax; S B Hue, J M Ilarsey, F 
Thompson, Montreal; A A Hasson,

AND

m..........Standard-
Semi-weekly.

lber to the Dally Standard?

ONLY
GENUINE

:

ECZEMAto the Semi-weekly Standard? 
to which your paper must be sent, Bewarelber

Lyoh, Toronto ; G A G-naham, New 
Gfoegow; Cap* W A Cameron, Toron
to; L R Sotriiere, Montreal.

, ; Also rolled Tetter, Salt Rheum, Pruritus, 
•1 MUk Cnut, Water Poison, Weaplng 

Side, etc.
I I tehee were ess to sued Is star. I mean Jus* 

• BwastTssy C-U-R-E-D sod NOT merely patched 
1 flu» to return again. Remember, 1 make this 

altar handling nearly a half million 
sod devoting U years of my life 
, 1 don't care what all you have 

[>ow many doctors have told yon that 
Rrnot be cured, all 1 ask Is Just a chance to 
y claims. If you write me TODAY. I will 

you ami TRIAL of mild, soothing, guaranteed 
ment that will surely convince yes am it has 
If you are disgusted and discouraged, I dare 
*> give me a chance to prove my claims. By ng me to-day I believe you will enjoy more 

comfort than you really thought this world 
itor^yoiv J net try it, rod I feel sure you will
L T E. CANÎAMY, 202 tout Mu, letato.lta.

National Bank, Sadaiia. Mae notice to some eczema sufferer.

of
Victoria.

A M Daim, Hampton; J A Lagere, 
Moncton; J A Teller, Ottawa; B R 
Teed, Woodstock; L Kennedy, Hamil
ton; C D Bertrand, Montreal; Leo C 
MeLeAn, Quebec; E J Lounbbairy, Lieu 
106, Truro; Colin C Swan, Partridge 
Island; D F Lteter, McAdam Jet; fit A 
McLeod and wife, Sussex ; J E McA-ul- 
©1 and wife, M1LMream; H R BouffOrd, 
Alfred BIWott, Montreal; N E Octal 
leu a, 'Brownvtlle Jct;D Stanfield, „— 
ton; W Burke, New York City; j M 
Maiwhlnney, Maces Bay; H V Dtckaon, 
Hammond River; Jee W Day. HaJMax; |

ImitationsDtrffsrln.
R D Vanzant, Toronto; R L Myles, 

New Mills; L C Haley, Yarmouth; 
Wm R Carson, St Stephen, N B; E L 
Grant, Calais, Maine; E L Palmer, 
Amherst; J F Dickinson, Woodstock, 
N B; Paul A Murphy, Charlottetown, 
PEI; AM Brewer, C E Maemann, F 
C Ydung, John P Mooney, A N Carter, 
P J Burgess, Wm V CYeaghen, S M 
Somers, J N Flood, J C Carney, J A 
McGibbon, C E McWilliams, Frederic
ton, N B; George H Howard, Brock
ville, Ont; F C Hinckley, Bangor,

r
Sold

BW$K on the. 
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i less cash payments of
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NIGHT CAPS
These as articles of headgear were the 

correct thing in the olden days.

But there is another sense in which the 
word is used. Some people find a little warm 
whiskey and water very conducive to sleep 
and benefit by a small portion takemjust be
fore lying down.

If you have trouble in getting to sleep 
why not try the “Night Cap” plan, which is 
the name given to the small whiskey and 
water taken at bedtime? Only be sure you
use

WHYTE <& MACKAY’S
Sold Everywhere

Don’t Forget
To (all West 7 or West 81

When Needing

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran er Hay

We have Western Oat,—good 
quality, reasonable price.

A. C SMITH & CO.
IIkm Street - West SUekn
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B"''’-:- SCOTCH WHISKY 113

%

«

y■■■pn
vyj Practically every doctor advises his patients to keep a 
toj little whisky in tiie house—a whisky that is absolutely 
| pure and wholesome, that is up to the full strength stand

ard and that has the mature flavor and digestibility of 
natural age. McCallum’s Perfection Scotch adequately WEk 
meets these requirements of the medical fraternity, ftm
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♦

VTHE WEATHER.

Forecasts.
♦ Maritime—Strong wind» and >
♦ gales, with snow.

♦ Washington. March S.—tore- ♦
♦ cast: North»*! N«rw England
♦ - Snow Saturday. Sunday, ♦
> cloudy, strong northwest winds. ♦
♦ attaining gale force Saturday. 4
4 -----
> Toronto, Match 3.—A dis- 4
> turbaace Is situated tonight off 4 
4- the mtfddle Atlantic coast, and 4

Hudeon's Bay. 4

♦♦ 4f- —♦ 4 Fire♦ POSTIL /■ <M ■
FOR CARPENTERà. BLACKSMITHS, MACHINISTS, AND THE iUnDY MAN ABOUT THE . vl i

4House.
Here la an exceptionally favorable opportunity to supply some 
at a BIO 8AV1NO. '
These toda are practically about aa good as new, having been but slightly affected by smoke

. Maritime—Northwest to weal _ 

winds, Ire* at «rat. fair and 

moderately cold

of the need» of your tool titSEME FQtMagistrate Ritehie issues warraet 1er arrest of Ageut 
Howard of Cbildreu’a Aid Society on Charge ef 
Abduction—Chief Simpson refuses to make arrest 
but premises to have Mr. Howard in court—So
ciety feels action is illegal and will fight.

\ ■
<!

or waiter, and ere offered at

Greatly Reduced Prices
The variety Include» Cross-Cut Saws, Planes, Carpenters’ Snuarear Auger Blu, Axe», A» 
Handles, Tool Sot». Also Hoof Testera, Sledge Hammer», Wrenches, Rasps, Stocka for dispu
ting, Calipers, Leather Riveters, Combination Shoe Last».
Carry Combe, Bern Forks, Rakes, Shovels, Spades, Ice Grips, Barn Door Haffgera,
Locks, Hinges, Shelf Brackets. Door Knobs and Plates 

SECOND FLOOR

Who Hm Alan Graham's 
Copy of Heart Songs ?

TVVOL. VII. NO. 2894 another cover»
A few light faïle of snow are ♦ 

♦- occurring: In Saskatchewan and 4 
but the weather + 

the Dominion la >

\i

4 Alberta,
♦ throughout
♦ .generally Hue and continues 4 
4 cold.

.The Issue of a warrant by Police Magistrate Ritchie yesterday for the 
arrest of Agent Howard of the Children's Aid Society, on the charge of ah- 
ductlon produced a sensation that la Hkely to grow In proportions, Mr. 
Howard was not locked up. and will appear with the counsel for the society 
this morning.

This Is the story. The police recently raided the Mason home, off St. 
Patrick street, and took the Inmates to jail. The revelatione In court were 

and the magistrate convicted Mrs. Mason of keeping

GERMANSMARKET SQUARE STORE,

Post office officials declare 
missing parcel cannat be 
traced—More evidence ol 
money losses in mails.

King StreetW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.Market Square4
Temperature».

Min.
. ..*14

Max. 4 
4 4 

/ 28 4 
44 4 

4 4 
2 > 

16 4
8 4 
4 4
8 4

16 4 
18 4
26 4

16 4 
18 4 
24 4
28 4

4
4- Dawson •
4- Prim e Rupert 
> ‘Kamloops .. . • ATI.. 22

24 of a shocking nature, 
a disorderly house and sentenced her to six months without a fine, and three 

150; but suspended sentence on the condition that the fami
ly return this week to their former home In Kings County.

Mrs. Mason has a daughter, whose age has been given as fourteen, and 
also as fifteen years, and she was In Jail with the others.

Rev. W. R. Robinson, who was watching the case for the Children s Aid 
desirable foster home for this girl. He went to the 

Both consented that the girl
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In the early part of February a copy 
of Heart Songs, the song hook now

months more or
•to
•10 being so widely distributed from The 

Standard office, was mailed1 to Alan 
Graham, Montrose Farm, R. R. No. 2, 
Norton, N. B. Eighteen cents postage 
was paid onlt, the address was plaint- 
ly written, the hook was packed In a 
cardboard carton, was tied with heavy 
cord, and in fact was put up in euch a 
way that It could not be damaged or 
destroyed on such n short run. Two 
weeks later~Mr. Graham wrote to The 
Standard wanting toxknow why he did 
not receive the book. This paper im
mediately got In touch with the Post 
Office Department and requested that 
the package be traced. A reply has 
beeni received to the effect that as this 
parcel was not registered nothing! can 
be done about the matter. The Stan
dard has received from the mail driv
er on Rural Route No. 2, Norton, a 
statement to the effect that the pack
age wae never given to him for deliv
ery. The young man to whom ft was 
addressed waited every day after or
dering the book in the hope that it 
might arrive as he was particularly 
anxious to get it, and this circum
stance has made the lniddent very 
clear to the mind of the mall driver 
who is positive in his statement that 
he never received it. The distance 
from St John to Norton is very abort 
and there 1» no reason whatever why 
a parcel from St John which was 
handed in at the city office in the gen
eral delivery window should not reach 
Norton safely.

The . book was worth ninety-eight 
Another copy has been sent

•10> Winnipeg • •
4 Port Arthur
4- Parry Sound.............*uî
4- l^ondon 
4- Toronto

Huns Still Hammering With t 
Unnecessary Losses, * 1 
Again Visit English C

*8

Society, found a most 
jail aud interviewed mother and daughter.

•6
6

The magistrate was informed of the fact•104- Ottawa 
4 Quebec 
4- St. John 
4 Halifax

shquld go to the foster home.
However, he let them all go. and the mother then refused to let the girl go*4

6

>to the foster home.
Children’s Aid Society, taking the ground that the evidence submit 

ted proved the mother utterly unfit to have the care of the girl at a critical 
age, decided to take action to have her committed to its care and sent to the 

Agent Howard was accordingly instructed to apprehend her. 
after her, but the mother declared that she had left town Wednea 

to her father in the country. Mr. Howard had his doubts,

10
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foster home.
He went 
day night to go
and today he found the girl in Mrs. Marr's house, Marsh Bridge.
Mrs Marr’s daughters is now before the court. Mr. Howard took the Mason 
girl to the Evangeline Home, and her case was to have been taken up this T

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited I
Hours Are Dally from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Grand Showing of Spring Styles
In Millinery Salon-Second Floor I

morning.
IAte yesterday afternoon, however. Magistrate Ritchie, on the applica

tion of Mrs. Mason, mother of the girl, issued a warrant for the arrest of 
Agent Howard on the charge of abduction, and also ordered a police officer 
to go to the Evangeline Home and take away the girl. He said he had 
been informed the society intended to spirit her away out of town last 
night.

Eight Prisoners.
Eight prisoners occupied the cells 

In the police headquarters last night 
and the majority are charged with be
ing drunks.

4,000 GERMAN CORPSES IN FRONT 01 

AFTER EIGHTH UNSUCCESSFUL 
CONTINGENTS LOST SIX OUT I 
MAN AS THEY PLUNGED INTO $

♦
Joined Two Battalions.

Max Hall, a private in the 115th 
Battalion, was detained by the mili
tary police at police headquarters last 
night. Hall had enlisted in the 64th 
Battalion at Halifax, 
from that body, came to St. John and 
enlisted in the 115tb.

Buslnei
Chief Simpson declined to arrest Agent Howard, but undertook to pro

duce him in court this morning. The chief also, after seeking advice, coun
termanded the order given by the magistrate verbally to a police officer to and thouei 

guns and.
“As the 
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Parte, Mar. 5—It is stated Beml-offic- 
ially that the battle of Verdun con
tinued yesterday throughout the day 
with the same intensity and without 
causing any change in the respective 
positions of the opposing armies. 
Fighting is still going on for definite 
possession of the village of Douau- 
mont.

••The situation, as a result of this 
second phase of the German offen
sive, is regarded as altogether differ
ent from that of the first days of the 
battle. The only progress made by 
the Germans was during the first two 
days of the second attack. For the 

AlPt forty-eight hours they have not 
Advanced.

•‘The comparison also is in favor of 
the French by reason of the fact that 
the Germans have now lost the ad
vantage of surprise, and also because 
the ground has been torn up to an ex
tent that it cannot be organized prop
erly.

but deserted
go and take the girl.

After the girl was taken to the Evangeline Home, the matron found 
she had no underclothing whatever. It was also necessary to give her a 
bath and treat her head with a carbolic cap. Mrs. Howard and another lady 
went out and purchased necessary clothing for her.

The Children’s Aid Society takes the ground that the mother has been 
proved unfit to have the care of the girl, especially at her present age, and 
appeals to the records of the magistrate’s court to support that view.

Agent Howard will be in court this morning, under arrest, 
will appear for him, and other interesting developments are hinted at by 
those who ought to know.

Saw Deer and Moose.
A gentleman while surveying at 

Mispec yesterday saw two deer and a 
which were only a short dis- LIVING ROOM SUITEcents.

to Mr. Graham, but The Standard pro
to find out if at all possible

moose.
tance from him. They quickly disap
peared in the woods. On Thursday 
while this surveyor was in the same 
vicinity, his dog routed out a large 
porcupine.

poses
where that first book went to, who haa 
it now, who took it or who sent It to 
the wrong paît of the country. There 
has been so mu-ch of this in the postal 
service of Jate that it appears that 
nothing bût publkdt* will have any 
effect

As a result of a paragraph appear
ing in The Standard yesterday, a mer
chant who does » certain amount of 
mail order buslneee, called up to say 
that in the last few months he has 
been repeatedly put to inconvenience 
by requests from people throughout 
the country for delivery of goods or
dered by them by mail in letters con
taining money, 
never reached him.

A Charlotte street drug store also 
reports having had numerous com
plaints of the same nature, of letters 
containing money which have gone 
astray and the St. John Globe is up 
against the same proposition as The 
Standard but not to as marked a de
gree.

Counsel suite is in fumed oak, cushion spring seats. Brown leather covered, and is extra good valuaThis

Soldiers Leave for Montreal.
Capt. Sprenger of the 115th left last 

night for .Montreal accompanied by 
Company Sergt. Major Holder, Sergt- 
Park. Sergt. O’Donnell and Corp. Hap 
ward.
bayonet fighting while there.
R. Ingletcn will be acting adjutant 
while Capt. Sprenger as away.

ft r111EJ6 mans will

TEIEMICE 
MEN EFFECT

ctslosu els

GIVEThey wfH take a course in 
Ueut. «

PRESENTED A 
FINE SIGHT

Sf 5.50$25.00
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE.

$15.00' HE'Fireside Social.
The senior class of the Y. M. C. A. 

held one of their fireside socials last 
night after class. A very pleasant 
time was spent in singing sours and 
Mr. Bailey contributed several banjo 
solos and coon songs. At the close 
the boys partook of a clam chowder 
prepared by Messrs. Segee and Gregg 
which was very much enjoyed.

which letters have Quarter Million New Troops For 
German Line.

“This information from semi-official 
source» points out that it must be de
moralizing to the Germans to see some 
40,000 to 50,000 corpse» of their com
rades lying before the French lines.

"Reinforcements brought up by the 
Germans since the inauguration of Uie 
second phase of the battle on Wednes
day are estimated here qit 250,000 men, 
raising the total forces utilized by the 
assailants to more than half a million. 
Estimates of losses show wide vari- 

Details of local actions, and the

New Blouse Waists
Enthusiastic meeting yes
terday afternoon — Reso
lutions adopted and com
mittees named.

In Crepe De Chine end Striped Silk
We have Juat received a splendid, aeeortment ot Crepe de. Chine and Striped Silk Blouse Watete. 

DE CHINE BLOUSES—In plain effect, hemstitched, with convertible collar and very dainty
cuffe; white, fleeh and make. In site» from 34 to 42.............................................................  Each $3.85

CREPE DE CHINE BLOUSES—Hemstitched front email sailor collar, full length sleeves with cuffs; 
Ivory, matte and flesh, In sines 34 to 42................................................................................... Each $4.78

CREPE DE CHINE BLOU8ES—Hemstitched front, convertible collar, full length aleeves with cuffe,
heavy quality of material; ivory, flesh, maize, navy, In sizes from 34 to 42................... Each $6.75

STRIPED SILK BLOUSES—The latest novelty, made of one-inch stripes with collar and sleeves of 
Beevy Jap Silk, trimmed with large pearl button»; pink and white, light blue, and white, maize

Each $6.76

Yesterday’s Military turn 
ont the largest ever wit
nessed in St John

Sunday’s Big Meeting.
Don’t forget the big meeting in the 

Imperial Sunday night. The 115th 
Land will be present and play & pro
gramme of music. Dr. G. G. Corbett 
will tell his story of conditions as he 
found them in the war zone and his 
etory i» well worth hearing. Sergt. 
Knight will speak and he needs no 
introduction to a St. John audience. 
Ldeut. Col. Beer, commanding officer 
of the 140th, will preside and the meet
ing is open to both women and men.

Is $10! 
• is P

CREPE« FRENCH NÏÏEM 
HITS FOR EMU 
SPRING WEIR DELIGHT 

R*E«S IT HMR'S

Monaxce.
tiize of tlhe reserve forces brought up,

French observer» to make the 
deduction that the Germans have paid 
a very heavy price for the' six square 
miles of ground they have gained.

Via front of the village of Vaux 
, alone 4,000 German corpses were 

counted after the eighth, unsuccessful 
attack. This part of the battle, though 
overshadowed by the .fight for Douau- 
mont, is regarded in Paris as a serious 

Tgheck for the attacker». The Germans 
$rrled on the assault with great cour
se until the dead lay thick on the i undereb 
field. Then the officers, It is said, lng aa 
were compelled to urge on the troops'^ 
as they clambered over the corpses ot 
their fallen comrades for the last as j P®1*1

When

The largest military .parade ever 
seen tin St. John was held yesterday 
afternoon when the member» of the 
three battalions now in the cdty held 
a combined route march. There were 
at least fifteen hundred men in line 
and it took them seven minutest to pdss 
a given point. The meh made a splen
did appearance and marched like vet
erans. The 69th carried their rifles 
but the other two battalions were in 
fight marching order.

The different units met on King 
Street east and formed up at three 
o'clock. Headed by their bands they 
marched down King street and over to 
Indian town. The streets were Mned 
with people all the way and much fav
orable comment was heard on the ap
pearance of the troops.

The 69th led the procession headed 
by their bend, the 115th with their 
band came next and the 140th, headed 
by the drums brought up the rear. It 
certainly was an inspiring right aa 
they swung across Market Square and 
no man with red blood In his veins 
could help wishing he were with them.

A large and enthusiastic meeting 
of temperance workers and sympa
thizers was held in the Congregational 
church yesterday afternoon. E. N. 
Stockford was chosen chairman, and 
E. S. Hennegar secretary-.
Tennyson Smith delivered an interest
ing address, in which he summed up 
the results of his recent vigorous 
campaign in this city, and gave valu
able information concerning the tern- 

movement which is sweeping 
the entire Dominion.

The following resolutions

pire.

and white. Sizes 36 to 40 - Special 1 
Haltfa 

acting f 
commit! 
Textiles 
option c 
J. Cami

BLOUSE SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.Mr. K.
♦

Easter Eggs for the Soldiers.
Some of the soldiers of the first con

tingent are going to get Easter eggs 
this year. The children of the Alex
andra school are filling a number ol 
large gauze eggs with candy and such 
like things to send to the boys for 
Easter. They will be returned to the 
teachers on Monday and packed ready 
for shipment on Tuesday, and no 
doubt the boys will be glad to re
reive the little remembrance. There 

about three hundred*pupils in the

New Hearth Rugs in Abundance <
A Good Assortment of Colors and Designs

Each $2.50 and $3.25
..................Each $6.00
Each $3.25 and $3.76 
............... Each $5.50

The opening exWbit of early spring 
styles in Paris and New York millin
ery drew hundred® of eager fashion 
followers to the «Mserr Millinery Com
pany’s showrooms yesterday, the en» 
tire sales staff hawing been kept busy 
from the opening hour right up to tea-
11 The success of the Marr opening 
was amply evidenced from the scores 
of favorable comments, the display 
having far exceeded the most san
guine expectations of the delighted vis
itors, many of whom took advantage 
of the first day to make their selec
tions of Easter headwear.

Particularly popular were the beau 
tiful Paris pattern hat® direct from 
the workrooms of Pouyanne, Marie 
Emdee, Ivuclen Levy, Cora 'Maroon, 
I>evK Celestin Retooux, Hermence, 
and Charlotte ft Marie, other ruBng 
favorites being the American pattern 
productions of Gage, Kurzman, Rosen- 
bloom, and Morehead ft Jardine. The 
firm’s own dainty creations also found 

To apeure the widest

pe ranee

AXM1N6TER RUG8—27x64 inches 
36x63 indies 

REVERSIBLE RUGS—30*60 inches 
36x72 indies

Vipassed:
Be it resolved. That we pledge our 

hearty support to the Dominion Alii- 
in its efforts to render the liquor 

business Illegal.
Resolved, That the time has come 

people of New

•suits.
"The attack on Vaux began on the hid in t 

evening ot Mardh 2, after a furious at 
shelling, and continued until the fol-j 
lowing night Columns of Germans, 
advancing simultaneously from the 
north and northwest tried to envelop 
the village. French artillery immedi
ately opened a heavy fire, which sep
arated the first wave of Germans from 

Nevertheless

CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN 8TREET.

school, and each one is filling an egg. 
3 vast Christmas the children of this 

school made up a number of

for the temperance 
Brunswick to act, and to act lrreapec 
live of political or religious affilia
tions, and to act vigorously and cour
ageously

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited necesza 
the poi 
small r 
trtbutir 
and ho 
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Two 
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plant i 
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UsiM to send to the boys.

resolved. That aBe it further 
citizens' committee be appointed with 

to add, to cooperate with local

Farewell to Tennyson Smith.
About a hundred friends of Mr. and 

Mrs. Tennyson Smith called at the 
residence of C. Fraser McTavlsh last 
night to bid farewell to Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith, who are leaving today fof 
Norton. Rev. Ralph J. Haughton was 
in the chair, and among those pres 
ent were Rev. W. H. Barraelough, of 
Centenary Methodist church;
R. M. Thompson, reformed Presbyter 
lan church; Rev. F. P. Dennison, 
Tabernacle Baptist church ; Rev. A. E 
Westmorland, 
church; Rev. Mr. Hodges, of the Co 
burg street Christian church. There 

also representatives from the 
W. C. T. U. and other temperance 
societies. A very pleasant evAlng 
was spent and. before breaking up. 
refreshments were served by the 
ladles. , ______

Victoria “Wet Wash” La-utldry is the 
best—they cleanse the clothes thor
oughly. 2 to 10 Wtt flt. Phone 390.

There was an appeal and also calm House stage staff, Charles Boyd, left 
ibi» poet of duty, stepped to the re
cruiting sergeant who was stationed 
on the stage, saying, “Take me, I'm 
ready to go a/tor hearing that speech,” 
and he signed on then and there.

ill* scut

IT m HIST
reason in every word the speaker

Temperance organizations for a pro
vincial temperance campaign.

On motion it was voted to request p A. Dykeman ft Co. have just ra
the ladies to organize a Indies’ Auxfi a shipment of the latest de
là ry to cooperate with the citizens gjgns |n ladies/ sti* dresees which they 

A nominating commit

their reinforcements.
the ffresh troops came on, and observ
ers saw plainly the tragic spectacle of 
lines of men plunging loto that storm 
of steel and emerging thinned to half 
their strength. Some contingent» lost 
six out of every ten men before 
having flred » shot.

uttered as he sketched tn plain lan
guage just why it was .every man’s 
duty to join the colons and now was 
the time to do R. “The need was 
great, never more than at the present 
time," and, -while it wae not his in
tention to call those who were hang
ing back, “slackers or shirkers for 
perhaps many of these young men 
who were holding off had reasons 
which, to them seemed perfectly logi
cal, still the time had come now when 
it was up to every man to look ha» 
duty right in the face and decide and 
there could be but one right decision.

The speaker drew attention to . the 
-pictures that had been shown on the 
screen and told how they had thrilled 
him as examples of what the boys who 
(had gone overseas werd enduring and 

t endure—holding the line—wait
ing for the boys at home to come and 
aid th

It wae * stirring speech and held 
the large audience in tense suspense, 

the call for 
to respond 

unexpected quarter Oae of the Opera

S«1k Dresses.

, ». -, - WH1 sell at very special prices. They
tee was appointed consisting ne • I ^ made from very heavy weight of
R S' fill1”’ JReHaughto!|0ndC,<>Fro«r Pal"ette *,k and tie color» are brown,

commutee “ater presented _ to the ”e£ pr«ty

meeting a Piv>v within a wiaiBt'9 w’fth **• new high-low collars,Z r;,le<and1 ri«nbetoma,be ’^ic. ~ ,1.5. waM «.Un* now lor 

The ministers of the city were ap- 
pointed members ex-officio of the cltl- 
sens’ committee.

The secretary was 
send a letter of sympathy to Mr.
MDriey McLaughlin, who wae prevent
ed from being present through the 
death of his mother.

The meeting then adjourned at the 
call of the chair.

This terminated an exceedingly 
earnest and enthusiastic gathering of 
temperance sympathizers and adtro- 

Bean Supper. cates. . , , ..
In centenary. Vhuroh today, under The new General Secretary of the 

auapkes Prise UWSerte Chib, 6 to 8 p. Dominion Alliance, Rev. Mr. WHaon, 
m Admission 25c. will be In St. John on Monday, ana

committee. THE POLICE COURT.

Yesterday afternoon in the poJftce 
court evidence was concluded In the 
case against Manche Marr, ihTuml 
with stealing $5 from Mrs. Irvine's 
house, Dorchester street. The pris
oner, who is 16 years of agd, was re
manded.

Ocllck S rchuk tms charged with 
saulting John Strchuk. The defend-

Gruesome Execution By French 
Machine Guns.

The reedy sales, 
possible range for choice, intending 
purchasers should pay an early visit 
to Marr’s.

C’arleton Miethodist
"Ibe survivors, undaunted, resolute- 

• ly stormed the French trenches, and 
the out- 

TUe bitterest

Following Rev. Dr. Csm- 
eroe's appeal Opera House 
Stage hand decides to 

den Khaki

BUIfought hand-to-hand at 
skirt, of the village T 
fighting was for poeaeazlon of the road 
leading to Douau mont, the advantage 
of which was obvions The Germane 
charged eight times there. The su
preme effort was carried out by ifix 

, .regiments, advancing in clone forma 
-'lions French machine guns did grue; 

Mme execution In the man. and 
French Infantry, held carefully under 

until .the advance of the Ger- 
apprceched the trenches, leaped 

the onrush with cold

YOU CAN PIN YOUR FAITH TO 
and spend your dollar» on a REMING
TON or SMITH PREMIER tyipenrrtter 
with absolute assurance of continuous 
satisfaction. A iMiloe Frazer, Jas. A. 
Lillie, Mgr., 37 Dock SL, 8L John, N.B.

FIii Another Big Skating Carnival.
By request of the skaters another 

carnival will be held et the Victoria 
Rink, Tuesday, March 14th. Several 
new and original costumes are prom
ised and $40 in prizes to be given

instructed t« sot wae cleared and the compleinael
bound over to keep the peace.

Private Albert Legette 
(or drunkenness and $M tor 
the police.

Walter Nom» for betas 
assaulting another soldier ea 
street wae Hoed $38.

Peter Yapp was fined $M 1er aupgiy- 
•an it un or go a

Seven drunks ware fined the

4ied $s 
reSttaa

TjdIi
The 9t. John Presbytery. One of the most convincing end

A deputation from the 9t. John 
Presbytery visited the Falrville con
gregation last evening. Rev. J. H. A. 
Anderson presided ; Rev. F. 8. Dowl
ing preached, end Rev. Gordon Dickie 

- A—---- Matters

forceful arguments aa to why any wi«
phystcaHy flt should atBand and excellent ice at the Vic. 

this afternoon.
once*don khaki and do his bR. for 
King and Country, wee the* delivered 
by capt. B» Rev. W. A. Cameron at
aim Opera Houm lata night during the 
showing of "Oanadn'e Fighting torcee.”

son. i 
Stotts 
day n 
more 
suffer

coverarrangements are to be made for an 
interview and probably a public meet-

out to meet 
•teel. The fighting wae finished in a 
few short minutes. The German# re
tired. leaving hundreds torn and 
tangled In the barbed wire defenses.

. Thetag- Then
first

Band and seeelienl too at the Vic | were found to be in e ve*y 
this afte Mr.tory condition. ~
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LEARN THE Dlff ERENCE BEE ORE YOU BUY
Not After It to Too Late

Good Cooling cannot be done with a poor «tore—Don't expect •
it—Buy

The “Enterprise Monarch” Steel Range
4

MORE COMFORT
MORE ECONOMY

MORE CONVENIENCE|0J
No expense hss been spared to make this range absolutely perfect. 

THE ENTERPRISE LINE PON QUALITY_______
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